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THERMOTOLERANCE AND SMALL HEAT SHOCK PROTEINS
A single, severe but non-lethal heat exposure allows cells to overcome a subsequent and 
otherwise lethal heat stress. This adaptation is called thermotolerance. This phenomenon was 
first described by Gerner and collaborators (Gerner et al., 1976), who observed that when 
cells are returned to 37 °C after an initial thermal dose, cellular sensitivity to subsequent 
hyperthermic doses was reduced. In that study it was also described how the magnitude of 
thermotolerance depended on the severity of the initial heat shock; the greater the initial heat 
shock, the greater the extent and duration of the thermotolerance. The authors also discovered 
that thermotolerance was not acquired during the heat shock itself, but that it required a 
recovery period at 37 °C. Furthermore, this adaptation was dependent on cellular metabolism 
and it was a transient phenomenon. Subsequently, a small set of proteins with molecular 
weights of 107, 89, 70 and 27 kDa were shown to be up-regulated during the recovery period 
required for thermotolerance. The levels of these proteins closely correlated with the level of 
thermotolerance (Subjeck et al., 1982). These proteins were identified as the already known 
heat shock proteins (Hsps).
Table 1. Some in vivo roles of Hsps in maintaining cellular integrity upon stress.
Effect Hsp involved References
Processing of stress-denatured proteins
Protection against protein aggregation
Protection of transcription/translation
Facilitation of degradation
Hsp70
(Palleros et al., 1991)
(Hendrick et al., 1993)
(Mizzen and Welch, 1988)
(McClellan et al., 2005)
Maintenance of structural proteins 
Tolerance to hyperthermia and ischemia
Prevention of aggregation
Hsp27, αB-crystallin
(Lavoie et al., 1993)
(Landry et al., 1989)
(Kampinga et al., 1994)
(Loktionova and Kabakov, 1998)
Chaperone function across cell membranes Hsp60, Hsp70 (Deshaies et al., 1988)
Receptor regulation Hsp90 (Bohen and Yamamoto, 1993)
Translation recovery acceleration αB-crystallin, Hsp27 (Doerwald et al., 2003)
Splicing recovery acceleration Hsp27 (Marín-Vinader et al., 2006)
It is still a matter of investigation exactly how thermotolerance works (Kregel, 2002). Most 
of the work focuses on the role of the Hsps. The Hsp genes were first discovered in 1962 when 
a new puffing pattern was described in the chromosomes of the salivary glands of Drosophila 
melanogaster exposed to heat shock (Ritossa, 1964). Further studies described a mixture of 
proteins in the range of 70 kDa of which the synthesis was induced by heat stress (Welch, 1993). 
The synthesis of these Hsps is also upregulated upon other types of stresses, such as hypoxia 
(Guttman et al., 1980), acidosis (Weitzel et al., 1985), energy depletion (Sciandra and Subjeck, 
1983), ischemia (Marber et al., 1995), ultraviolet radiation (Barbe et al., 1988) or by cytokines 
such as tumor necrosis factor-α (TNF-α) (Jaattela et al., 1992). The fact that overexpression of 
various Hsps confers tolerance to a subsequent stress (Landry et al., 1989) and that inhibition 
of their accumulation by means of blocking antibodies lowers the survival rate points to the 
Hsps as responsible for conferring thermotolerance to the cell. The Hsps have been studied 
extensively, especially regarding their localization, function and regulation in the cell (Welch, 
1992). In general, Hsps serve as molecular chaperones in refolding, preventing aggregation 
and facilitating degradation of damaged proteins (Table 1). Aggregation of nuclear proteins and 
of a reporter enzyme (firefly luciferase) after a heat shock was reduced in thermotolerant cells 
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(Stege et al., 1995; Nollen et al., 2001). Furthermore, these cells showed faster solubilization 
of aggregated proteins during the recovery period (Kampinga, 1993; Nollen et al., 1999).
Transcriptional activation of the Hsps
Hsp synthesis is tightly regulated at the transcriptional level by heat shock factors (HSFs). 
There are three mammalian HSFs (HSF-1, -2, and -4); HSF-3 has been detected thus far 
only in birds. The HSFs are expressed constitutively and share three structural features: a 
DNA binding domain at the NH2-terminus, an adjacent cluster of hydrophobic amino acids 
organized into heptad repeats (leucine zippers) and a distally located heptad repeat near 
the COOH-terminus. The existence of three different HSF in mammals allows modulation 
in the heat shock response. Briefly, the main characteristics of the different HSFs are:
HSF-1: long-lived protein, present in the cell as an inactive monomer, activated by mild 
and severe heat shock (Tanabe et al., 1997) and other stresses (Sarge et al., 1993; Jurivich 
et al., 1994). HSF-1 is essential for normal growth as the Hsf-1(-/-) mouse exhibited growth 
retardation, female infertility and abnormal inflammatory response (Xiao et al., 1999).
HSF-2: short-lived protein, present in the cell as an inactive dimer, unresponsive to any 
stress except for proteasome inhibition (Kawazoe et al., 1998). It has been suggested to have 
an important function during embryogenesis and spermatogenesis (Sarge et al., 1994); these 
data are supported by the phenotype of a Hsf-2(-/-) mouse, which showed embryonic lethality, 
neuronal defects and reduced spermatogenesis (Wang et al., 2003). However, another strain 
of Hsf-2(-/-) mice is viable, fertile and does not show abnormalities in life span or behavior 
(McMillan et al., 2002).
HSF-3: only present in avian species (Nakai and Morimoto, 1993). In resting cells, present 
as an inactive dimer, co-regulator of HSF-1 and activated by severe heat shock and chemical 
stress. It also has an important function in development (Kawazoe et al., 1999).
HSF-4: in non-stressed cells, is present as a trimeric unit and binds to the DNA constitutively. 
It is expressed in a tissue specific manner (heart, brain, muscle, pancreas and lens) and it has 
been thought to be a negative regulator of the heat shock response. It specifically binds to αB-
crystallin regulatory elements (Somasundaram and Bhat, 2004) and the Hsf-4(-/-) mice have 
cataract and abnormal lens fiber cells (Fujimoto et al., 2004) confirming the role of HSF-4 in 
lens development.
The main regulator of short-term induction of Hsps is HSF-1. In non-stressed cells, HSF-
1 is an inactive monomer that is present in both the cytoplasm and nucleus. It is kept in an 
inactive state by internal coiled-coil interactions and by being chaperoned by Hsp90, Hsp70 
and other chaperones (Morimoto, 1993). In stressed cells, unfolding proteins compete for and 
sequester the chaperones, leaving HSF-1 in a free conformation. HSF-1 translocates from the 
cytoplasm into the nucleus, forms a trimer (that is the active conformation) and binds to the 
heat shock elements, the consensus DNA sequence for heat shock factor binding (Morimoto, 
1998).
HSF-1 is activated by trimerization and subsequent phosphorylation. Upon stress, several 
stress kinases have been shown to phosphorylate HSF-1. Phosphorylated HSF-1 is the DNA 
binding form, but it is still not able to trigger transcription. Phosphorylated HSF-1 bound to the 
heat shock elements becomes only transcriptionally active when it is partially dephosphorylated 
by phosphatases (Kim and Li, 1999). The attenuation of the response after stress involves 
molecular chaperones such as Hsp90 and Hsp70 which repress the HSF-1 transactivation 
domain and promote the dissociation of the trimers into monomers. This feed-back regulation 
ensures that the expression of chaperones is accurately controlled.
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Heat shock proteins
The molecular weights of the Hsps are in the range of 15-110 kDa. They are divided 
into 5 groups according to size and function. The best known Hsps in mammals are those 
with molecular masses of approximately 15-30, 60, 70, 90, and 110 kDa. These Hsps are 
ubiquitously expressed at physiological body temperatures as well as under conditions of 
stress and have different locations and functions in the cell. The Hsps that have a molecular 
weight around 15-30 kDa and have a so-called α-crystallin domain are the small heat shock 
proteins (sHsps). They show tissue-specific as well as ubiquitous expression. The best studied 
members of the sHsp family are αB-crystallin and Hsp27. 
The central question in this thesis is focused on the role of sHsps in thermotolerance; 
nevertheless, the role in certain processes of two representatives of the large Hsps, Hsp70 
and Hsp90 has also been studied (see Chapters 3 and 6). Therefore, the main characteristics 
of Hsp70 and Hsp90 will be also briefly discussed in this introduction.
The Hsp70 family 
Most Hsp70s have a molecular mass of approximately 70 kDa and consist of two 
functionally coupled domains: the 44 kDa N-terminal domain that mediates ATP binding 
and the 18 kDa C-terminal domain that binds the substrate polypeptide. The Hsp70 family of 
proteins is the most heat inducible and the best conserved of the Hsp sequences. The Hsp70 
family demonstrates a 60-80% amino-acid identity among eukaryotes. Although the precise 
mechanism for the improvement in cellular thermotolerance in correlation with an increase 
in Hsp70 levels has not been defined, the hypothesis is that the Hsp70 family is involved 
in protecting the translational machinery, in regulation of the activity of nuclear proteins, in 
preventing protein denaturation and in processing unfolded proteins produced during heat 
shock. Indication for translational protection by Hsps comes from experiments by Mizzen and 
Welch (Mizzen and Welch, 1988) who demonstrated that heat stress results in translational 
arrest and thermotolerant cells suffered from a shorter translational arrest than naïve cells. 
These results indicate that the primary function of Hsps is to maintain translational and protein 
integrity. Later it was discovered that this translational protection is due to the association of 
Hsp72, the major inducible form of the Hsp70 family, with ribosomal subunits in polysomes of 
thermotolerant cells (Beck and De Maio, 1994).
Hsp70 plays a role in the nucleus upon stress. Hsp70 contains a nuclear localization signal 
(NLS) in its C-terminal domain which suggested a role for Hsp70 in regulation of nuclear 
proteins. Following heat shock, Hsp70 migrates to the nucleus and during recovery it returns 
to the cytoplasm. This accumulation in the nucleus is due to both an increase in the import 
rate and a decrease in the export rate (Zeng et al., 2004) and Hsp70 does not only associate 
with organelles but also with soluble proteins in the nucleoplasm. Recent results have shown 
that accumulated Hsp70 in the nucleus during heat shock negatively regulates the heat shock-
induced suppression of the IκB/NF-κB pathway (Lee et al., 2005).
Acting as molecular chaperones, members of the Hsp70 family have a broad range of 
substrates. In the ATP-bound state, Hsp70 binds and releases substrates rapidly, while in 
the ADP-bound form it binds and releases slowly. Peptides in an extended conformation are 
enriched in exposed hydrophobic amino acids, and bind to Hsp70 peptide-binding site (Rudiger 
et al., 1997). Association with Hsp70 results in the stabilization of the substrate protein in an 
extended conformation, thereby preventing its aggregation (for a detailed mechanism see 
later in this introduction). In vivo, Hsp70 stabilizes the cytoskeletal network, helping to prevent 
subsequent problems in mitosis (Georgopoulos and Welch, 1993). Members of the Hsp70 
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and Hsp90 families associate with the centrosome, suggesting an involvement in microtubule 
nucleation or in centrosome assembly (Helmbrecht et al., 2000). 
The Hsp70 protein chaperone activity in vivo has been shown by using firefly luciferase, a 
heat labile protein, as a reporter. Overexpression of Hsp70 in mammalian cells was sufficient 
to induce recovery of cytoplasmic luciferase activity after heat shock to the same level as in 
thermotolerant cells, which presumably contain the full complement of Hsps (Nollen et al., 
1999). Furthermore, Hsp70 is able to drive unfolded nuclear proteins to the nucleolus during 
stress, presumably to avoid damage to other nuclear components (Nollen et al., 2001). 
The Hsp90 family 
Members of the Hsp90 family represent 1-2% of cytosolic proteins and have both stress-
related and constitutive functions (Mayer and Bukau, 1999).Hsp 90 is a molecular chaperone, 
which assists the refolding of misfolded proteins. As for Hsp70, the activity of Hsp90 is 
regulated by ATP binding and hydrolysis. Hsp90 function requires sequential interaction 
with different subsets of cofactors, such as Hsp70. In vitro folding assays show that Hsp90 
prevents aggregation of thermally unfolded proteins, such as the enzyme citrate synthase; 
however, the refolding of this enzyme required the subsequent action of Hsp70 and its co-
chaperone, Hsp40, indicating a cross-talk between both systems (Bose et al., 1996). There is 
no conclusive evidence for a role of Hsp90 in in vivo repair, although that role is suggested by 
its high concentration in the cell and its stress inducibility. However, studies of Saccharomyces 
cerevisiae expressing a temperature sensitive mutant Hsp90 (Hsp90 G170D mutant which is 
unstable at high temperatures) led to unexpected results. These mutants showed no increase 
in unfolded proteins after heat stress and no defect in the thermotolerance system was 
detected (Nathan et al., 1997). In these cells, de novo folding of newly synthesized proteins is 
undisturbed at non-permissive temperatures, suggesting that the chaperoning in vivo activity 
of Hsp90 must be very restricted. 
Although Hsp90 may not be a general chaperone, it does have a great variety of client 
proteins such as protein kinases, calcineurin, calmodulin, nitric oxide synthase (NOS), 
chloride channel CFTR, telomerase, steroid receptors and transcription factors such as HSF-1 
(reviewed in Ricthter and Buchner, 2001). For example, in non-stressed cells Hsp90 plays a 
crucial role in the activation of the steroid hormone receptors (SHRs). When these receptors are 
synthesized they are in an inactive conformation, forming part of a large multiprotein complex. 
One of the proteins in these complexes was shown to be Hsp90. Later it was discovered that 
the association of Hsp90 with SHRs is mediated by Hsp70 and Hop. Hop is a unique co-
chaperone that has the ability to interact with both Hsp70 and Hsp90, providing a physical link 
between the Hsp70 and Hsp90 chaperone machinery. The complex Hsp90, Hsp70 and Hop 
is sufficient to transform SHRs from the non-steroid binding form to the steroid binding form, 
although to reach a high affinity for the substrate, an additional protein, p23 is needed. The 
complex Hsp90, Hsp70 and Hop is not specific for SHRs but also seems to chaperone kinases 
as Raf, a serine/threonine kinase that is stabilized by the complex. The importance of Hsp90 in 
maintaining the basic cellular functions is highlighted by studies in S. cerevisiae in which both 
forms of the Hsp90 equivalent in yeast - the constitutively expressed and the stress-inducible 
forms - are knocked-out which leads to inhibition of cell growth (Borkovich et al., 1989). This 
growth arrest is consistent with data from cell culture experiments, where treatment with 
geldanamycin (an antibiotic which binds to Hsp90 and impairs its activity) was shown to induce 
growth arrest in G1 phase of the cell cycle (Srethapakdi et al., 2000).
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Small heat shock proteins 
The sHsps are ATP-independent chaperones (Jakob et al., 1993) and lack the refolding 
properties of the large Hsps. However, in vitro they bind to denaturing proteins and prevent 
interactions between the hydrophobic domains of unfolded proteins. In this manner, the 
substrate is maintained in a folding competent state, and can be transferred to the large Hsps 
to be refolded (Ehrnsperger et al., 1997). 
Ten sHsps have been described in man (Kappé et al., 2003), all of them characterized by 
sharing a sequence of about 80 amino acids, which is generally referred to as the α-crystallin 
domain (de Jong et al., 1998) (Figure 1). In front of this domain there is an N-terminal region 
of diverse length which in some of the sHsps contains a not very conservative domain, the so-
called WDPF domain. Behind the α-crystallin domain there is a short C-terminal tail that has 
high motility and flexibility. These Hsps are small, but their active structure is a large oligomer 
formed by multiple subunits. The oligomers are polydisperse and that is the reason why there 
are no X-ray crystallographic data for mammalian sHsps structure. However there are data 
on the structure of sHsps from Methanococcus jannaschii and wheat (Kim et al., 1998; Van 
Montfort et al., 2001). The heat shock protein from M. jannaschii with molecular weight 16.5 
kDa forms hollow spherical complexes which consist of 24 subunits. The oligomer consists of 
dimers, which are formed by interaction of the α-crystallin domains of monomeric subunits. 
The importance of the α-crystallin domain in oligomerization was confirmed by site-directed 
mutagenesis on sHsps from Mycobacterium tuberculosis where it was shown that certain 
residues on the α-crystallin domain are involved in the formation of β-sheets that directly 
participate in oligomer formation (Berengian et al., 1999). For the Hsp16.9 from wheat, the 
X-ray structure showed that this protein is assembled as a dodecamer which consists of two 
disks, each comprising six α-crystallin domains organized in a trimer of dimers. Hsp16.9 
from wheat and Hsp16.5 from Archaea form a very similar dimer, suggesting this dimer is a 
widespread building block in sHsp oligomer assembly.
Figure 1. Schematic structure of several representatives of the family of human small heat shock proteins. 
The dark grey rectangle shows the so-called WDPF-domain, the light grey rectangle represents a conserved region 
in the N-terminal part of sHsps and the black rectangle denotes the conserved α-crystallin domain. P, the sites 
of phosphorylation; zigzag line, flexible C-terminal region. Amino acid residue numbers are indicated above the 
scheme. Adapted from Gusev et al. (2002).
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Phosphorylation of sHsp monomers has an effect on their oligomeric state (reviewed in 
Gaestel, 2002). Human Hsp27 has three phosphorylation sites (serines 15, 78 and 82) while 
the equivalent in mouse, Hsp25, has only two phosphorylation sites (serines 15 and 86, which 
corresponds to the human 82). Human Hsp27 becomes phosphorylated on Ser78, Ser82 and to 
a lesser extent on Ser15 upon arsenite, phorbol esters or tumor necrosis factor (TNF) treatment 
of HeLa cells. The kinase pathway responsible for Hsp27 phosphorylation is the MAP-kinase 
cascade which in turn becomes activated upon certain hormone and stress stimuli. Activation 
of p38 MAP-kinase results in increase of activity of MAPKAP-2 kinase which phosphorylates 
Hsp27 at the three sites mentioned above (Yamboliev et al., 2000). αB-crystallin can also 
be phosphorylated. Phosphorylation of αB-crystallin happens at Ser19, Ser45 and Ser59 
upon different stress stimuli. Ser45 is phosphorylated by p42/p44 kinase, whereas Ser59 is 
phosphorylated by MAPKAP-2 kinase (Gaestel, 2002). Phosphorylation sites of both Hsp27 
and αB-crystallin are located either in the N-terminal part or in the variable sequence in the 
neighborhood of the α-crystallin domain. Phosphorylation of Hsp27 by MAPKAP-kinases or 
replacement of the corresponding Ser residue by an Asp or Glu leads to dissociation of large 
oligomers into tetramers (Rogalla et al., 1999). Similar results were observed for αB-crystallin 
as replacement of Ser residue by Asp leads to the dissociation of 500 kDa oligomers of αB-
crystallin to smaller aggregates with molecular weight of 100-300 kDa (Ito et al., 2001). 
But how does phosphorylation affect the chaperone activity of sHsps? In vitro data show 
that, upon phosphorylation, Hsp25/27 and αB-crystallin large oligomers dissociate which leads 
to decrease of chaperone activity (Rogalla et al., 1999; Ito et al., 2001). Upon heat shock 
mammalian sHsp25/27 aggregates and forms large granules that retain chaperone activity 
(Ehrnsperger et al., 1999). In vivo a Hsp27 mutant mimicking phosphorylation can protect the 
cells from the deleterious effect of a heat shock but not from other stresses, as oxidative stress 
(Rogalla et al., 1999; Geum et al., 2002).
The sHsps have been implicated in a large number of cellular activities such as eye lens 
transparency, thermotolerance, apoptosis, prevention of amyloid formation and protection 
against oxidative stress. Various developmental processes in animals are also influenced by 
the sHsps (reviewed in Arrigo and Muller, 2002). From their chaperone-like activity in vitro, one 
would predict that sHsps are also likely to have multiple substrates in the cell. The potential 
ability to stabilize many different proteins is supported by the number of proteins that co-
precipitate with a sHsp. At least 42 proteins were shown to interact with the sHsp Hsp16.6 from 
the cyanobacterium Synechocystis (Basha et al., 2004). These proteins had a wide variety of 
cellular activities, including translation, transcription, cell signaling and secondary metabolism. 
A similar approach was followed to determine what are the interacting proteins for αB-crystallin 
during stress in lens cells (Muchowski et al., 1999). In the latter study αB-crystallin was found to 
selectively interact with intermediate filaments, most probably for protection against unfolding 
during stress.
The interaction of sHsp with cytoskeleton has been extensively studied (reviewed in 
Gerthoffer and Gunst, 2001). Hsp25/27 and αB-crystallin have significant effects on the actin 
cytoskeleton that are regulated by phosphorylation. In vitro, unphosphorylated monomers of 
Hsp25 block actin polymerization while phosphorylated monomers and unphosphorylated 
oligomers do not block actin polymerization. In vivo, most of the studies have been done at 
the level of localization. Under normal conditions, Hsp25 distributes uniformly through the 
cell whereas upon heat shock, hormone or growth factor treatment Hsp25 co-localizes with 
actin filaments and stress fibers (Loktionova and Kabakov, 1998). Heat shock is followed by 
fragmentation of actin filaments and their dissociation from focal contacts. Overexpression of 
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Hsp25/27 protects actin filaments from fragmentation and conserves their contact with the cell 
membrane. The protective role of Hsp25/27 depends on phosphorylation. Mutant Hsp25/27 
that can not be phosphorylated by MAPKAP-kinases was unable to protect actin from different 
stresses (Huot et al., 1996).
sHsps have been shown to be involved in several diseases in mammals (reviewed in Clark 
and Muchowski, 2000; Sun and Macrae, 2005). sHsp overexpression in transgenic animals or 
in cultured cardiomyocytes protects the heart cells against necrosis upon ischemia/reperfusion 
damage. These results are confirmed by the phenotype of the double knockout mice lacking 
both αB-crystallin and HspB2. When exposed to ischemia and reperfusion the hearts of these 
animals show less contractility, less glutathione and more necrosis and apoptosis than the wild 
type strains (Morrison et al., 2004).
The first sHsp mutation known to cause congenital human muscle disease was the R120G 
mutation in αB-crystallin. This mutation causes a desmin-related myopathy, a neuromuscular 
disorder where aggregates of the intermediate filament desmin are associated with αB-
crystallin (Vicart et al., 1998). The mutation disrupts αB-crystallin structure, chaperone activity 
and intermediate filament interaction (Chavez Zobel et al., 2003). Other important mutations 
in sHsps are related to distal motor neuropathies that cause nerve degeneration. Patients 
suffering from Charcot-Marie-Tooth disease, the most common congenital motor and sensory 
neuropathy, contain Hsp22 K141N or S135F, or R136W in Hsp27 (Tang et al., 2005). 
αB-crystallin and to a lesser extent Hsp27 are up-regulated in brains from Alzheimer’s 
disease patients and localize to astrocytes and degenerating neurons, interact with 
amyloid-β peptide and occur in amyloid plaque, affecting amyloid production (Liang, 2000). 
Other neurological disorders associated with dementia, like Creutzfeldt-Jakob disease or 
Parkinson’s disease, show high expression of Hsp27 and αB-crystallin in the brain (Iwaki 
et al., 1992; Renkawek et al., 1999). The reason why the sHsps are upregulated in these 
neurodegenerative diseases is not clear yet. The role of the sHsps could be to chaperone the 
defective proteins but the outcome of chaperoning might not always be beneficial for the cell. 
For instance, in Huntington’s disease, formation of large inclusion bodies promote cell survival 
whereas small inclusion bodies are toxic for the cell (Schaffar et al., 2004). 
sHsps influence the metastatic potential of different cancer cells. Hsp27 expression in 
melanoma cells decreases cell invasiveness and production of integrin and adhesion molecules 
which are required for metastasis (Aldrian et al., 2003). However, Hsp27 increases metastasis 
in breast cancer (Hansen et al., 2001). As sHsps have been found to be upregulated in many 
types of cancers it has been of general interest to use them as prognostic indicators. High 
levels of αB-crystallin in primary breast carcinoma are correlated with lymph node association 
(Chelouche-Lev et al., 2004) and Hsp27 levels correlate with the disease stage in different 
tumors (Ungar et al., 1994) although both proteins are poor prognostic indicators when they 
are used as the only marker. HspB9, which is a testis-specific protein, might be useful as 
cancer/testis antigen (de Wit et al., 2004) although the effect of these antigens on disease 
development is unknown.
Aging and altered Hsp expression
In vitro studies have demonstrated that aged human and rat fibroblasts respond to a heat 
shock with lower Hsp70 mRNA and Hsp70 protein levels (Fargnoli et al., 1990). Older animals 
have been shown to be less thermotolerant and have higher mortality rates than their younger 
counterparts when challenged with repeated heat stress. In vivo data (Hall et al., 2000) show 
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that the expression of Hsp70 and its potential protective role in cellular stress may decline with 
age. Young and old rats were heat stressed twice (41 °C) at a 24 h interval. Hsp70 expression 
was checked in liver samples obtained during the recovery period. Immunoblotting and 
immunohistochemistry showed that the magnitude of the Hsp70 response decreased with age. 
Furthermore, microarray studies, in which 207 stress-related genes were used to compare 
gene expression profiles between livers of young and old rats, showed that under nonstressed 
conditions old animals had an increased expression of stress-response genes while heat 
stressed old animals showed a lack of induction of stress genes (Zhang et al., 2002).
The reason why the heat shock response is attenuated with age is not known. This 
attenuation of the response is not due to a decrease in the levels of HSF-1. However, activation 
and binding of HSF-1 to the HSE is decreased in aged animals (Locke and Tanguay, 1996) 
although the exact molecular mechanism of the decrease in binding activity is unknown.
The sHsps have been shown to be upregulated in senescent animals. mRNAs coding for 
the sHsps Hsp22 and Hsp23 are increased in Drosophila lines selected for increased lifespan 
(Kurapati et al., 2000) and elevated levels of the sHsp Hsp16-2 are found in an intrinsically 
thermotolerant strain at normal temperature and in a long-lived strain of C. elegans during and 
after heat shock (Walker et al., 2001). 
Conversely, overexpression of chaperones has been shown to cause longevity. The 
overexpression of Hsp70 in transgenic Drosophila increased lifespan at normal temperatures; 
when expression of Hsp70 was only 10-12% higher than normal a significant increase in 
survival was observed (Tatar et al., 1997). The same results were obtained in C. elegans. 
Transgenic worms that constitutively overexpressed Hsp70 showed a lifespan extension of 43% 
as compared to the wild-type (Yokoyama et al., 2002). Regarding the sHsps, overexpression 
of the mitochondrial Hsp22 in Drosophila increased the lifespan by up to 32% (Morrow et al., 
2004b) while flies that do not express this sHsp at all have a 40% decrease in their lifespan 
(Morrow et al., 2004a) supporting a key role of at least mitochondrial sHsps in longevity.
As mentioned above, the expression of the Hsps is tightly regulated by HSF. HSF-1 has 
been demonstrated to influence longevity as shown by RNA interference (RNAi) with HSF 
expression in C. elegans. HSF (RNAi) worms were thermosensitive, displayed a reduced 
expression of Hsp16-2 and had a reduced lifetime (Morley and Morimoto, 2004).
Besides the pathway triggered by HSF-1 there is another regulatory network that influences 
aging in C. elegans, the insulin-like pathway. Activation of the insulin/IGF-1-like receptor Daf-2 
initiates a kinase cascade that includes a phosphatidylinositol 3-kinase (Age-1), Akt/PKB and 
Pdk. This cascade results in phosphorylation and inhibition of a forkhead family transcription 
factor, Daf-16, that positively regulates longevity. Therefore, activation of the cascade leads 
to phosphorylation of Daf-16 and to a subsequent inhibition of longevity. Consequently, 
mutations in daf-2 or age-1 genes that inhibit signaling lead to derepression of Daf-16 resulting 
in longevity. Indeed, mutation of the age-1 gene increased mean lifetime by 65% in C. elegans 
(Lithgow and Kirkwood, 1996). Studies by different groups have correlated the effects of the 
insulin-like pathway activation with the heat shock system suggesting a coordination of both 
systems to control the lifetime of an organism. Daf-16 mutants have an increased lifespan 
and the sHsps were found to be upregulated in these mutants. By means of microarray chips, 
Murphy and collaborators have shown that in daf-16 mutants there is an upregulation of the 
expression of the sHsps genes (hsp16.1, hsp12.6, hsp16.11, hsp16.49, sip-1 and hsp16.2) 
and RNAi against the transcripts of those sHsps genes leads to a lifespan decrease of about 
20% (Murphy et al., 2003).
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Hsu and collaborators confirmed and extended the latter results, demonstrating that HSF-1 
and Daf-16 act together in increasing longevity by activating the expression of specific genes 
amongst which the sHsps genes (Hsu et al., 2003). Activation of the HSF-1 and daf-16 gene 
occurs via heat shock and Daf-2 pathway inhibition respectively. Therefore, in normal animals 
subject to heat shock and in Daf-2 pathway mutants HSF-1 and Daf-16 bind the regulatory 
regions of common target genes, including sHsps genes, and activate their expression. This 
seems plausible as there are consensus binding sites for Daf-16 in the promoter regions of all 
sHsp genes.
Taken together, these results indicate that sHsp genes contribute to elongate lifespan, 
probably by preventing or helping to repair oxidative and other forms of macromolecular 
damage that happen during aging (Kenyon, 2005). In at least one case, a C. elegans model 
of Huntington’s disease, a direct link between normal aging and disease susceptibility has 
been identified. Huntingtin-like poly-glutamine repeat proteins expressed in C. elegans form 
aggregates as the animals age, and this aggregation is delayed in long-lived insulin/IGF-1 
pathway mutants. RNAi against sHsps accelerated the onset of aggregation, suggesting that by 
acting as molecular chaperones the sHsps might influence the rates of aging and susceptibility 
to this age-related disease (although sHsps could influence longevity in a different way, too) 
(Hsu et al., 2003).
Figure 2. General overview of the topics in this thesis. Stress such as a heat shock or aging, represented by 
dark stars, causes the upregulation of sHsp gene expression (1). At the same time, such a stress might also cause 
errors in transcription (2), mRNA splicing (3), mRNA quality control (4), translation (5), protein folding (6) or protein 
stability (7). The dotted arrows and question marks denote the possible role of the sHsps in protecting each of these 
steps. The solid and dotted lines encircle the cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively.
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During aging an accumulation of errors, amongst which the failure of its own protective 
system, occurs in the cell. The kind of errors that might occur in a cell can have distinct origins. 
A cell can be subject to failures in the transcriptional machinery, in mRNA processing, in 
mRNA quality control, in the translational system or in posttranslational folding steps (Figure 
2). In the next parts of this introduction, information over some of the errors that can happen in 
the machinery of the cell will be given, and the putative roles of the Hsps and particularly that 
of the sHsps, if any, will be further discussed.
MACROMOLECULAR SYNTHESIS ERRORS: MOLECULAR 
MISREADING
Concerning transcriptional mistakes, molecular misreading can be mentioned as one of the 
more recently described types of error. It was originally defined as the inaccurate conversion 
of genomic information by RNA polymerase into mutant transcripts which are subsequently 
translated into mutant proteins. Usually, a dinucleotide is deleted in, for example, a GAGAG 
repeat in the sequence; as a result the reading frame in the mRNA shifts to a +1 frame and, 
if this mutant mRNA is translated, the so-called +1 proteins are synthesized. The incidence of 
mutant RNA transcripts with ∆GA increases with age (Van Leeuwen et al., 2000a) in rat and 
man. The +1 proteins have been found in older Down’s syndrome (DS) patients but not in 
young ones, which opens two possibilities to explain the increase in the rate of errors: there 
is either a loss of control over mRNA synthesis and/or there is a lack of mRNA quality control 
during ageing. The major mRNA quality control mechanism described so far is nonsense-
mediated decay (NMD) which acts on messengers containing premature termination codons 
(discussed later in this introduction). A failure in such a surveillance mechanism in elderly 
organisms might as well explain the high level of mutant mRNA but only in the case that the +1 
transcripts are subject to NMD (Figure 3).
Molecular misreading was first described in a mutated vasopressin gene associated with 
diabetes insipidus (Evans et al., 1994). In that report, the authors showed that in post-mitotic 
neurons, specific frameshift mutations in mRNA occurred at a high frequency, predominantly 
consisting of a GA deletion in GAGAG motifs. As the number of transcripts with a +1 reading 
frame in these rats increased with age, these findings suggested the existence of a novel 
mechanism that was attributed to be related to aging. Also in man a higher incidence of 
transcripts with a +1 frame was found linked to certain diseases. Transcripts of β-amyloid 
precursor protein (βAPP) and ubiquitin-B (Ubi-B) were examined (Van Leeuwen et al., 1998) 
in Alzheimer’s (AD) or DS patients and for both proteins, +1 proteins were found. No genomic 
mutations could be detected, suggesting a mechanism operating at the transcriptional or 
translational level. The observed messenger dinucleotide deletions, such as ∆GA, in the 
GAGAG motif of exon 9 or 10 of βAPP, result in the translation of an aberrant βAPP which 
accumulates in the neurofibrillary tangles and dystrophic neuritis of the neuritic plaques of AD 
and DS patients (Van Leeuwen et al., 1998; Hol et al., 1998). In addition, not only neuronal 
transcripts of genes with GAGAG repeats display molecular misreading. Experiments carried 
out in mice transgenic for the rat vasopressin gene, showed that in several organs expression 
of transgenic frameshifted vasopressin messengers was high (Van Leeuwen et al., 2000b). 
Regarding the nature of the repeats, van den Hurk and collaborators (van den Hurk et al., 2001) 
screened transcripts from elderly controls, and AD or DS patients for molecular misreading 
and concluded that not only GAGAG motifs constitute a hot spot for transcriptional errors but 
that any short simple repeat is error prone. These results suggest that molecular misreading is 
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a widely occurring phenomenon and that, in principle, each transcript containing a susceptible 
motif could undergo such a process.
The molecular mechanism by which molecular misreading happens is unknown. In principle, 
the existence of a +1 protein in the cell could be due to an error at the genomic, RNA or protein 
level. As mentioned above, the possibility of molecular misreading happening at the genomic 
level was discarded when no genomic mutations could be detected in samples from AD and 
DS patients expressing the respective +1 mutant proteins (Van Leeuwen et al., 1998). An error 
at the transcriptional level has the stronger support in the literature as most of the studies show 
that ∆GA frameshift messengers are present in the cells. The errors in these messengers 
could have been introduced during or after RNA transcription. RNA editing mechanisms have 
been described that result in the change of the messenger RNA sequence (Benne, 1996); 
in vertebrates an enzyme that converts adenosines into inosines has been found, while in 
trypanosomes insertion or deletion of one or more U residues has been described. However, 
these processes are different from those that result in the ∆GA described for molecular 
misreading. The only type of error that seems to occur by a mechanism that could also lead to 
Figure 3. Model that explains how transcriptional or translational molecular misreading might occur and 
the subsequent +1 proteins could accumulate in cells. In the cell nucleus the genomic information is intact and 
transcribed into pre-mRNA, spliced, transported to the cytoplasm and translated into wild type proteins. If the 
coding sequence contains GAGAG motifs, dinucleotide deletions may occur. Molecular misreading can be caused 
as a result of stuttering or slippage of the RNA polymerase during transcription or by mistakes during translation. 
In stressed cells, the NMD may be impaired and therefore the concentration of the mut-mRNA does not decrease 
in the cell. Mut-mRNAs are translated into +1 proteins. Together, these changes lead to a gradual accumulation 
of aberrant proteins in neurons, cellular dysfunction, and cellular degeneration. Adapted from Van Leeuwen et al. 
(2002).
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a ∆GA mRNA is the deletion of nucleotides by slippage or stuttering of paramyxovirus RNA-
dependent RNA polymerases (Hausmann et al., 1996). The mammalian RNA polymerases 
have similar properties and in some cases insert one adenine in a messenger region containing 
6-9 consecutive adenines (Young et al., 1997). Moreover, the incidence of such insertions has 
been demonstrated to be increased upon cellular stress, like ethanol treatment, indicating that 
cellular damage may be responsible for the increase in transcriptional errors (Ba et al., 2000). 
Unfortunately, at present it is not clear whether mammalian RNA polymerases can do the 
reverse, i.e. skipping two nucleotides while transcribing repeats such as GAGAG.
Finally, there is also evidence that +1 proteins can be made during translation of a wild type 
messenger. Data to support this mechanism have been presented in a recent publication. The 
authors, by means of a specific RT-PCR, measured the concentration of the ∆ APP and UBB 
mRNAs in total RNA samples from AD and DS patients finding no difference between these 
and healthy controls (Gerez et al., 2005). These results indicate that the +1 proteins present 
in these patients would be caused by defects either in the translational machinery or in the 
protein quality control systems.
mRNA PROCESSING DURING STRESS: SPLICING AND HSPS
The pre-mRNA contains intervening sequences which have to be removed to obtain a 
mature RNA. The removal of these introns, known as mRNA splicing, also constitutes a 
manner to control gene expression; not only does it take care of the removal of the introns, 
but in many cases, alternatively spliced messengers from the same pre-mRNA give rise to 
different protein isoforms.
mRNA splicing starts while the pre-mRNA is being transcribed. The complex of 
ribonucleoproteins that is in charge of the splicing of the introns is called the spliceosome 
and consists of five small nuclear ribonucleoparticles (snRNPs U1, U2, U4, U5 and U6) and 
more than 100 non-snRNPs proteins, amongst which the serine/arginine-rich (SR) proteins 
(reviewed in Hastings and Krainer, 2001). The spliceosome proceeds through a large number 
of RNA-RNA, RNA-protein, and protein-protein interactions to obtain the correct removal of the 
introns and splicing of the mature mRNA. 
The splicing machinery recognizes signals located within the introns and exons. Most 
introns start with the sequence GU and end with the sequence AG. These sequence elements 
are referred to as the splice donor and splice acceptor site, respectively. However, these 
sequences at the two sites are not sufficient to signal the presence of an intron. Another 
important sequence is called the branch point, located 20-50 bases upstream of the acceptor 
site. The consensus sequence of the branch point is “CU(A/G)A(C/U)”, where A is conserved 
in all genes; the branch point is followed by a polypyrimidine tract (Py tract). In vitro studies 
have suggested that the assembly of the spliceosome on the pre-mRNA is an ordered 
process (Figure 4) and this step-wise process has been lately confirmed by in vivo studies 
in S. cerevisiae. First, the E complex is assembled by recognition of the splice donor site by 
U1 snRNP and association of the SR protein U2AF (U2 auxiliary factor) with the pyrimidine 
tract and splice acceptor site. Then, U2 snRNP binds the branch point in an ATP-consuming 
step, thereby forming the A complex. Subsequently, the tri-snRNP complex, U4/U6-U5, pre-
assembles and joins the pre-mRNA, which results in the formation of the B complex. Finally, 
the competent spliceosome (complex B*) is created by remodeling of RNA-RNA and RNA-
protein interactions which results in the dissociation of the U1 and U4 snRNPs. The activated 
spliceosome then catalyzes the first trans-esterification step that consist of the creation of a 
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lariat structure as the phosphate of the 5’ splice site forms a phosphodiester linkage with the 2’ 
OH group of the branch point AMP. This lariat formation leads to detachment of the first exon 
and the formation of complex C. In the second step, the terminal OH group of the first exon 
replaces the intron at the 5’ end of the second exon. After this second splicing step the mature 
mRNA is released and the post-spliceosomal complex, containing the excised intron and the 
U2, U5 and U6 snRNPs, disassembles. The snRNPs are recycled for new rounds of splicing 
(Makarov et al., 2002). 
SR proteins are a family of proteins that facilitate spliceosome assembly. They have one 
or two copies of an RNA-recognition motif (RRM) followed by an arginine/serine-rich (RS) 
domain (reviewed in Bourgeois et al., 2004). The RRM mediates RNA binding and determines 
substrate specificity whereas the RS domain is required for protein-protein interactions. SR 
proteins are mostly located in the nucleus, but some of them shuttle between nucleus and 
cytoplasm. When in the nucleus, most of them are located in speckles (storage sites for splicing 
machinery) and upon phosphorylation in their RS domain, they are recruited into pre-mRNA 
synthesis sites. In general, SR proteins act as splicing activators. The RRM recognizes exonic 
Figure 4. Schematic representation of spliceosomal and snRNP remodeling events. U1-U6 indicate the 
different snRNPs are represented by circles. See text for explanation. Adapted from Makarov et al (2002).
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splicing enhancers (ESEs) which are degenerate sequence motifs, distributed widely in the 
transcribed genome. The RS motifs then recruit other components of the splicing machinery 
that will stimulate splicing. Recent work has implicated the SR proteins in various additional 
steps of mRNA metabolism, including nuclear export, RNA stabilization, mRNA quality control 
and translation (reviewed in Huang and Steitz, 2005). Surprisingly, one of the SR proteins has 
been recently described as a splicing repressor. Shin and collaborators, (Shin and Manley, 
2002; Shin et al., 2004) discovered that dephosphorylation of SRp38 (dSRp38) inhibits mRNA 
splicing during mitosis as well as during heat shock. During both processes, dSRp38 actively 
sequesters U1 snRNPs and as a result the early step in splicing is inhibited.
Impairment of mRNA splicing during heat shock was already described during the 1980s, 
when Yost and Lindquist discovered that mRNA splicing was interrupted by heat shock in 
Drosophila (Yost and Lindquist, 1986). The same effect was seen in mammalian cells (Kay et 
al., 1987) and in vitro splicing assays in HeLa cells showed that the integrity of the complex U4/
U6-U5 snRNPs was compromised upon heat shock (Bond, 1988; Shukla et al., 1990; Utans 
et al., 1992; Bond and James, 2000). In addition, it was demonstrated in Drosophila cells that 
upon heat shock non-spliced messengers are able to travel from the nucleus and enter in 
the translation pathway, resulting in the production of abnormal proteins (Yost and Lindquist, 
1988). When Drosophila cells were given a mild heat treatment before being exposed to higher 
temperatures, mRNA splicing was protected (Yost and Lindquist, 1986; Corell and Gross, 
1992) indicating a role for Hsps in protecting splicing. Experiments in yeast implicated Hsp104 
and Hsp70 as factors that interact synergistically in the protection of splicing (Bracken and 
Bond, 1999) and Hsp104 as a crucial factor in the recovery of splicing after heat shock (Yost 
et al., 1990; Vogel et al., 1995). The critical role of Hsp70 was discovered by showing in yeast 
that Hsp70 directly interacts with U4- and U6- containing snRNPs, preventing their disruption 
during a severe heat shock (Bracken and Bond, 1999). However, in mammalian cells Hsp70 
was not found to be directly associated with snRNPs . The thermosensitivity of the tri-snRNPs 
complex, together with the inhibiting role of dSRp38 during heat shock makes splicing one of 
the macromolecular synthesis steps that is severely impaired during heat stress.
QUALITY CONTROL MECHANISM: NONSENSE-MEDIATED DECAY
Aberrant messengers RNAs resulting from the two processes discussed so far in this 
introduction, i.e. molecular misreading of mRNA and failure of mRNA splicing during stress, 
have a common feature: they are likely to bear premature termination codons (PTCs) and, if 
translated, would result in the synthesis of a truncated, potentially harmful protein. At this point, 
the cell still has a mechanism which gives it a chance to get rid of these mutant messengers. 
This mechanism is called nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) and is in charge of identifying and 
destroying nonsense messengers. A failure in an mRNA quality control mechanism such as 
NMD could contribute to the increase in the products of transcriptional errors like molecular 
misreading or splicing errors observed during aging or heat shock, respectively.
Initially, NMD was described as a specific pathway that degrades mutant messengers 
bearing a PTC at a distance of at least 55 nucleotides from an intron-exon boundary. Nowadays, 
although the previous definition is still valid, it is known that a large pool of normal messengers 
also have PTCs and are substrates for NMD. These mRNAs include: transcripts with an 
upstream ORF in the 5’ UTR, extended 3’ UTRs (alters the physical interaction between the 
stop codon and the 3’ poly(A) tail), bicistronic mRNAs, and mRNAs with utilized out-of-frame 
AUG codons, that lead to early translation termination (reviewed in Neu-Yilik et al., 2004). In 
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general, substrates of NMD show an alteration in the normal spatial relationship between the 
termination codon and additional RNA features such as the intron-exon boundaries. Indeed, 
NMD is now described as a mechanism that not only protects the cell against the generation 
of mutant proteins, but also regulates general gene expression by modifying mRNA levels. 
Microarray studies revealed a role of NMD in general post-transcriptional regulatory events 
(Mendell et al., 2004). By means of RNAi, an essential factor in NMD - hUpf1 - was depleted in 
HeLa cells and as a result, 5% of the approximately 4000 transcripts studied were up-regulated. 
The message on those transcripts is not necessarily interrupted by a PTC: the presence of an 
upstream ORF in the 5’ UTR or an intron in the 3’ UTR also makes them subject to NMD. Of the 
5% up-regulated genes, 15% coded for proteins involved in general amino acid metabolism. 
With these results a new role for NMD in regulating the expression of hundreds of physiological 
transcripts, rather than just deleting a set of mutant transcripts is highlighted.
This newly described role of NMD may explain the dependence of mammals on this 
process for viability. The work done by Medghalchi and collaborators (Medghalchi et al., 2001) 
showed that NMD is essential for mammalian embryonic viability since knock-out embryos 
lacking Upf1, resorb shortly after implantation.
In the last years the molecular mechanism by which NMD acts has been extensively 
investigated. In the nucleus, the pre-mRNA is bound to the components of the Cap-binding 
complex CBP80 and CBP20 and to the main nuclear poly(A)-binding protein PABP-N1. After 
splicing of the pre-mRNA, the spliced messenger is still bound to CBP80 and CBP20, PABP-
N1 and the main cytoplasmic poly(A)-binding protein, PABP-C (Ishigaki et al., 2001). As a 
consequence of splicing, a group of proteins is also bound ~20-24 nucleotides upstream 
Figure 5. A model for 
nonsense-mediated mRNA 
decay (NMD), also called 
mRNA surveillance, in the 
cytoplasm of mammalian 
cells. Pre-mRNA (1) is 
in the nucleus and upon 
splicing, the exon-junction 
complexes (EJCs) are 
deposited on the mature 
mRNA. mRNA is exported 
to the cytoplasm (2) where 
the ribosome will remove 
the protein complexes that 
are situated before the 
PTC. If after the first round 
of translation the mRNA 
has a ribosome in front of a 
EJC, NMD will be triggered. 
“EJC” specifies the exon-
junction complex, “PTC” 
specifies a premature 
termination codon, “STOP” 
specifies the normal 
termination codon, “AUG” 
specifies the initiation 
codon and “CAP” the cap 
structure. Adapted from 
Maquat and Carmichael 
(2001).
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from the intron-exon boundaries, the so-called exon junction complex (EJC) (Figure 5). 
These EJCs contain several components (reviewed in Tange et al., 2004) which, together 
with other proteins, specifically trigger NMD. These NMD factors are Upf3, Upf2 and Upf1. 
Upf3 binds the mRNA in the nucleus, and travels with it to the cytoplasm where it recruits 
Upf2 and Upf1 (Kadlec et al., 2004). The mRNA bound to the EJCs will undergo a pioneer 
round of translation, in which one scanning ribosome will displace all the EJCs in one single 
round of translation. If translation terminates at a PTC situated more than 50-55 nucleotides 
upstream of an intron-exon boundary, then Upf1 is thought to trigger NMD by interacting with 
EJC-associated Upf2 and translation release factors eRF1 and eRF3 (Lykke-Andersen et al., 
2000). As a consequence, messengers that will undergo NMD are messengers on which one 
or more EJCs are still bound after the pioneer round of translation has finished. 
Upf1 is a key regulator of NMD. It is an ATP-dependent group 1 RNA helicase 
and phosphoprotein, and presumably elicits NMD by interaction with Upf2. The Upf1 
phosphorylation state influences NMD. Phosphorylated Upf1 forms a complex with hSMG-5, 
hSMG-7 and PP2A, and as a result Upf1 is dephosphorylated. It has been shown that Upf1 
dephosphorylation is required to trigger NMD, but the mechanism remains unknown (Grimson 
et al., 2004). 
NMD in mammalian cells degrades mRNAs from both 5’ and 3’ ends by recruiting decapping 
and 5’-->3’ exonuclease activities as well as deadenylating and 3’-->5’ exonuclease activities 
(Lejeune et al., 2003).
There is no evidence in the literature showing that NMD is impaired by a heat shock. 
Maquat and collaborators (Maquat and Li, 2001) showed that NMD is still active after a heat 
shock, though the heat shock conditions that they used did not impair mRNA splicing or 
translation either, leaving open the possibility that NMD is blocked under more severe heat 
shock conditions.
TRANSLATIONAL ERRORS: LEAKY SCANNING
Even if the mRNA has been transcribed and spliced correctly, a proper translation still 
has to follow to obtain a functional protein. One error-prone step is the choice of the initiation 
codon. Translation of most of the eukaryotic mRNAs happens via the scanning mechanism, 
in which the 43S pre-initiation complex scans the 5’-untranslated region (5’-UTR) for the AUG 
codon.
In some messengers, regulation of initiation can be mediated by 5’-UTR elements such as 
stem loop structures and upstream AUGs (uAUGs) or upstream ORFs (uORFs). Less than 10% 
of vertebrate mRNAs contain a uORF; however, about 2/3 of the mRNAs encoding vertebrate 
growth regulatory proteins, contain uORFs (reviewed in Meijer and Thomas, 2002).
In principle, uAUGs/ uORFs diminish translation of the main ORF by reducing the number 
of ribosomes reaching and initiating at the authentic or main AUG start codon. Ribosomes that 
skip the initial ORFs and initiate at a downstream AUG start codon, do so by a mechanism known 
as leaky scanning (reviewed in Kozak, 2002). There are several reasons why the ribosome 
bypasses an AUG. First, the context of the AUG is of importance. The most efficient context 
for initiation of protein translation is known as the Kozak sequence (GCCA/GCCAUGG), which 
was initially identified as a consensus sequence delineating the AUG start codon of vertebrate 
mRNAs. Two positions within this sequence, -3 and +4 (the A of the AUG is designated as +1) 
are the most critical for determining the strength of the AUG and hence, translation initiation 
efficiency. The context of an AUG codon is considered as optimal when at least one or both of 
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Figure 6. A. Integration of stress responses via the phosphorylation of eIF2α. Many stress conditions 
result in phosphorylation of eIF2α, which is accomplished by four distinct protein kinases: general control non-
derepressible-2 (GCN2), protein kinase RNA (PKR), haem-regulated inhibitor kinase (HRI) and PKR-like ER 
kinase (PERK). eIF2α is a subunit of eIF2 (together with eIF2β and eIF2γ) that is part of the ternary complex. 
The ternary complex consists of eIF2, GTP and methionyl-initiator tRNA (Met-tRNAi
Met), and delivers the initiator 
tRNA to the 40S ribosomal subunit. As GTP is hydrolysed during translation initiation, eIF2 needs to be recharged 
following each round of initiation. This recharging (activation) is accomplished by GDP-GTP exchange, which is 
catalysed by eIF2B. Phosphorylation of eIF2α inhibits the GDP-GTP exchange by reducing the dissociation rate 
of eIF2B. Ultimately, this results in the inhibition of global translation. Selective translation of a subset of mRNAs 
continues, however, which allows cells to adapt to stress conditions. ER, endoplasmic reticulum; UV, ultraviolet. B. 
Translation of the mammalian activating transcription factor-4 (ATF4) is regulated by two uORFs. When the ternary 
complex is abundant (top), in the absence of eIF2α phophorylation, the ribosomes initiate at uORF1 and frequently 
reinitiate after reloading at uORF2. As uORF2 overlaps with the ATF4 ORF, the translation of uORF2 suppresses 
the translation of ATF4. During stress, when the level of ternary complex is reduced (bottom), the empty ribosome 
scans through uORF2 and after reloading initiates at the ATF4 initiation codon. The ATF4 coding region is shown 
as a white rectangle, uORFs are shown as filled rectangles, 5’UTRs are shown as thin lines, initiation codons (AUG) 
are indicated with arrows, and ribosomes are shown in light grey (60S subunit, large ellipse; 40S subunit, small 
ellipse). The ternary complex is represented as in A), m7G, cap structure. Adapted from Holcik and Sonenberg 
(2005).
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the -3 and +4 positions match the Kozak sequence. The second circumstance that might lead 
to leaky scanning is the distance from the AUG codon to the 5’-end of the messenger. When 
the first AUG codon is too close to the 5’ end it cannot be recognized efficiently (Slusher et al., 
1991; Werten et al., 1999). 
Finally, the last situation that might lead to a form of leaky scanning is stress-dependent 
and in this case eIF2α, a translation initiation factor, plays a central role (Figure 6A). Initiation 
of translation always requires the assembly of a 43S preinitiation complex, consisting of the 
ribosomal 40S subunit, several initiation factors and a ternary complex, at the 5’-cap structure 
of the mRNA (reviewed in Gebauer and Hentze, 2004). The ternary complex comprises eIF2 
bound to GTP and the initiator tRNAi
Met. The 43S complex then scans the mRNA for the 
initiation codon, where tRNAi
Met binds. Prior to 60S subunit joining, eIF2-GTP is hydrolyzed to 
eIF2-GDP. eIF2 is recycled to an eIF2-GTP bound form in a process catalyzed by eIF2B or 
GEF. 
eIF2 is formed by three polypeptide chains, α-, β- and γ-, of which eIF2α is a major target 
for translation regulation under stress conditions. When phosphorylated on Serine 51, eIF2α 
binds to eIF2B and blocks the exchange of GDP to GTP, thus forming an inactive complex 
and reducing the availability of the ternary complex necessary for translation initiation. When 
the availability of the ternary complex decreases, initiation of translation of messengers is 
largely inhibited. Mammalian cells have several eIF2α kinases that are activated in response 
to a variety of cellular stresses. PKR is activated by double-stranded RNA as a result of viral 
infection, but also by heat shock (Table 2 and Figure 6A). Other kinases, such as PERK and 
GCN-2, phosphorylate eIF2α in cells experiencing stress from protein misfolding in the ER or 
amino acid starvation. Toxic substances, like arsenite, can also cause high levels of eIF2α 
phosphorylation. In the case of arsenite, the responsible kinase has been identified as HRI, a 
heme-regulated inhibitor kinase.
Table 2. Overview of the different kinases responsible for eIF2α-phosphorylation upon various stresses.
Stress Activated kinase References
Viral infection PKR (Clemens and Elia, 1997)
Misfolding ER PERK (Harding et al., 2000)
Amino-acid deprivation GCN-2 (Dever, 2002)
Arsenite HRI (McEwen et al., 2005)
Heat shock PKR, HRI (Lu et al., 2001) (for HRI)
Hypoxia HRI, PERK (Blais et al., 2004) (for PERK)
Proteasome inhibition GCN-2 (Jiang and Wek, 2005)
Iron deficiency HRI (Han et al., 2001)
Phosphorylation of eIF2α upon stress leads to the inhibition of general protein synthesis. 
Paradoxically, it can also result in the translation of downstream ORFs. This enhancement 
of translation of downstream ORFs is mediated by a process that is also known as leaky 
scanning, although it is mechanistically distinct from the by-passing of an AUG in, for example, 
a poor sequence context. The main difference between context-dependent leaky scanning 
and stress-induced leaky scanning relies on the capability of the 40S subunit to scan with or 
without ternary complex, respectively. In both cases, the 40S subunit can only start scanning 
from the 5’ cap when it is loaded with the ternary complex. In the first case, the 43S pre-
initiation complex would skip an AUG initiation codon for any of the reasons mentioned above. 
However, the stress-induced leaky scanning implies that the small ribosomal subunit is able 
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to resume scanning after translation of an uORF even when it is not loaded with the ternary 
complex (see below). 
This stress-induced leaky scanning is an essential regulatory mechanism in mammalian 
cells during the unfolded protein response (UPR), as the synthesis of the activating transcription 
factor 4 (ATF4), an important regulator of the UPR, is induced upon stress by this mechanism. 
The ATF4 mRNA has two conserved uORFs that are implicated in translational regulation 
(Harding et al., 2000); uORF1, situated nearest to the 5’ end has only three codons while the 
uORF2 is longer and extends into the ATF4 coding region (Figure 6B).
Translation of uORF1 is required to translate ATF4, which indicates that ATF4 translation 
occurs by “reinitiation”, which is a rare event in eukaryotes. The likely explanation is that after 
translation termination of uORF1 the 40S subunit remains associated with the mRNA and can 
resume scanning. While scanning, the 40S subunit is reloaded with a ternary complex, and 
probably other factors, so that it can initiate translation at the uORF2, which causes occlusion 
of the ATF4 AUG. Under stress, eIF2α phosphorylation increases, reducing the availability 
of the ternary complex eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met. As a result, the probability that the ribosome will 
re-acquire these complexes in time to translate the repressive uORF2 decreases, and the 
chance of initiation at the ATF4 AUG increases. Therefore, an increased number of recharged 
ribosomal subunits reaches the ATF4 AUG which explains the paradoxical increase in ATF4 
translation when eIF2α is phosphorylated (Lu et al., 2004).
Another target gene involved in the UPR, GADD34, also has several uORFs which 
strongly repress basal translation of the protein, and this gene is also subject to translational 
up-regulation in response to eIF2α-phosphorylation This suggests that stress-induced leaky 
scanning is an important process in the activation of other genes implicated in the UPR 
(Jousse et al., 2001).
As denoted above, all the research on the stress-induced leaky scanning mechanism and 
the influence of eIF2α-phosphorylation thereon has been done under UPR conditions, but 
nothing has been studied yet about how leaky scanning is affected by heat shock.
POSTTRANSLATIONAL QUALITY CONTROL: PROTEIN FOLDING
As mentioned above, mistakes can occur that affect the fidelity of transcription and 
translation, increasing the chances of getting aberrant proteins in the cell. However, non-
native proteins are not only the result of the inaccuracy of transcription and translation. The 
initial folding of proteins, the assembly of multiprotein complexes and keeping proteins in 
solution under normal or stress situations are also crucial steps, which normally require the 
participation of molecular chaperones.
The problem of in vivo protein folding
Newly synthesized polypeptides enter the cytosol in an oriented manner because 
synthesis proceeds from the N-terminus towards the C-terminus. Although folding may 
start when the N-terminal sequence becomes available, stable folding cannot occur until 
the protein is completely synthesized. Therefore, a nascent peptide cannot fold stably, but it 
cannot remain extended either, especially in the cytosol, where the protein concentration has 
been estimated to be as high as 300 mg/ml (Zimmerman and Trach, 1991). This high protein 
concentration results in a significant increase in the affinities and rate constants of many 
reactions, particularly of association reactions such as aggregation (reviewed in Minton, 2000). 
This situation constitutes a problem for nascent peptides on the ribosomes: they must avoid 
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forming misfolded intermediates and avoid protein aggregation with other nascent chains. 
For example, identical chains synthesized on neighboring ribosomes in a polysome may be 
especially prone to aggregate (reviewed in Frydman, 2001).
Protein aggregates can hamper the function of the proteasome, thus further reducing the 
cell’s ability to get rid of the protein aggregates and interfering with the normal processing of 
certain short-lived proteins. Protein aggregates commonly contain ubiquitin immunoreactivity, 
suggesting that proteins targeted for degradation but failing to be degraded, may end up in 
aggregates (Alves-Rodrigues et al., 1998). 
To cope with these problems the cell has a complex system for maintaining proper protein 
folding, which begins with facilitating the folding of nascent proteins, followed by monitoring the 
presence of unfolded proteins in different intracellular compartments and targeting misfolded or 
abnormal proteins for degradation. The accumulation of unfolded proteins in the endoplasmic 
reticulum lumen can trigger the unfolded protein response (UPR), which is implicated in 
the shutdown of protein synthesis as occurs in response to e.g. ischemia and other severe 
cellular stresses (Paschen, 2003). Thus, regulation of the state of protein folding and protein 
association is a central aspect of normal cellular homeostasis, which is perturbed by stress.
During translation chaperoning Hsps bind to exposed hydrophobic sites within nascent 
polypeptides. In that way, Hsps protect newly synthesized polypeptides from misfolding, 
prevent improper interactions with other molecules, aid transport across membranes, mediate 
conformational changes and formation of multimeric complexes, and alter the substrate activity 
of the proteins in question (reviewed in Gullo and Teoh, 2004). Molecular chaperones have 
evolved to assist protein folding in vivo, both for newly translated proteins and for proteins that 
become unfolded during stress. 
The attention of this thesis regarding the molecular chaperones’ roles in protein folding 
is focused on the potential role of the sHsps in folding of nascent chains and in heterodimer 
formation; therefore, first the main aspects of molecular chaperones in both processes will be 
further discussed in this introduction.
Hsp70 system
As denoted above, members of the Hsp70 family act as in vivo chaperones and have a 
wide variety of substrates. Many studies have unraveled the Hsp70 molecular mechanism 
in protein folding. Cycling of Hsp70 between its nucleotide-bound states is regulated by two 
cofactors, Hdj1 and Hdj2. Both cofactors have a J-domain that directly interacts with Hsp70. 
J-domain-containing proteins can stimulate ATP hydrolysis by Hsp70 and generate the 
ADP-bound state. In addition to the J-domain, Hdj1 and Hdj2 have a C-terminal chaperone 
domain that can bind unfolded proteins. Moreover, mammalian cells contain a 48 kDa Hsp70-
interacting protein (Hip) that binds to the ATPase domain of Hsp70 and prevents ADP release 
from Hsp70, stabilizing the Hsp70 substrate complex (reviewed in Welch, 1993). At the same 
time, the activity of Hip appears to be antagonized by several proteins, such as Bag1 and Hop 
that stimulate release of the bound ADP, resulting in substrate release. 
The contribution of Hsp70 to de novo folding has been strongly supported by findings that 
show that cytoplasmic Hsp70 associates with ribosome-bound nascent chains (Pfund et al., 
1998). In S. cerevisiae, two families of Hsp70 homologues bind to ribosomes - the Ssb proteins 
and the Pdr13 protein - and it has been shown that Ssb proteins have a very specific and 
strong interaction with ribosomes under conditions in which translation is taking place (Pfund 
et al., 2001).
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Unfolded peptides contain, on average, high-affinity binding sites for Hsp70 every 40 amino 
acids, which indicates that every protein contains at least one Hsp70 binding site. Quantitative 
analysis in mammalian cells indicated that at least 15-20% of newly synthesized proteins 
associate with Hsp70 during their synthesis; thus, an important function of Hsp70 might be 
to avoid hydrophobic interactions that could lead to protein aggregation during the translation 
process (reviewed in Frydman, 2001).
Hsp90 system
The possible role of Hsp90 in the folding of newly translated proteins has been examined 
mainly in yeast, by means of a conditional mutant (Nathan et al., 1997). As mentioned above, 
the loss of Hsp90 function did not significantly affect folding of newly synthesized proteins 
and did not result in aggregation of any subset of cellular proteins. These results indicate that 
Hsp90 does not play a role in de novo folding.
Degradation of newly translated proteins
A recent study on mammalian cells led to the conclusion that approximately 30% of newly 
synthesized proteins are degraded shortly after translation (Schubert et al., 2000). In this study 
the level of newly synthesized proteins (labeled in a pulse-chase experiment) is compared in 
cells that were treated or not with proteasome inhibitors. In the presence of the inhibitor, the 
fraction of newly made proteins significantly increased, leading to the conclusion that these 
additional proteins are misfolded and would have been otherwise degraded. One possible 
interpretation of those results is that the set of proteins that is not degraded upon proteasome 
inhibition might represent subunits of oligomeric proteins. The assembly of a multimeric 
complex is often tightly controlled by the synthesis of one critical subunit and the non-controlled 
expression of the remaining subunits. The excess of the remaining subunits will be degraded 
by the ubiquitin-proteasome pathway. 
There are some examples in the literature that illustrate this situation. Particular S. 
cerevisiae strains that are restricted in the synthesis of a ribosomal protein show a diminished 
accumulation of the 60S or 40S subunit into which the mutated protein is normally assembled. 
This is caused by a rapid degradation of the component of the ribosomal subunit that is 
defective in assembly (Moritz et al., 1990). As a second example, the nicotinic acetylcholine 
receptor is formed by four distinct subunits that constitute a pentameric structure assembled 
in the form α2βγδ. During the assembly of the receptor, αγ- and αδ-dimers are joined by the 
β-subunit to achieve the functional conformation of the receptor. Overexpression studies of 
β-subunits, demonstrated that an increase of this subunit provokes a 10-fold increase in 
receptor assembly (Keller et al., 1996). The authors attributed this increase to a protection 
of the other subunits from degradation, since monomers expose amino acid sequences that 
specify protein targeting for degradation. The chaperone calnexin is found with α-, β- and δ- 
monomers facilitating their assembly in the mature complex. The last example is the case of 
α-hemoglobin. Hemoglobin A comprises two α and two β subunits. Free β-hemoglobin forms 
a stable homo-tetramer, while free α-hemoglobin is an unstable monomer and its precipitation 
contributes to the pathophysiology of β thalassemia. The α-hemoglobin stabilizing protein 
(AHSP) acts as a chaperone, specifically interacting and stabilizating free α-hemoglobin until 
it finds the suitable partner, β-hemoglobin (Kihm et al., 2002). 
In summary, protein folding and multimeric assembly are critical steps to obtain a functional 
protein and, in some cases, chaperones play an essential role in these processes.
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THE LENS AS A MODEL 
FOR AGEING
The lens is unique in being 
transparent. Transparency is 
the result of the structure as 
well as the high concentration 
of the abundant water-soluble 
lens proteins, the so-called 
crystallins.
There are two kinds of cells 
that compose the lens, the 
epithelial and the fiber cells; 
the latter constitute the bulk of 
the lens (Figure 7). Fiber cells 
differentiate from epithelial 
cells. Epithelial cells surround 
the anterior part of the lens 
and during life they divide and 
migrate laterally to the equator of the lens, where differentiation into fiber cells starts (reviewed 
in Chow and Lang, 2001). Fiber cell differentiation is characterized by the expression of fiber-
specific crystallins (the β- and γ-crystallins in rat as in other mammals) and by cell elongation 
and loss of organelles (nucleus, mitochondria and endoplasmic reticulum). This loss of 
organelles contributes to the transparency of the lens, by avoiding any scattering when light 
goes through the bulk of the lens. Newly formed fiber cells surround the older cells which are 
not replaced during life, and as a consequence there is a gradient of increasingly older cells 
toward the lens nucleus. As mentioned, older fiber cells have lost their nuclei and organelles 
resulting in a complete lack of renewal of lens proteins. These circumstances make the lens 
a good model for studying protein aging processes. With ageing, lens proteins undergo major 
post-translational modifications and especially in the central part of the lens, these proteins 
become insoluble and may unfold and aggregate. Aggregation will cause turbidity of the lens, 
which is known as cataract.
Cataract as a protein folding disease
Unfolded proteins have exposed hydrophobic patches that make them prone to aggregation. 
Protein aggregates are thought to be toxic to the cell, so to avoid aggregation abnormal 
proteins are either kept soluble by molecular chaperones or quickly degraded by the ubiquitin/
proteasome system (Hershko and Ciechanover, 1998). Under pathological conditions, the level 
of abnormal proteins may exceed the ability of the cell to maintain them in a soluble form or 
degrade them allowing aggregation to proceed (Zoghbi and Orr, 2000). Cataract can be seen 
as a protein folding disease resulting from the difficulties of the mature lens fibre to respond 
with chaperones to protein aggregation. The lens does not have the capacity of synthesizing 
new chaperones when proteins start aggregating. The only component in the lens that is able 
to help against unfolding is α-crystallin. 
α-crystallin is composed of two subunits, αA- and αB-crystallin. Both share the α-crystallin 
domain that characterizes the sHsps. αA-crystallin expression is virtually exclusive to the lens 
while αB-crystallin is abundant in, besides the lens, muscle, brain and heart. α-crystallin has in 
Figure 7. Schematic drawing of a sagittal section through 
a vertebrate lens. Bow region, epithelial cells, fiber cells and 
nuclear fibers are indicated.
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vitro chaperone properties preventing aggregation of unfolded proteins and as a consequence 
it has been thought to contribute to maintaining lens transparency. 
There is indeed evidence in the literature to support that α-crystallin acts as a molecular 
chaperone in the lens. In the intact lens, the concentration of 500 kDa soluble α-crystallin goes 
down gradually, till the age of 40. After the age of 40, there is a complete loss of the water-
soluble 500 kDa α-crystallin complex (Rao et al., 1995), while analysis of the “water insoluble” 
fraction of human lenses of 50-65 years old shows that the major component of this fraction is 
α-crystallin together with γS, γD and various β-crystallins (Hanson et al., 2000) which supports 
the assumption that all crystallins are potential targets of α-crystallin chaperoning activity. 
However, these results might equally well be explained by aggregation of α-crystallin itself, 
as it is thermodynamically the least stable of the crystallins (Bloemendal et al., 2004). On the 
other hand, the αA-crystallin knock out mouse does have cataract, due to inclusion bodies 
containing αB-crystallin and γ-crystallin, which points to αA-crystallin as an essential protein 
in maintaining αB-crystallin and γ-crystallin in a soluble state. However, the cataract in these 
mice can also be caused by the instability of αB-crystallin in the absence of αA-crystallin, as 
large mixed oligomers of αA- and αB-crystallin are found in the lens. As a further complexity, 
the α-crystallin double knock-out mouse shows that α-crystallin is necessary to obtain an 
appropriate development of the lens, as the lens of that mouse is much smaller than its wild 
type counterpart (Boyle et al., 2003). 
In the prevailing hypothesis for age-related cataract, α-crystallin would chaperone the 
unfolding β- and γ-crystallins and cataract would develop when the α-crystallin chaperone 
capacity is exhausted (Clark and Muchowski, 2000); therefore, investigating which external 
factors in the lens environment might have an effect on the α- to β- and γ-crystallin ratio is 
interesting because of any possible role in affecting lens transparency.
Role of growth factors in setting crystallin levels
The ratio of α- to β- and γ-crystallins is determined by the development and differentiation 
dependent regulation of crystallin gene expression. Concomitantly, ocular growth factors can 
differentially influence the rate of crystallin accumulation. Because of its mode of growth, the 
mature lens will retain any changes in the crystallin spectrum due to ocular growth factor 
changes.
The first indication that factors present in the aqueous and vitreous humors could affect the 
lens came from the elegant experiments from Coulombre and Coulombre in 1963 (Coulombre 
and Coulombre, 1963), who demonstrated that the anterior layer of chicken lens epithelial 
cells differentiated into fiber cells when its position in the eye was reversed. The beginning of 
the lens fiber differentiation process is directed by the BMP growth factor family which is an 
inducer of the differentiation of the primary lens fiber cells (cells derived from the embryonic 
lens vesicle) in rat and mouse (Faber et al., 2002). BMP4 and BMP7 play important roles in 
early stages of lens development and have non-redundant functions in the developing eye 
(reviewed in Chow and Lang, 2001). During this first part of the process, TGF-beta receptors 
are indispensable for terminal differentiation of lens fiber cells and are most probable activated 
by members of the BMP family. FGF signaling is also essential in both early and later phases 
of lens development (including lens induction) as well as for lens fiber differentiation. In vitro, 
both FGF-1 and FGF-2 can induce secondary fiber differentiation in neonatal and postnatal rat 
lens epithelial explants, supporting the idea that FGF plays a role in differentiation throughout 
life (reviewed in Chamberlain et al., 1991). Studies with transgenic mice demonstrated that 
FGF also stimulated fiber differentiation in vivo (Robinson et al., 1995). However, the precise 
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family member responsible for differentiation in vivo remains to be identified (Chow and Lang, 
2001).
Support for the hypothesis that some of the factors present in ocular fluid can affect the 
ratio of α- to β- and γ-crystallin, with possible consequences for cataract, has been provided. 
An increase in the γ-crystallin/β-crystallin ratio in the presence of both insulin and FGF-2 
has been reported (Chamberlain et al., 1991; Civil et al., 2000). Leenders and collaborators 
(Leenders et al., 1997), using rat lens epithelial explants, demonstrated that insulin or IGF-I up-
regulated the expression of αA-crystallin, as well as that of the β- and γ-crystallins once initial 
fiber differentiation had occurred. 
For some hormones, like glucocorticoids and estrogen, there is indirect evidence that 
they play a role in lens metabolism. Prolonged use of glucocorticoids results in the formation 
of posterior subcapsular cataract (Kaye et al., 1993). Furthermore, female hormones have 
been proposed to protect the lens against cataract. Estrogen levels have been correlated 
with a lowered risk of cataract (Benitez del Castillo et al., 1997) as postmenopausal woman 
using estrogen support for more than four years did have a lower incidence of cataract. Other 
studies show similar results in rat, where it was shown that estrogen confers protection against 
cataract induced by TGF-beta (Hales et al., 1997). 
Taken together, these results indicate that the environment that is surrounding the lens cell 
can affect the crystallin composition, and therefore the likelihood of loss of transparency with 
age.
OUTLINE OF THIS THESIS
 
The general goal of this thesis is to gain insight into what sHsps do with respect to 
macromolecular synthesis during a stressful situation in the cell. It is known that after a non-
lethal heat shock, cells are better protected against a subsequent more severe heat shock, 
a phenomenon known as thermotolerance and attributed to the presence of heat shock 
proteins. 
The question we asked first is whether any kind of errors in macromolecular synthesis are 
increased during or after a heat shock in the cell. Errors can be made at different steps, such 
as transcription, RNA processing, quality control mechanisms and translation. To examine 
which of these processes may be failing in a cell during stress, we designed different reporter 
systems. As our interest is focused on the role of the sHsps during stress, we did study the 
protective effect that the sHsps might have in any of these processes. 
Transcriptional and translational errors, represented by molecular misreading, are studied 
in Chapter 2. In this chapter, it is shown that transcriptional misreading at GAGA as well at 
CAG repeats occurs but no increase is seen under stress. However, translational misreading 
in these repeats is increased upon stress. Here it is also described that the sHsps did not play 
any protective role in these two processes. 
It has been previously described that splicing is largely impaired during heat shock. Our 
reporter construct confirmed those data and surprisingly, the sHsp Hsp27 showed a protective 
role in providing a faster recovery of splicing and a faster rephosphorylation of an inhibitor of 
splicing, dSRp38. The latter results are presented in Chapter 3.
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Regarding mRNA quality control mechanisms, we investigated the putative impairment of 
nonsense-mediated decay during heat shock in Chapter 4, where no defect in this mechanism 
could be detected after heat shock, but it is shown that during heat shock messengers enter 
the first round of translation.
Another type of translational mistake is studied in Chapter 5. Leaky scanning is described 
to happen on messengers with several AUGs and here we describe that the frequency of leaky 
scanning is augmented after heat shock.
In order to determine whether the sHsps are able to help in processes like cotranslational 
protein folding, we describe in Chapter 6 the folding and assembly of β-crystallins. In the 
lens, β-crystallins are surrounded by a high concentration of the small heat shock protein α-
crystallin, so these are suitable model proteins to test if small heat shock proteins facilitate the 
folding of other crystallins in the lens, particularly that of heterodimeric crystallins.
The lens is a unique organ where some of the sHsps (α-crystallins) are found in a high 
concentration, so presumably they play there an important role. In Chapter 7, we ask the 
question whether there is a correlation between the levels of growth factors and hormones 
outside the lens and the levels of α-crystallin in the lens.
Finally, in Chapter 8 the results described in this thesis are summarized and put in a 
general perspective.
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ABSTRACT
Molecular misreading is a macromolecular synthesis error occurring in simple sequence 
repeats leading to the synthesis of +1 proteins. It is a matter of debate whether this error occurs 
at the transcriptional or at the translational level. Using luciferase fusion reporter constructs we 
detected transcriptional misreading of AG and CAG repeats and translational misreading of AG 
repeats. The frequency of transcriptional error, between 1 and 5%, was stress independent; 
the rate of translational misreading increased from 0.05% to 1.5% upon heat stress and was 
not affected by heat shock proteins.
INTRODUCTION
In ageing tissues and in tissues from patients suffering from Alzheimer, Down Syndrome 
or polyQ diseases, aberrant protein products, which result from the +1 translation frame, have 
been found. This molecular misreading was originally thought to be caused by stuttering or 
slippage of RNA polymerase on simple repeats such as AG motifs during transcription (Van 
Leeuwen et al., 1998; van den Hurk et al., 2001) resulting in the deletion of 2 nt in mRNA. 
However recently evidence was provided that only the +1 translation products accumulate, not 
mutant mRNAs (Gerez et al., 2005), suggesting an error in translation rather than transcription. 
If so, molecular misreading would also include the -1 ribosomal frameshifting responsible for 
misreading of CAG repeat (polyQ) stretches (Toulouse et al., 2005).
As molecular misreading is increased in ageing tissues, which have an attenuated stress 
(heat shock) response, we asked whether molecular misreading increases during a heat 
stress. Using luciferase based reporter genes we detected molecular misreading at the RNA 
level on CAG and GA repeats irrespective of heat stress. However, significant luciferase 
activity resulting from +1 frameshifting was only detected in heat stressed cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Construction of the luciferase vectors
Cape golden mole (Chrysochloris asiatica) and rabbit (Oryctolagus cuniculus) polyQ 
encoding repeats from the androgen receptor gene were amplified from genomic DNA. PCR 
products were cloned into the HindIII/NcoI sites of pGL3-Control (SV40-promoter; Promega) 
for the pS-Q47-luc and pS-Q23-luc constructs. For the D. melanogaster Hsp70 promoter 
clones (pH-Q47-luc and pH-Q23-luc), the fragments were cloned HindIII/NcoI into pHsp-Cap-
Luc (Doerwald et al., 2003). 
For the wild type (AG)5 or the frameshift (AG)6-luciferase constructs, two pairs of 
complementary oligonucleotides with HindIII and NcoI compatible overhangs were annealed 
and directly cloned HindIII/NcoI in pGL3-Control (Promega) (pS-wtAG-luc or pS-frAG-luc) or in 
pHsp-Cap-Luc (Doerwald et al., 2003) for constructs driven by the Hsp70 promoter (pH-wtAG-
luc or pH-frAG-luc). Subsequently, the authentic start codon of luciferase was mutated to GCG 
and the human Hsp70 5’ non-coding region was inserted between the HindIII and the NcoI 
sites. All constructs were sequence verified.
Transfections, heat shock and reporter assays
T-REx cells (HeLa cells stably transfected with tetracycline repressor protein and, where 
indicated, with a TetR regulated expression construct for Hsp27 or αB-crystallin; Invitrogen) 
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were cultured as described (Doerwald et al., 2003). For transfection about 2.5 X 105 cells 
were plated per well in a 6-well plate and 0.75 µg DNA-DDAB: DOPE complexes (Campbell, 
1995) was added. Where indicated cells were heat shocked 48 h after transfection at 45 ºC 
for 1 h and allowed to recover for various times at 37 ºC. After harvesting β-galactosidase and 
luciferase activities were measured as described [5]. Luciferase activities were corrected for 
transfection efficiency on the basis of the β-galactosidase activities.
RNA isolation, RT-PCR and sequencing of the products
RNA isolation, DNase treatment and reverse transcription were performed as described 
(Doerwald et al., 2003). PCR was performed on 5 µL cDNA reaction using primers located 
on either side of the AG or CAG repeat and the Advantage High Fidelity PCR kit (Clontech). 
Alternatively 1 µg of total RNA was reverse transcribed and amplified with the C. therm. 
Polymerase One Step RT-PCR System (Roche). Sequencing reactions were performed on a 
BigDye Terminator and a 3730 DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems).
RESULTS
Triplet loss in CAG repeats
To test for misreading of polyQ encoding CAG repeats, fragments containing the CAG 
repeats of the first exon from the androgen receptor gene from Cape golden mole and rabbit 
were inserted in frame in front of the luciferase coding sequence. The rabbit protein, denoted 
as Q23, has a stretch of 16 Q’s followed by a stretch of 7 Q’s (Fig. 1), while the region from the 
golden mole has a stretch of 27 Q’s followed by a stretch of 20 Q’s (denoted as Q47). When 
expression of the polyQ-luciferase proteins was driven by the SV40 promoter (pS-Q23-luc and 
pS-Q47-luc), the luciferase yield from the pS-Q23-luc construct was not significantly different 
from that of the pS-Q47-luc construct (Fig. 2A). Similarly, when the expression of Q23- and 
Q47-luc driven by the Hsp70 promoter was assayed in cells recovering from heat stress, the 
Q23-luciferase activity was equal to the Q47-luciferase activity. Thus neither in unstressed nor 
in stressed cells could an increase in misreading due to the longer Q47 stretch be detected. 
To test for errors in transcription of CAG repeats, cells were transfected with the SV40 
promoter Q23 or Q47-luc constructs, RNA was isolated, amplified by RT-PCR and the PCR 
Figure 1. Alignment of the rabbit and Cape golden mole polyQ sequences. The black arrow indicates the site 
of fusion with luciferase in the Q23 and Q47 constructs. 
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Figure 2. (A colour version of sections B and C of this figure is shown in the Appendix). Trinucleotide loss in 
CAG repeats. A. Luciferase yield from cells transfected with the clones indicated. B. Sequence chromatogram from 
the RT-PCR products from cells that were transfected with pS-Q47-luc. C. Sequence chromatogram from the RT-
PCR products from cells transfected with pS-Q23-luc. D. Sequence chromatogram of the pS-Q23-luc or pS-Q47-luc 
DNA. For experimental procedures, see Material and Methods.
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products were directly sequenced. For the Q47-luc transcript, only the region encoding the first 
polyQ stretch yielded a clear sequence; at the end of the CAG repeat region the sequence 
became a mixture, indicating loss or gain of CAG triplets (Fig. 2B). The sequence of the Q23-
luc transcripts also showed evidence of triplet loss, although to a lesser extent (Fig. 2C). When 
the DNA constructs were sequenced directly, the sequence was unambiguous (Fig. 2D) and 
the misreading thus results either from errors of RNA polymerase in vivo or are an artefact of 
the RT-PCR procedure. To try and exclude the latter possibility, we repeated the sequencing of 
the Q47-luc transcripts using a one-step RT-PCR system with a less error-prone polymerase 
from Carboxydothermus hydrogenoformans. This did not lessen the ambiguity in the sequence 
of the Q47-luc mRNA (data not shown) suggesting that at least part of the misreading of this 
sequence is due to in vivo misreading by RNA polymerase. We also sequenced the Hsp70 
promoter driven transcripts of pH-Q23 and Q47-luc isolated from heat shocked cells. The 
ambiguity in these sequences was similar to that seen in transcripts made in non-heat shocked 
cells (data not shown), suggesting that a heat shock does not affect the extent of misreading 
of CAG repeats at the RNA level. 
Dinucleotide loss in AG repeats
The complexity of the sequence pattern obtained from the CAG repeats made it difficult 
to quantitate the misreading. We therefore switched to reporter constructs with a short simple 
GA repeat inserted between the AUG start codon and the luciferase coding sequence. The 
wild type constructs (wtAG-luc; Fig. 3A), contained 5 AG repeats and the start codon upstream 
of the AG repeats is in frame with the luciferase coding sequence. The frameshift constructs 
(frAG-luc) contained 6 AG repeats (Fig. 3B). The upstream start codon will become in frame 
with luciferase upon misreading, either at the RNA level (a dinucleotide deletion) or at the 
translation level (a +1 frameshift). 
Figure 3. Schematic representation of the constructs containing an AG motif. The repeat sequence inserted 
is shown in full. Open arrows represent the promoter region, the line the Hsp70 5’ non-coding region. The ATG 
start codon is shown in bold. A. Wild type construct with a (AG)5 repeat inserted in front of the luciferase coding 
sequence. B. Frameshift construct with a (AG)6 repeat before the luciferase coding region. The in frame stop codon 
is shown in bold.
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To check for misreading of the AG repeat at the RNA level in non-stressed cells, the SV40 
promoter constructs were transfected in to T-REx-HeLa cells and RNA was isolated 48 h 
after transfection. The AG-luc transcripts were amplified by RT-PCR and sequenced. The 
sequences clearly showed the presence of transcripts in which a dinucleotide in the AG repeat 
was deleted (Fig. 4). 
To quantitate the amount of ∆AG transcripts, known mixtures of the wild type and frameshift 
construct DNAs were sequenced. Comparison of these chromatograms with those obtained 
from sequencing the RT-PCR products showed that about 1% of the transcripts from pS-wtAG-
luc lacked a dinucleotide, while about 5% of the transcripts from the pS-frAG-luc did so. 
To study the effect of heat shock on misreading of the AG repeat, the experiments were 
repeated but now using heat shocked cells and constructs in which the expression of AG-luc 
was driven by the Hsp70 promoter. The percentage of ∆AG transcripts was the same as that 
in non-stressed cells: about 1% for the transcript of pH-wtAG-luc and about 5% for pH-frAG-
luc. These data show that stress does not lead to an increase in misreading of AG repeats at 
the RNA level. 
Translational misreading is induced by heat stress
The frAG constructs were designed such that either misreading at the RNA level (∆AG) or 
at the translation level (+1 frameshift) would cause the luciferase coding region to be in frame. 
The luciferase activity obtained from these constructs should thus be a measure of misreading. 
To insure that all luciferase activity resulted from translation starting at the AUG before the AG 
repeat, the authentic AUG start codon of luciferase was mutated to GCG and a stop codon was 
introduced directly 5’ of the GCG (Fig. 3). To increase the sensitivity of the assay, a translation 
enhancer, the Hsp70 5’ non-coding region (Vivinus et al., 2001), was added to the constructs 
(Fig. 3). 
The pS-wtAG-luc and the pS-frAG-luc constructs were transfected into T-REx-HeLa 
cells and 48 h after transfection the luciferase activity was measured. The luciferase activity 
obtained from pS-frAG-luc was very low and only about 0.05% of that obtained from pS-wtAG-
luc (Fig. 5). The extent of misreading as measured by this assay was thus far less than that 
expected from the transcript sequences. To examine whether heat stress affected misreading 
as assayed from the yield of luciferase from frAG-luc, the Hsp70 promoter driven constructs 
Figure 4.  (A colour version of this figure is shown in the Appendix). Sequence chromatogram from the RT-PCR 
products from cells transfected with pS-frAG-luc. For experimental procedures, see Material and Methods. Large 
peaks in the chromatogram result from the sequence from the main messenger while the small peaks derive from 
a ∆GA messenger. 
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(pH-wtAG-luc and pH-frAG-luc) were transfected 
into T-REx-HeLa cells. The cells were heat 
shocked 48 h after transfection and allowed to 
recover from that heat shock for 6 h at 37°C 
before the luciferase activity was measured. 
Under these conditions, the luciferase activity 
from pH-frAG-luc relative to that from pH-wtAG-
luc was about 1.5%, i.e. significantly higher than 
in non-stressed cells (Fig. 5). 
The Hsps Hsp70, Hsp27 and αB-crystallin do 
not affect the level of misreading
Hsps protect the macromolecular synthesis 
machinery against stress (Mizzen and Welch, 
1988; Landry et al., 1989; Lavoie et al., 1993; 
Gabai et al., 1997; Nollen et al., 1999; Arrigo and 
Muller, 2002). As the data presented above show 
that misreading does increase in heat stressed 
cells, we asked whether Hsps prevented this 
stress induced increase. To test the effect of 
exogenous expression of Hsp70, T-REx-HeLa 
cells were co-transfected with an expression 
construct for Hsp70 and pH-wtAG-luc or pH-
frAG-luc. The relative luciferase activity found 
in cells co-transfected with the Hsp70 construct 
was not different from that seen in cells lacking 
exogenous expression of Hsp70 (Fig. 6). To test 
the effect of the sHsps Hsp27 and αB-crystallin, 
we made use of T-Rex-HeLa Hsp27 or αB-
crystallin cells, in which exogenous expression 
of Hsp27 or αB-crystallin can be induced by 
inhibiting the tetracycline repressor (see Materials 
and Methods). Again, no difference was found in 
the relative activity of the pH-frAG-luc and pH-
wtAG-luc constructs (Fig. 6). 
DISCUSSION
Molecular misreading was originally defined 
as error-prone mRNA synthesis, leading to 
frameshifted protein products (see for review 
Van Leeuwen, 2004). Most frameshifted protein 
products will be unable to fold and will therefore 
be rapidly degraded, but the +1 frameshifted 
forms of ubiquitin-B and the β-amyloid precursor 
do accumulate. Evidence was provided that the 
accumulation of these +1 proteins correlated with 
Figure 5. Translational misreading 
is induced by heat shock. T-Rex-HeLa 
Cells transfected with either pS-AG-luc 
or pH-AG-luc constructs as indicated 
were either cultured at 37 °C or heat 
shocked and let to recover for 6 h. The 
% luciferase activity deriving from frAG 
constructs relative to that from wtAG 
constructs is shown. 
Figure 6. Translational misreading is 
not affected by exogenous Hsps. T-Rex-
HeLa cells were transfected with the pH-
AG-luc constructs, heat shocked and let 
to recover for 6 h after heat shock in the 
absence (-) or presence of exogenous 
Hsps as indicated (see also Materials 
and Methods). The % luciferase activity 
deriving from frAG constructs relative to 
that from wtAG constructs is shown.
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the frequency of dinucleotide deletions in dinucleotide repeats in the corresponding mRNA 
(Van Leeuwen et al., 1998; van Den Hurk et al., 2001). However, in a recent study (Gerez et 
al., 2005) using a different assay no increase in ∆2n mRNAs could be detected even in tissues 
from Alzheimer’s or Down Syndrome patients, which do have a high level of +1 proteins. The 
authors thus concluded that the synthesis of +1 proteins is due to errors in translation rather 
transcription. The mechanism of molecular misreading of dinucleotide repeats, leading to +1 
proteins, would then be ribosomal frameshifting, just as the misreading of trinucleotide CAG 
repeats, which leads to -1 proteins, is caused by ribosomal frameshifting (Toulouse et al., 
2005). In agreement with the suggestion that molecular misreading occurs at the translational 
level, we find no increase in the frequency of mutant polyQ- or AG-luc mRNA after a heat 
stress although we do detect an increase in the +1 translation product of AG-luc mRNA in 
cells recovering from heat stress. Furthermore, the frequency of ∆AG-luc transcripts from the 
pS- or pH-frAG-luc constructs was much higher than that of the +1 translation product, namely 
5% versus 0.05% in non-stressed and 1.5% in heat stressed cells. This indicates that most of 
the mutations in the AG-luc or polyQ transcripts may have been introduced during the in vitro 
manipulation of the mRNA. 
When we initiated this study, our hypothesis was that stress enhances misreading and that 
the heat shock proteins prevent misreading. The accumulation of +1 proteins in ageing cells 
would then be explained by the attenuated heat shock response in ageing tissues (Fargnoli 
et al., 1990; Hall et al., 2000; Zhang et al., 2002). Stress did indeed enhance misreading, but 
neither Hsp70 nor Hsp27 or αB-crystallin inhibited it. The explanation for the abundance of 
+1 proteins in ageing tissues or diseased tissues could then be that those tissues are more 
often or more prolonged in stress. Interestingly, the +1 ubiquitin-B (UBB+1) product inhibits the 
proteasome (Lam et al., 2000), thus inducing stress, which would in turn increase molecular 
misreading and thus the level of UBB+1. UBB+1 has been shown to be an aggravating factor 
in polyQ disease (de Pril et al., 2004). It would be of interest to test whether the presence of 
UBB+1 in the neurons of patients suffering from Huntington disease or spinocerebellar ataxia 
type-3 is accompanied by an increase in the -1 frameshifted CAG (polyQ) products. 
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ABSTRACT
A heat stress causes a rapid inhibition of splicing. Exogenous expression of Hsp27 did 
not prevent that inhibition but enhanced the recovery of splicing afterwards. Another small 
heat shock protein, αB-crystallin, had no effect. Hsp27, but not αB-crystallin, also hastened 
rephosphorylation of SRp38 - dephosphorylated a potent inhibitor of splicing - after a heat 
shock, although it did not prevent dephosphorylation by a heat shock. The effect of Hsp27 on 
rephosphorylation of SRp38 required phosphorylatable Hsp27. A Hsp90 client protein was 
required for the effect of Hsp27 on recovery of spicing and on rephosphorylation of SRp38. 
Raising the Hsp70 level by either a pre-heat shock or by exogenous expression had no effect 
on either dephosphorylation of SRp38 during heat shock or rephosphorylation after heat shock. 
The phosphatase inhibitor calyculin A prevented dephosphorylation of SRp38 during a heat 
shock and caused complete rephosphorylation of SRp38 after a heat shock, indicating that 
cells recovering from a heat shock are not deficient in kinase activity. Together our data show 
that the activity of Hsp27 in restoring splicing is not due to a general thermoprotective effect of 
Hsp27, but that Hsp27 is an active participant in the (de)phosphorylation cascade controlling 
the activity of the splicing regulator SRp38.
INTRODUCTION
In response to an increase in ambient temperature cells shift to the production of protective 
proteins, amongst which are the small heat shock proteins (sHsps). sHsps are characterized 
by a conserved C-terminal α-crystallin domain, and a variable N-terminal domain. The human 
sHsp family has 10 members (Kappé et al., 2003) of which Hsp27 and αB-crystallin are the 
best known (Van Montfort et al., 2001; Arrigo and Muller, 2002). Hsp27 and αB-crystallin are 
constitutively expressed in a number of tissues but also upregulated upon heat shock. High 
levels of these two proteins are often found in degenerative diseases and in tumours (Krueger-
Naug et al., 2002). The in vivo function of the sHsps is largely unknown but commonly thought 
to be based upon chaperoning. sHsps can associate with the cytoskeleton and might protect 
this structure from stress (Quinlan, 2002). Hsp27 has also been implicated in the ubiquitin-
proteasome pathway (Parcellier et al., 2003), in Akt kinase signalling (Konishi et al., 1997; 
Rane et al., 2001; Rane et al., 2003) and in apoptosis (reviewed in Garrido et al., 2001). 
The importance of the sHsps is highlighted by their recently discovered role in ageing: the 
transcription of sHsps genes is increased in long lived C. elegans and Drosophila mutants and 
RNAi against sHsps mRNAs results in a decreased lifespan of these animals (Murphy et al., 
2003; Hsu et al., 2003; Morley and Morimoto, 2004). 
A heat stress causes inhibition of macromolecular synthesis: transcription of non-Hsp 
genes, splicing and translation initiation is blocked. The repression of splicing is due to the 
rapid dephosphorylation of SRp38, which then sequesters U1 snRNP (Shin et al., 2004). In 
addition, the U4/U5/U6 snRNP complex dissociates (Bond, 1988; Utans et al., 1992; Bracken 
and Bond, 1999; Bond and James, 2000). Finally, splicing factors such as SF2/ASF are 
sequestered in nuclear stress bodies (Metz et al., 2004; Chiodi et al., 2004). The block in 
splicing is not complete as for example the Hsp90α and Hsp90β transcripts are spliced in 
heat-shocked human fibroblasts (Jolly et al., 1999). Similarly, in heat shocked HeLa cells the 
splicing of the Hsp27 mRNA is only partially inhibited (Bond, 1988).
Cells which have accumulated Hsps as a result of stress become thermotolerant, i.e. more 
resistant to subsequent stress. Splicing is less inhibited by a heat stress in thermotolerant cells 
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(Yost and Lindquist, 1986; Bond, 1988; Yost and Lindquist, 1991; Corell and Gross, 1992; 
Bracken and Bond, 1999). The exact mechanism of the splicing thermotolerance is unclear. In 
yeast, Hsp104 and Hsp70 act to repair splicing after heat shock both in vitro and in vivo (Yost 
and Lindquist, 1991; Bracken and Bond, 1999), although surprisingly these proteins do not 
appear to be involved in establishing thermotolerance of splicing (Bracken and Bond, 1999). In 
yeast Hsp70 associates with the U4/U5/U6 snRNPs in thermotolerant cells (Bracken and Bond, 
1999), while in mammalian cells a “Heat Reversal Factor” has been identified (Delannoy and 
Caruthers, 1991). As this fraction contained proteins in the 70 kDa range, it was suggested, 
although not proven, that Hsp70 is involved. Later experiments showed a novel 65 kDa protein 
to be associated with snRNPs in thermotolerant HeLa cells (Bond and James, 2000). 
Since exogenous expression αB-crystallin and Hsp27 can also confer thermotolerance 
(Lavoie et al., 1993; Aoyama et al., 1993; Carper et al., 1997), we have investigated whether 
either one or both of these two sHsps prevent the inactivation of splicing by a heat shock or hasten 
the recovery of splicing after a heat shock. We show here that expression of Hsp27, but not of 
αB-crystallin, does indeed increase the extent of splicing during recovery from a heat shock. 
We also show that in the presence of Hsp27 the splicing inhibitor SRp38 is rephosphorylated, 
and thus inactivated, more rapidly during recovery from a heat shock. Furthermore, we 
demonstrate that the ability of Hsp27 to affect the phosphorylation state of SRp38 depends on 
its own phosphorylation state. We also show that pretreatment with geldanamycin, an inhibitor 
of Hsp90, blocks the recovery of splicing as well as the rephosphorylation of SRp38 after heat 
shock, indicating that an Hsp90 client protein is required in this process. Finally, we show that 
exogenous expression of Hsp70 does not affect the phosphorylation state of SRp38. Together 
these results show that Hsp27 is an active player in the kinase cascade that regulates the 
splicing activity after a heat shock.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell Culture
T-REx αB-crystallin HeLa cells, T-REx Hsp27 HeLa cells, Flp-In T-REx HEK-293 Hsp27 or 
YFP-Hsp70 HEK-293 cells [HeLa cells or HEK-293 cells stably transfected with the tetracycline 
repressor (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) and expression constructs for human αB-
crystallin, hamster Hsp27, Hsp27 S15A, S90A and S15A/S90A mutants or YFP-Hsp70 under 
the control of the tetracycline repressor] were cultured in minimum Eagle’s medium (EMEM; 
BioWhittaker, Verviers, Belgium) with glutamax (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands), 10% 
fetal calf serum, penicillin, streptomycin. Blasticydin (Invitrogen, Breda, The Netherlands) was 
added during maintenance of the cell lines. 
Transfection, Heat Shock and Induction of sHsp Expression 
Twenty-four h before transfection, 2.5 X 105 T-REx cells were plated per well in a 6 well-
plate. Cells were transfected with 1 µg of DNA using 6 µl of DDAB: DOPE liposomes (0.5:
1 molar ratio) prepared as described (Campbell, 1995). As a control for the transfection 
efficiency, 0.1 µg of a CMV-β-galactosidase construct were co-transfected. Where indicated, 
the expression of αB crystallin, (mutant) Hsp27 or YFP-Hsp70 was induced by adding 1 µg/ml 
doxycycline 24 h after transfection. Forty-eight h after transfection, cells were heat shocked for 
1 h at 45 ºC. Cells were harvested during recovery at 37 ºC at the times indicated. 
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RNA Isolation and Real Time Quantitative RT-PCR 
RNA isolation, DNase treatment of the RNA and the reverse transcriptase reaction were 
performed as described (Doerwald et al., 2003). 2.5 µl of the cDNA were used per SYBR green 
PCR (Eurogentec, Luik, Belgium). Parallel PCR reactions were performed with 0.125 µg of the 
DNase-treated RNA to test for DNA contamination. The PCRs were performed on a Gene Amp 
5700 Sequence Detection System instrument (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA, USA) 
using the thermal cycling conditions of 10 min at 95 ºC, followed by 40 cycles of amplification 
of 15 s at 95 ºC and 1 min at 60 ºC.
Primers used for the PCR were:
γD-crystallin primers across second intron: 5’-CCGACCACCAGCAGTGGAT-3’ and 5’-
GCCTCTGTAGTCCTCCCTCTCA-3’
γD-crystallin primers located in exon 2 (total mRNA from pHsp-γD-crystallin): 5’-
CCTACTTGAGCCGCTGCAAC-3’ and 5’-ACTGCTGGTGGTCGGCATAG-3’ 
β-globin primers across second intron: 5’-TGCACGTGGATCCTGAGAACT-3’ and 5’-
TTTCTGATAGGCAGCCTGCAC-3’
β-globin primers within exon 2 (total mRNA from pHsp-β-globin): 5’-
CCTTTAGTGATGGCCTGGCTCAC-3’ and 5’-CCTGAAGTTCTCAGGATCCACG-3’
Human β-actin mRNA: 5’-CCATCATGAAGTGTGACGTGG-3’ and 5’-
TCTGCATCCTGTCGGCAAT-3’ 
All primers were designed with the Primer Express program (PE Applied Biosystems, 
Foster City, CA, USA). Gene Amp 5700 SDS software (PE Applied Biosystems, Foster City, 
CA, USA) was used to quantify the signals. Linearity of the QT-PCR was confirmed by using 
serial dilutions of γD-crystallin cDNA as substrate. The signals obtained from the γD-crystallin 
transcripts were normalized to the signal obtained from the β-actin mRNA and corrected for 
transfection efficiency as determined from the β-galactosidase activity, which was measured 
as previously described (Doerwald et al., 2003). In no case was significant DNA contamination 
of the RNA detected.
SDS-PAGE and Western Blot Analysis
Cells were harvested by adding 50 µl of reporter lysis mix (25 mM Bicine pH 7.5, 0.05% 
Tween-20, and 0.05% Tween-80) per well and scraping. The material from two wells was then 
pooled. Then 30 µl of SDS sample buffer (20% glycerol, 4% SDS, 200 mM dithiothreitol, 200 
mM Tris.HCl pH 6.8, and bromophenolblue) was added to each sample. Ten µl of each sample 
was separated by PAGE and western blotted. The western blots were stained for SRp38 
(polyclonal anti-SRp38 at a dilution of 1:10,000), Hsp70 (monoclonal anti-Hsp70 at dilution 
of 1:1000; Stressgen, Sanbio BV, Uden, The Netherlands), hamster Hsp27 (polyclonal anti-
hamster Hsp27 at dilution of 1:5000), αB-crystallin (monoclonal anti-αB-crystallin at dilution 1:
500), or human Hsp27 (monoclonal anti-human Hsp27 at a dilution of 1:500; Stressgen, Sanbio 
BV, Uden, The Netherlands) using the SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate 
kit (Pierce, Perbio Science Nederland BV, Etten-Leur, The Netherlands). The density of the 
bands was quantified using LabWorks image acquisition and analysis software (Ultra-Violet 
Products, Cambridge, UK).
Inhibitors 
Calyculin A was used at 0.1 µM and added one h before harvesting. 2-Aminopurine was 
used at a concentration of 10 mM. Geldanamycin was added to the cells to a final concentration 
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of 10 µM. An equivalent amount of the solvent was added to control cells in all cases. All 
inhibitors were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Chemie BV (Zwijndrecht, The Netherlands).
Constructs 
For pHsp-γD-crystallin and pSV-γD-crystallin, the genomic human γD fragment was excised 
from pSV-γD (Brakenhoff et al., 1994) with NcoI and EcoRI (blunted) and inserted NcoI/HpaI in 
pHsp-Cap-Luc (Doerwald et al., 2003) or pGL3 control (Promega, Leiden, The Netherlands), 
thus replacing the luciferase coding region by the γD-crystallin gene. For pHsp-β-globin, the 
β-globin gene was excised HindIII/XbaI from the pcDNA3-wtβ clone (Lykke-Andersen et al., 
2000); kindly donated by dr. Steitz) and inserted HindIII/XbaI in pHsp-Cap-Luc, again replacing 
the luciferase coding region. 
RESULTS
Hsp27, but not αB-crystallin, enhances the recovery of splicing after a heat shock 
To monitor splicing efficiency we used constructs based upon the human γD-crystallin 
gene. The transcripts from this gene accumulate to a very high level in lens fiber cells and are 
presumably efficiently spliced. Indeed, when splicing of the (2166 nt long) second intron of the 
pSV40-γD-crystallin transcript was assayed at 37 ºC, no unspliced products were detected 
(data not shown). To measure splicing efficiency of this intron during and after a heat shock, 
we used the Hsp70 heat shock promoter to drive transcription (pHsp-γD-crystallin). Using 
this promoter insures that the transcription unit is actively transcribed during and after the 
heat shock. Furthermore, this promoter is poorly active prior to heat shock and most of the 
spliced products detected have thus been processed during or after heat shock. Measuring 
the efficiency of splicing of transcripts of non-heat shock genes is difficult due to the high 
background of pre-existing spliced transcripts. The transcripts of pHsp-γD-crystallin showed 
a 10 to 20 fold increase in level after heat shock and reached a steady state level after about 
3 h recovery. A marked increase in the number of spliced transcripts was seen between 3 
and 5 h recovery (Figure 1). The time at which splicing recovers in our experiments is longer 
than previously reported (see for example Corell and Gross, 1992; Bond and James, 2000). 
This could be due to a more severe heat stress. In addition, the measured rate of recovery is 
also dependent upon the intron of which the splicing is assayed. We have also checked the 
efficiency of splicing of the large intron of the β-globin gene under our conditions and found 
only about 1% spliced transcripts (see also Figure 3). In contrast, about 65 % of the small γD-
crystallin first intron was spliced out and splicing of this intron is thus more efficient than that 
of the large second intron during recovery from a heat shock (data not shown). Other studies 
have shown that splicing of at least some introns continues during and directly after heat shock 
(Bond, 1988; Jolly et al., 1999).
The splicing of the second intron of the pHsp-γD-crystallin transcript after a heat shock 
was also monitored in cells overexpressing human αB-crystallin or hamster Hsp27. For these 
experiments we used T-REx HeLa cells stably expressing these proteins from the CMV 
promoter placed under control of the Tet repressor (see Figure 2A; note that the antibody 
used to detect hamster Hsp27 does not cross-react with human Hsp27 and vice versa). The 
induced level of exogenous Hsp27 is about twice the level of the endogenous Hsp27 in heat 
shocked T-Rex HeLa cells. The sHsps did not affect the level of accumulation of the transcript 
from pHsp-γD-crystallin (data not shown). Immediately after heat shock, the splicing efficiency 
was also not affected by the presence of either one of these two sHsps (Figure 2B). However, 
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Figure 1. Effect of a heat 
shock on splicing efficiency. The 
accumulation of total (t) and 
spliced (n) transcripts from pHsp-
γD-crystallin was determined by real 
time quantitative RT-PCR before heat 
shock (37 ºC) and during recovery 
from a heat shock (pHsp-γD-
crystallin), as described in Materials 
and Methods. The accumulation is 
expressed in arbitrary units.
when cells were left to recover for 6 hours at 37 °C, more spliced products were present in 
cells expressing Hsp27 than in cells that contained αB-crystallin or in control cells (Figure 2B). 
Similarly, the splicing of the second intron of the β-globin gene was enhanced about four-fold 
in the presence of Hsp27 (Figure 3). The extent of splicing of the small γD-crystallin intron, 
which is already efficient in the absence of Hsp27, was not significantly increased by Hsp27 
(data not shown).
Figure 2. Hsp27 enhances splicing of the second γD-crystallin intron after heat shock. (A) Expression levels 
of Hsp27 or αB-crystallin in T-REx HeLa cells before or after induction. T-REx HeLa expressing hamster Hsp27 or 
αB-crystallin under the regulation of the Tet repressor (see Materials and Methods) were cultured without (-d) or 
for 24 h with doxycyclin (+d). The lysate of about 3 x 104 cells was loaded on gel. For comparison, 25 ng of purified 
recombinant protein (lane marked R) was loaded on the same gel. Levels of hamster Hsp27 (Hsp27), endogenous 
Hsp27 (Hsp27end) or αB-crystallin were determined by western blotting. Note that the antibodies against Hsp27 
are rodent or primate specific. (B) Splicing in heat shocked cells expressing Hsp27 or αB-crystallin. The relative 
amount of spliced transcripts of pHsp-γD-crystallin was measured directly after heat shock or after 6 h of recovery 
from a heat shock in T-REx HeLa cells expressing Hsp27 (dark grey columns), αB-crystallin (light grey columns) or 
in cells cultured without doxycyclin (black columns). The bar indicates the standard deviation of several independent 
experiments. 
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The effect of Hsp27 and αB-crystallin on the phosphorylation state of SRp38
SRp38 plays a key role in the impairment of splicing during heat shock (Shin et al., 2004): 
it is rapidly dephosphorylated during a heat shock and the dephosphorylated form (dSRp38) 
then sequesters U1 snRNP. At 37 ºC SRp38 is mainly found in its fully phosphorylated form 
(Figure 4A, 37 ºC) and the presence of Hsp27 had no effect on the phosphorylation state 
of SRp38. Immediately after heat shock, SRp38 is mostly dephosphorylated as previously 
reported (Figure 4; Shin et al., 2004). Hsp27 did not prevent this dephosphorylation of SRp38. 
During recovery from the heat shock, phosphorylation of SRp38 was only slowly restored. 
In the absence of exogenous Hsp27 little fully phosphorylated SRp38 was detected even 
24 h after the heat shock. When exogenous Hsp27 was present, phosphorylation of SRp38 
was restored more rapidly (Figure 4A). Quantitation of high resolution gels such as shown in 
Figure 6 showed that about 30% of SRp38 is rephosphorylated after 6 hours of recovery in 
the presence of exogenous Hsp27 against about 10% in its absence (note that the anti-SRp38 
antibody recognizes dSRp38 better than SRp38, which leads to a visual underestimate of the 
level of rephosphorylation). 
The effect of Hsp27 on the phosphorylation level of SRp38 could just be a manifestation 
of a general thermotolerance caused by the expression of a sHsp. Therefore, the same 
experiment was performed using cells expressing αB-crystallin, which also confers 
thermotolerance (Aoyama et al., 1993). As shown in Figure 4B, the state of phosphorylation 
of SRp38 after heat shock was not affected by the expression of αB-crystallin: the same level 
of dephosphorylated SRp38 was found during recovery after a heat shock in the presence or 
absence of αB-crystallin. Thus the effect of Hsp27 on the phosphorylation state of SRp38 is 
not due to a general thermotolerance conferred by Hsp27. 
Figure 3. (A colour version of this figure is 
shown in the Appendix). Hsp27 also enhances 
splicing of the second β-globin intron after heat 
shock. The results of the real time quantitative 
PCR experiments as displayed by the MyiQ 
System Software are shown. T-REx-Hsp27 
HeLa cells were transfected with the pHsp-
β-globin construct, 24 h later the expression 
of Hsp27 was induced (+) or not (-) and 48 h 
after transfection cells were heat shocked for 
1 h at 45 °C and allowed to recover for 6 h at 
37 °C. RNA was isolated, reversed transcribed 
and quantitated by QT-PCR as described in 
Material and Methods. The graph shows the 
amount of fluorescence obtained during the 
amplification cycle for reactions performed 
on an aliquot of the cDNA of RNA isolated 
from cells with or without exogenous Hsp27, 
as indicated, using primers directed against 
β-actin messenger, total β-globin transcript or 
spliced β-globin messenger, as indicated. The 
threshold cycle (Ct) is shown by the thicker 
horizontal line. 
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The effect of the phosphorylation state of Hsp27
Hsp27 is phosphorylated upon stress (for review, see Kato et al., 2002; Gaestel, 2002) 
and this phosphorylation is necessary for thermotolerance (Gabai and Sherman, 2002; Geum 
et al., 2002). To determine whether the phosphorylation state of Hsp27 affects the rate of 
rephosphorylation of SRp38 during recovery after a heat shock, stable transfected cell lines 
with inducible expression of mutants mimicking non-phosphorylated forms of Hsp27 (Hsp27 
S15A, S90A, and S15A/S90A) were used. Mutants which retain a single phosphorylation 
site (S15A and S90A) still enhanced the rephosphorylation of SRp38 although the amount 
of rephosphorylated SRp38 in the presence of Hsp27 S15A and S90A was less than in the 
presence of wild type Hsp27 (Figure 5, lanes 5-7). However, the Hsp27 mutant in which both 
phosphorylation sites have been mutated (Hsp27 S15A/S90A) did not enhance the amount 
of phosphorylated SRp38 after 6 hours of recovery from a heat shock (Figure 5, lane 8), 
suggesting that phosphorylation of Hsp27 is required for a faster rephosphorylation rate of 
SRp38 after heat shock.
The effect of Hsp27 on the rephosphorylation of SRp38 is not affected by the presence of 
the heat shock proteins made during a mild pre-heat shock and the phosphorylation state of 
SRp38 is not influenced by Hsp70
The rephosphorylation of SRp38 after a heat shock is relatively slow, and during the 
recovery the full complement of heat shock proteins will be synthesized. Hence it is possible 
that Hsp27 just keeps cells in a competent state but that the increase in rephosphorylation 
requires another, newly synthesized, heat shock protein. To test this, cells were subjected to 
a mild pre-heat shock, and allowed to recover for 3 hours, after which the standard heat shock 
was applied. As shown in Figure 6 (compare lanes 3 and 4 with lanes 11 and 12), SRp38 
was as extensively dephosphorylated by a heat shock in pre-heat shocked cells as it was in 
naïve cells. Furthermore, exogenous expression of Hsp27 still promoted rephosphorylation of 
SRp38. 
We did note that in cells overexpressing Hsp27, the level of Hsp70 tended to be higher and 
we therefore tested the effect of overexpressing Hsp70 directly. To that end we used HEK-293 
cells stably transfected with tetracycline inducible YFP-Hsp70. The N-terminal YFP-Hsp70 
fusion protein has been shown to have the same in vivo protective properties as the wild type 
Hsp70 (Zeng et al., 2004; H.H. Kampinga, pers. comm.). Induction of exogenous expression 
Figure 4. Effect of Hsp27 and αB-crystallin 
on the rephosphorylation of SRp38 after a heat 
shock. (A) Western blot showing the different forms 
of SRp38 found after heat shock in the presence 
or absence of Hsp27. T-REx HeLa Hsp27 cells 
were cultured with (+ Hsp27) or without doxycyclin 
(- Hsp27) and harvested either after culture at 37 
ºC (lanes 37 ºC) or after a heat shock and recovery 
at the time indicated. SRp38 indicates the fully 
phosphorylated form and dSRp38 the (partially) 
dephosphorylated form. (B) Western blot showing 
the different forms of SRp38 found after heat 
shock and recovery in the presence or absence 
of αB-crystallin. The experimental procedure was 
as described above except that T-REx HeLa αB-
crystallin cells were used. The various forms of 
SRp38 are indicated as above.
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of Hsp70 protected splicing to the same extent as induction of exogenous Hsp27 expression 
in HEK-293 cells (data not shown). However, upon exogenous expression of Hsp70, there 
was no change in the phosphorylation state of SRp38 after heat shock as compared to non-
induced cells. SRp38 was still fully dephosphorylated after heat shock and only a trace of 
rephosphorylated SRp38 was seen after 14 h of recovery in the presence of Hsp70 (Figure 
7, lanes 7 and 8). In comparison, exogenous expression of Hsp27 in HEK-293 cells had the 
same effect as exogenous expression of Hsp27 in HeLa cells: 14 h after recovery from the 
heat shock, all SRp38 is at least partially rephosphorylated (Figure 7, lanes 9 and 10). 
These results indicate that the enhanced rephosphorylation of SRp38 after a heat shock a 
specific effect of Hsp27 and not a consequence of the increase in Hsp70 levels in response to 
the heat shock.
The dephosphorylation of SRp38 is sensitive to the phosphatase inhibitor calyculin A 
The steady-state SRp38 phosphorylation level is the outcome of the balance between the 
activity of kinases and phosphatases. Hsp27 changes that balance in favour of phosphorylation 
but could do so by activating a kinase or by inhibiting a phosphatase. If Hsp27 inhibits a 
phosphatase, then inhibition of dephosphorylation by other means should abolish the effect 
of Hsp27. When cells were treated with calyculin A during the heat shock, only the partial 
dephosphorylated form of SRp38 was seen after the heat shock (Figure 8, lanes 3 and 4). 
Treatment with calyculin A between 5 and 6 hours after recovery from heat shock resulted in 
a shift in SRp38 towards the phosphorylated form. Apparently there is sufficient kinase activity 
in cells recovering from a heat shock to rephosphorylate SRp38 and it would thus suffice for 
Hsp27 to inhibit a phosphatase (but see also Discussion).
The rephosphorylation of SRp38 during recovery from a heat shock requires a Hsp90 client 
protein 
Many proteins involved in signalling, including kinases, are client proteins of Hsp90. We 
have therefore tested whether the activity of Hsp90 is required for the rephosphorylation of 
SRp38 after a heat shock. Treatment with geldanamycin, an inhibitor of Hsp90, at 37 ºC for 7 
hours (Figure 9, lanes 1-4) did not result in a change in the phosphorylation state of SRp38. 
Figure 5. Effect of the phosphorylation state of Hsp27 on rephosphorylation of SRp38 after heat shock. T-REx 
HeLa cells lines expressing different mutants mimicking partially unphosphorylated Hsp27 were cultured with (+ 
Hsp27 or its mutants) or without (- Hsp27 or its mutants) doxycyclin, heat shocked and harvested 6 h after recovery 
at 37 ºC. Lanes 1, 5: Hsp27 wild type (Wt) cell line; lanes 2, 6: Hsp27 S15A (AS) cell line; lanes 3, 7: Hsp27 S90A 
(SA) cell line; lanes 4, 8: Hsp27 S15/90A (AA) cell line. SRp38 indicates the fully phosphorylated form, dSRp38 the 
(partially) dephosphorylated form while the lower panel shows the alternative spliced form of SRp38 (SRp38-2). The 
bottom panel shows the induced expression level of wild type or mutant hamster Hsp27.
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However, when geldanamycin was added to the cells for one hour and was either washed 
away before the heat shock (Figure 9, lanes 5-8) or remained present during heat shock and 
subsequent recovery (Figure 9, lanes 9-12) the rephosphorylation of SRp38 was inhibited, 
irrespective of the presence of Hsp27 (note the loss of dSRp38 in lanes 6 and 10 as compared 
to lanes 8 and 12). 
If the extent of rephosphorylation of SRp38 is causally related to the recovery of splicing, 
then geldanamycin should also block recovery of splicing irrespective of the presence of 
Hsp27. We therefore measured the recovery of splicing in the presence of geldanamycin and 
found that it blocked the effect of Hsp27: the level of spliced products in the presence of Hsp27 
Figure 6. A pre-heat shock does not alter the Hsp27 effect on SRp38 rephosphorylation. Western blots 
showing the Hsp70 levels and the distinct forms of SRp38 found in naïve and pre-heat shocked cells before and 
after a heat shock. T-REx HeLa Hsp27 wild type cells were either kept at 37 ºC (lanes 1, 2), or pre-heat shocked at 
45 ºC for 30 min (lanes 11, 12) or pre-heat shocked, left to recover for 3 h (lanes 13, 14) or pre-heat shocked, left 
to recover for 3 h and then heat shocked at 45 ºC for 60 minutes. Where indicated, Hsp27 expression was induced 
24 h before the heat shock. After the heat shock cells were either harvested immediately (lanes 15, 16), or 6, 14 or 
22 h after recovery (lanes 17-22). The same heat shock and recovery times were used for cells that were not pre-
heat shocked (lanes 3-10). The various forms of SRp38 are indicated as in the legend to Figure 4. Note that in this 
experiment the samples were separated on a large gel, yielding better separation of the partially phosphorylated 
forms of SRp38.
Figure 7. Overexpression of Hsp70 does not enhance SRp38 rephosphorylation after heat shock. Western 
blot showing Hsp70 levels and the different forms of SRp38 found after heat shock and recovery in the presence or 
absence of exogenous Hsp70. HEK-293 cells expressing YFP-Hsp70 were cultured with (+) or without (-) doxycyclin, 
and either heat shocked and harvested at the indicated time points (lanes 3 to 8) or cultured at 37 °C (lanes 1 and 
2). The upper panel shows the staining for the induced Hsp70 (YFP-Hsp70) and the endogenous Hsp70 (Hsp70). 
SRp38 indicates the fully phosphorylated form and dSRp38 the (partially) dephosphorylated form. For comparison 
the Western blots showing Hsp27 levels and the different forms of SRp38 found in HEK-293 cells after heat shock 
and 14 h of recovery in the absence or presence of exogenous Hsp27 are also shown (lanes 9 and 10). 
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and geldanamycin was equal to that seen in the absence of Hsp27 (data not shown). Hence 
an Hsp90 client protein is required both for rephosphorylation of SRp38 and for the recovery 
of splicing.
DISCUSSION
Under normal conditions, transcription, RNA processing and RNA export are integrated 
events, where each step is monitored by quality control systems (Hirose and Manley, 2000; 
Jensen et al., 2003; Dimaano and Ullman, 2004; Fasken and Corbett, 2005). Properly 
processed mRNAs are marked as such and efficiently recruited by the translation machinery. 
During a heat shock the coordination between these steps is lost. The phosphorylation pattern 
of the CTD of RNA polymerase II, which plays an essential role in integration of transcription 
and processing, is changed (Egyhazi et al., 1998; Palancade and Bensaude, 2003), with as 
yet unknown consequences for the link between transcription and processing. The exosome is 
still recruited to the site of transcription (Andrulis et al., 2002), but apparently fails to recognize 
improperly processed transcripts as unspliced RNAs are exported to the cytoplasm and 
translated (Yost and Lindquist, 1988; unpubl. res.). During recovery from a heat shock, the 
coordination between RNA synthesis, processing and quality control must be restored. If the 
quality control is less temperature sensitive than splicing, then, once splicing starts to recover, 
partially spliced transcripts will be recognized and removed. Our experiments are at least 
suggestive that this occurs. The level of total γD-crystallin RNA reaches a steady state after 
about 3 h of recovery from a heat shock, yet the level of spliced mRNA only starts to increase at 
this time (Figure 1). Hence, unspliced or partially spliced RNA is being preferentially removed. 
This means that we are overestimating the actual level of splicing. A further complication in 
measuring the level of splicing after heat shock is that there is quite a bit of difference in the 
efficiency with which the scarce snRNPs are recruited to various introns. The splicing of some 
introns has been reported not to be inhibited by a heat shock (Bond, 1988; Jolly et al., 1999). 
We found that the small α-crystallin first intron is efficiently spliced out in about 65% of the 
transcripts directly after heat shock, while only about 15% of the transcripts lack the large 
second intron; the second intron of the β-globin transcript was spliced even less efficiently. 
This suggests that exonic splicing enhancers (ESE) may be a major determinant of splicing 
efficiency after a heat shock. However, as Hsp27 stimulates the splicing of the γD-crystallin as 
well as the β-globin introns, its action is more likely on a general splicing component than on 
a specific ESE. We have shown here that Hsp27 stimulates the recovery of splicing and the 
rephosphorylation of SRp38. The effect of Hsp27 on the rephosphorylation of SRp38 appears 
to be delayed and more modest relative to its effect on splicing. However, as we have argued 
above, the extent of recovery of splicing is probably overestimated in our experiments as we 
cannot correct for degradation of partially spliced transcripts. Furthermore, in heat shocked 
cells transcription from non-heat shock promoters decreases sharply, giving transcripts 
Figure 8. Effect of the phosphatase inhibitor calyculin A 
on SRp38 phosphorylation. T-REx HeLa Hsp27 cells were 
either kept at 37 ºC (lanes 1, 2) or heat shocked at 45 ºC for 
60 min (lanes 3-8) and harvested immediately after heat shock 
(lanes 3, 4) or 6 h after recovery (lanes 5-8). Where indicated 
(CalA +), cells were cultured for 1 h before harvesting with 0.1 
µM calyculin A. Where indicated (Hsp27 +), Hsp27 expression 
was induced 24 h before the heat shock.
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from the heat shock promoters full access to the few snRNPs that escape from the general 
inhibition. Finally, with ~3 x 106 molecules per cell SRp38 is only in about a two-fold excess 
to U1 snRNP (Shin and Manley, 2002). Thus even a 30% rephosphorylation of SRp38 in the 
presence of Hsp27 could result in a relatively large increase in free U1 snRNP. 
The requirement for heat shock proteins in the recovery of splicing after a heat shock has 
been best studied in yeast, using mutants lacking Hsp104 and/or members of the Hsp70 family 
(Yost and Lindquist, 1986; Yost and Lindquist, 1991; Bracken and Bond, 1999). Hsp104 and 
Hsp70 were found to enhance the recovery of splicing in a synergistic manner, suggesting 
that the splicing pathway is inhibited by a heat shock at at least two sites and that the release 
of inhibition at those sites has a different requirement for Hsps. Unfortunately, the effect of 
yeast Hsp26 has not been studied. This would be of interest as it has been reported that the 
establishment of splicing thermotolerance in yeast by a mild heat shock does not require either 
Hsp104 or Hsp70 (Bracken and Bond, 1999) and in the light of the recent finding that Hsp26 
cooperates with Hsp104 in yeast (Cashikar et al., 2005). To what extent the yeast data can be 
extrapolated to the mammalian system is not clear. A heat sensitivity of the U4/U5/U6 sRNP 
complex is found in both yeast and HeLa cells and in both cell types a pre-heat shock lessens 
the sensitivity of the tri-sRNP assembly to a heat shock (Utans et al., 1992; Bracken and 
Bond, 1999; Bond and James, 2000). A major difference between the regulation of splicing 
in heat stressed yeast and mammalian cells is, however, the lack of SR proteins and thus of 
the SRp38 splicing regulator in yeast (Shin et al., 2004). The SR proteins in mammalian cells 
impose an additional layer of regulation on splicing, and, as we have shown here, it is this layer 
that is influenced by the presence of Hsp27 but not by that of Hsp70. Given the evolutionary 
conservation of both the splicing machinery and Hsp70, it is obvious to suggest that Hsp70 acts 
in mammalian cells to protect the U4/U5/U6 snRNP complex as it does in yeast (Bracken and 
Bond, 1999). However, in mammalian cells a direct association of Hsp70 with the U4/U5/U6 
snRNP complex could not be demonstrated (Bond and James, 2000) and the site of action of 
Hsp70 thus remains unclear. Our data do show that Hsp70 does not affect the phosphorylation 
state of SRp38 after heat shock and its action thus differs from that of Hsp27. Our data do not 
address the question as to whether Hsp70 is required for the recovery of splicing after heat 
shock when exogenous Hsp27 is present and vice versa: as the challenge heat shock induces 
Figure 9. The Hsp90 inhibitor geldanamycin (GA) inhibits SRp38 phosphorylation in T-REx HeLa Hsp27 
cells. Lanes 1-4: cells were cultured at 37 ºC with (Hsp27 +; lanes 2, 4) or without (Hsp27 -; lanes 1, 3) induction 
of expression of Hsp27. Where indicated (GA +, lanes 3, 4) cells were treated with geldanamycin for 7 h at 37 ºC. 
Lanes 5-8: cells were treated with (GA +) geldanamycin for 1 h before the heat shock. To control cells (GA -) an 
equivalent amount of DMSO was added. Geldanamycin or DMSO was then washed away, cells were heat shocked 
for 1 h at 45 ºC and left to recover for 6 h at 37 ºC. Where indicated (Hsp27 +, lanes 6, 8), the expression of Hsp27 
had been induced 24 h before the heat shock. Lanes 9-12: Geldanamycin (GA +; lanes 11, 12) or an equivalent 
amount of DMSO (GA -; lanes 9, 10) was added to the cells just before the heat shock and remained present 
during the 6 h of recovery. Where indicated (Hsp27 +; lanes 10, 12), Hsp27 expression was induced by adding 
doxycycline 24 h before the heat shock. Note that for the dSRp38 a shorter exposure of the same blot is shown 
than for SRp38.
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the heat shock system, the full complement of endogenous heat shock proteins is present in 
the cells recovering from that heat shock. 
Of the two sHsps tested in this study, only Hsp27, not αB-crystallin, affected the recovery 
of splicing after a heat shock. This difference is rather surprising as both sHsps are in vitro 
chaperones (for review, see Haslbeck and Buchner, 2002), as both co-localize with SC35 
(van den IJssel et al., 2003; van Rijk et al., 2003; den Engelsman et al., 2004), a marker of the 
nuclear speckles which are thought to be transit or storage sites for splicing components (Phair 
and Misteli, 2000; note that SRp38 does not co-localize with SC35; Shin et al., 2005), and as 
both traffic to the nucleus in normal as well as stressed cells (Arrigo et al., 1988; Loktionova et 
al., 1996; van den IJssel et al., 2003; van Rijk et al., 2003). The nuclear localization of Hsp27 
is phosphorylation dependent (Geum et al., 2002), which could explain the lack of activity of 
the Hsp27 Ser->Ala mutants. 
Small Hsps cannot refold proteins, they can merely transfer substrates for refolding to 
Hsp70 (Ehrnsperger et al., 1997; Lee et al., 1997; Wang and Spector, 2000). Hence, if the 
general chaperoning capacity of Hsp27 is vital for the restoration of the phosphorylation of 
SRp38, then one would expect the level of phosphorylated SRp38 to be enhanced by an 
increase in Hsp70. However, raising the Hsp70 level by either pre-heat shocking the cells 
or by exogenous expression of Hsp70 had no effect. Our data thus suggest that a specific 
interaction of Hsp27, perhaps stabilization of a single client protein, is required to enhance 
SRp38 phosphorylation. Unfortunately it is difficult to trace back the phosphorylation cascade 
to the site of action of Hsp27. The data show that inhibition of a phosphatase would suffice 
to restore SRp38 phosphorylation, but it is not known which phosphatase is responsible for 
the dephosphorylation of SRp38 and the spectrum of inhibition by calyculin A is too broad to 
allow an informed guess. Furthermore, we cannot rule out the possibility that Hsp27 directly 
or indirectly activates a kinase and thereby shifts the balance towards phosphorylation. SR 
proteins are known to be phosphorylated by SRPK and Clk/Sty kinases but the regulation 
of activity of these kinases by extrinsic factors remains to be elucidated (Mermoud et al., 
1994; Shin and Manley, 2004). The only known interaction of Hsp27 with a kinase is that 
with Akt kinase (Konishi et al., 1997; Rane et al., 2001; Rane et al., 2003). In neutrophils 
Akt was found in a complex with Hsp27, p38 MAPK and MAPKAPK-2 and the Hsp27-Akt 
interaction was required for activation of Akt (Rane et al., 2003). This interaction was disrupted 
by phosphorylation of Hsp27. If a similar interaction takes place in the cells used here, then 
dissociation of the Hsp27–Akt complex is apparently required for the rephosphorylation of 
SRp38 as the non-phosphorylatable Hsp27 mutant could not enhance the rephosphorylation. 
A role of Akt in the recovery of splicing after a heat shock is consistent with the finding that 
treatment of the cells with geldanamycin, an inhibitor of Hsp90, prior to heat shock inhibited 
the recovery of splicing and the rephosphorylation of SRp38, even in the presence of Hsp27. 
Akt is a client protein of Hsp90 and disruption of Hsp90 function by geldanamycin causes 
proteosome-dependent Akt degradation (Basso et al., 2002). Possibly Hsp27 controls the level 
and/or duration of the activation of Akt after a heat shock. Clearly the interplay between Hsp90, 
Hsp27 and Akt needs further investigation.
Expression of Hsp27 is not only stress-induced; some tissues contain constitutively 
high levels of Hsp27. Our results suggest that it would be of interest to investigate whether 
Hsp27 contributes to the regulation of alternative splicing in those tissues through an effect 
on the phosphorylation state of SRp38 and whether the anti-apoptotic effect of Hsp27 is in 
part mediated by preventing the alternative splicing of transcripts of genes in the apoptotic 
pathway. Finally, it has recently been shown that SR proteins, including SRp38, are also 
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involved in translation (Sanford et al., 2004; Huang and Steitz, 2005; Liu and Harland, 2005). 
As Hsp27 also confers translational thermotolerance through an as yet unknown mechanism, 
the link between Hsp27 and SRp38 in translation deserves further study. 
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ABSTRACT
Nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) removes mRNAs with a premature termination codon 
(PTC). It requires splicing and translation; both heat-sensitive processes. Nevertheless, 
previously no disruption of NMD was found upon heat shock. We have reexamined the 
heat sensitivity of NMD in HeLa cells under conditions known to block splicing as well as 
translation, using as model genes the human γD-crystallin gene and its close relative, the PTC 
containing human ψγE-crystallin gene, both placed under control of the Hsp70 promoter. We 
show that NMD is fully operative when splicing resumes in cells recovering from heat shock, 
even though splicing recovers faster than translation. We also show that during a heat shock 
newly synthesized non-spliced mRNAs travel to the cytoplasm and co-sediment with the 40S 
ribosomal subunits, indicating that the transcripts are recruited to the translation machinery. Our 
data suggest that all mRNA made during heat shock enters the pioneer round of translation; 
subsequent rounds of translation would then be blocked due to lack of eIF4E. 
INTRODUCTION
Nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) was first described as an mRNA decay pathway that 
removes mRNAs that have acquired premature translation termination codons (PTC) due 
to mutation or errors in mRNA processing (Hentze and Kulozik, 1999; Wagner and Lykke-
Andersen, 2002). Later studies have shown that the main function of NMD is a regulatory one. 
It sets the levels of non-mutant, error-free transcripts which normally contain a termination 
codon that is seen as premature by the NMD system. In yeast the level of approximately 
10% of the transcripts is affected by alterations in NMD (Lelivelt and Culbertson, 1999; He et 
al., 2003). Data-mining studies showed that, in human cells, one third of alternatively spliced 
mRNAs contain a PTC and are substrates for NMD (Green et al., 2003; Lewis et al., 2003; 
Hillman et al., 2004). A later publication, in which an essential factor in NMD, RENT1 (UPF1), 
was depleted by RNAi, showed that 5% of the 4000 transcripts assayed were up-regulated 
(Mendell et al., 2004). Surprisingly, the transcripts regulated by NMD in Drosophila are mostly 
not orthologous to those regulated in yeast or in human cells (Rehwinkel et al., 2005). Hence, 
although NMD is a common regulatory mechanism in eukaryotes, it has been adapted during 
evolution to various uses.
In mammalian cells, NMD recognizes a termination codon as premature if the termination 
codon is followed by an exon-exon junction located more than 50 nt downstream. During 
splicing a protein complex (exon-junction complex: EJC) is deposited 20-24 nucleotides 
upstream of the exon-exon junction (Nagy and Maquat, 1998; reviewed in Maquat, 2004). The 
EJC is removed by the passage of the ribosome during first round of translation. If translation 
terminates before the ribosome has reached the EJC, then an as yet unresolved interaction of 
the translation termination factors with proteins recruited by the EJC will target the mRNA for 
degradation (Lykke-Andersen et al., 2000; Mendell et al., 2000). 
NMD is thus dependent upon splicing and translation, both thermosensitive processes. In 
heat shocked cells splicing is inhibited by sequestration of U1 snRNP by dephosphorylated 
SRp38 (Shin et al., 2004) and by disassembly of the U4/U5/U6 snRNP complex (Bond, 1988; 
Shukla et al., 1990; Utans et al., 1992). Translation is blocked by the decrease in activity of 
eIF2B, both directly and through phosphorylation of eIF2α (Scheper et al., 1997; Brostrom and 
Brostrom, 1998; Patel et al., 2002), which limits the availability of the eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met ternary 
complex. In addition, the eIF4E binding proteins are dephosphorylated and then bind eIF4E, 
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thereby blocking cap-dependent translation initiation (Brostrom and Brostrom, 1998; Duncan 
and Song, 1999; Patel et al., 2002; Tee and Proud, 2002). The thermosensitivity of splicing 
and translation initiation predicts that NMD is blocked in heat shocked cells as well, even if 
the NMD system itself is thermostable. However, NMD has been reported to be resistant to 
a heat shock (Maquat and Li, 2001). We have therefore re-examined the heat sensitivity of 
NMD under heat shock conditions of which we have previously found that such splicing as 
well as translation are blocked (Doerwald et al., 2003; L. Marín-Vinader et al., submitted). 
We show here that the only PTC containing transcripts detected after a heat shock are non-
spliced ones. Hence, NMD resumes as soon as splicing is restored. As NMD also requires 
the pioneer round of translation (Ishigaki et al., 2001), this implies that even when translation 
is largely blocked, transcripts do become associated with the ribosomes. We show here that 
the transcripts synthesized from a heat shock promoter during heat shock indeed co-sediment 
with the 40S ribosomal subunit. Our results support a model in which the pioneer round of 
translation continues during heat shock, presumably at a rate dictated by the limited availability 
of the eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met ternary complex and that transcripts remain ribosome bound until the 
pioneer round of translation is completed. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Constructs
The genomic human γD-crystallin gene fragment was excised from pSV40-γD (Brakenhoff 
et al., 1994) with NcoI and EcoRI and the genomic human ψγE-crystallin gene fragment was 
excised from pSV40-ψγE (Brakenhoff et al., 1994) by digestion with NcoI and HindIII. EcoRI 
and HindIII sites were blunted after digestion. For the Hsp70 promoter constructs, the γD- and 
ψγE-crystallin genomic fragments were inserted NcoI/HpaI in pHsp-Cap-Luc (Doerwald et 
al., 2003) to generate pHγD and pHψγE expression constructs, respectively. For the SV40 
promoter expression clones, fragments were inserted NcoI/HpaI into pGL3 control (Promega) 
to make pSγD and pSψγE (note that the switch from the pSV40 to the pS constructs was 
required to exchange the γD- and ψγE-crystallin 5’UTRs for that of pGL3). 
Cell culture and transfections
T-REx Hela [HeLa cells stably transfected with the tetracycline repressor (Invitrogen)] 
were cultured in minimum Eagle’s medium (EMEM; BioWhittaker) with glutamax (Invitrogen), 
10% fetal calf serum, penicillin, streptomycin. Blasticydin (Invitrogen) was added during 
maintenance of the cell lines. 
Twenty-four h before transfection, 2.5 X 105 T-REx cells were plated per well in a 6 well-
plate. Cells were transfected with 0.75 µg of DNA using 9 µl of DDAB: DOPE liposomes 
(0.5: 1 molar ratio) prepared as described (Campbell, 1995). As a control for the transfection 
efficiency, 0.075 µg of pCMV-β galactosidase (Promega) were co-transfected. 
Heat shock, RNA isolation and Real Time Quantitative RT-PCR
Forty-eight h after transfection, T-REx HeLa cells were heat shocked for 1 h at 45 ºC 
and harvested directly or after a recovery period at 37°C as indicated. RNA isolation, DNase 
treatment of the RNA and the reverse transcriptase reaction were performed as described 
(Doerwald et al., 2003). 2.5 µl of the cDNA were used per SYBR green PCR (Eurogentec). 
Parallel quantitative PCR reactions were performed with 0.125 µg of the DNase-treated RNA 
to test for DNA contamination. The quantitative PCRs were performed on a iCycler iQ Real-
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Time PCR Detection System (BioRad) using the thermal cycling conditions of 10 min at 95 ºC, 
followed by 40 cycles of amplification of 15 s at 95 ºC and 1 min at 60 ºC.
Primers used for the PCR were: 
γD-crystallin and ψγE-crystallin primers located in exon 2 (total mRNA from γD-
crystallin and ψγE-crystallin constructs): 5’-CCTACTTGAGCCGCTGCAAC-3’ and 5’-
ACTGCTGGTGGTCGGCATAG-3’ 
γD-crystallin primers across second intron: 5’-CCGACCACCAGCAGTGGAT-3’ and 5’-
GCCTCTGTAGTCCTCCCTCTCA-3’
ψγE-crystallin primers across second intron: 5’-CCGACCACCAGCAGTGGAT-3’ and 5’-
CCCCTGTAGTCCTCTCGCTCA-3’
Human β-actin mRNA: 5’-CCATCATGAAGTGTGACGTGG-3’ and 5’-
TCTGCATCCTGTCGGCAAT-3’ 
All primers were designed with the Primer Express program (PE Applied Biosystems). MyiQ 
System Software (BioRad) was used to quantify the signals. The signals obtained from the γD-
crystallin and the ψγE-crystallin transcripts were normalized to the signal obtained from the 
β-actin mRNA and corrected for transfection efficiency as determined from the β-galactosidase 
activity. In no case was significant DNA contamination of the RNA detected.
Reporter assays 
Cells were harvested in 50 µL of reporter lysis mix (25 mM Bicine pH 7.5, 0.05 % Tween-
20, and 0.05 % Tween-80) per well by scraping. The β-galactosidase assay was performed by 
adding 1: 100 galacton (Tropix) to a 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 8.1, with 5 mM MgCl2; 200 
µL of this mixture was added to 10 µL of cell lysate. Light emission accelerator (300 µL; Tropix) 
was added to the samples after 30 min incubation at room temperature. For the luciferase 
assay, 50 µL of luciferase reagent (Promega) were added to 10 µL of cell lysate immediately 
before measurement. Measurements were performed on a Lumat LB 9507 luminometer.
Nuclear RNA extraction
Cells were scraped into the culture medium, collected in 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and 
precipitated. Cells were washed twice with ice-cold PBS and after washing the pellets were 
resuspended in 375 µl of ice-cold NP-40 lysis buffer (50 mM Tris-Cl, pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5 
mM MgCl2, 0.5 % NP-40 and 100 U RNase inhibitor (Promega)). Samples were incubated on 
ice for 5 min with occasional mixing. Lysates were centrifuged at maximum speed in a table 
centrifuge for 2 min at 4 ºC. Pellets were used as a source of nuclear RNA. RNA was isolated 
with TRIzol (Invitrogen) according to manufacturer’s recommendation.
Sucrose gradient fractionation
Approximately 3 X 107 cells were transfected either with pSγD, pHγD or pHψγE. Cells 
transfected with the SV40 promoter construct were cultured at 37 ºC while 48 h after 
transfection cells that were transfected with Hsp70 promoter constructs were heat shocked 
for 1 h at 45 ºC. Cycloheximide was added to the medium at a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml 
at the times indicated. To harvest the cells, the plates were first placed on ice. Subsequent 
steps were carried out at 4 °C. The cells were scraped in the medium and the suspension 
was transferred to a 50 ml test tube. Cells were collected by centrifugation for 10 min at 1,500 
rpm in a Sorvall Heraeus centrifuge and washed twice with ice-cold PBS. Cells were then 
resuspended in 400 µl of polysome extraction buffer (15 mM Tris-Cl, pH 7.4, 15 mM MgCl2, 
0.3 M NaCl, 1% Triton X-100, 0.1 mg/ml cycloheximide and 1 mg/ml heparin) as described 
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(Johannes and Sarnow, 1998). Extracts were transferred to 1.5 ml Eppendorf tubes and 
incubated on ice for 10 min with occasional mixing. The nuclei and debris were removed 
by centrifugation at 13,000 rpm for 10 min in a table top centrifuge. Aliquots (500 µl) of the 
supernatants were layered onto 10 ml, 10-50% sucrose gradients made in polysome extraction 
buffer lacking Triton X-100. The gradients were centrifuged at 40,000 rpm for 140 min in a 
Sorvall Th 641 rotor at 4 ºC. The gradients were collected manually from top to bottom as 300 
µl fractions. The absorbance at 254 nm of each fraction was measured on a Perkin-Elmer 
Lambda 2 UV/VIS spectrophotometer. Fractions were pooled in 5 large fractions and an equal 
volume of urea buffer (7 M urea, 1% SDS, 0.35 M NaCl, 10 mM EDTA and 10 mM Tris-Cl, pH 
7.4) was added to each fraction. Samples were vortexed vigorously and then extracted with 
phenol/chloroform/isoamyl alcohol (49: 49: 2). One volume of isopropanol was added and the 
fractions were stored at - 80 ºC overnight. Next day, fractions were centrifuged at 8,000 rpm 
in a Sorvall SS-34 rotor for 45 min to collect the RNA. Pellets were washed with 75% ethanol 
and resuspended in 100 µl of DEPC-treated water. Samples were precipitated again in 0.3 M 
NaAc and 2.5 volumes of ethanol. Pellets were washed with 75% ethanol and resuspended in 
40 µl of DEPC-treated water. PolyA+ isolation was performed on the samples according to the 
instruction of the manufacturer (Dynal Biotech) and the resulting polyA+ material was analyzed 
by real time quantitative RT-PCR as described above.
RESULTS
ψγE-crystallin messenger is subjected to nonsense mediated decay
To test for the effect of heat shock on NMD we selected the human γD-crystallin gene, 
as we had already characterized the rate of recovery of splicing of the second intron of this 
transcript after heat shock (L. Marin-Vinader et al., submitted), and its close relative, the 
human ψγE-crystallin gene. The ψγE-crystallin messenger fulfils the requirements for NMD as 
it has a premature termination codon (PTC) in the exon 2, which is located at a distance of 96 
nucleotides from the exon-exon boundary (Fig. 1A). To investigate whether the ψγE-crystallin 
mRNA level is indeed subject to NMD, the genomic γD-crystallin and ψγE-crystallin sequences 
were cloned behind the SV40 promoter, transfected in T-REx Hela cells and the transcript 
levels were measured by real time quantitative PCR.
The amount of ψγE-crystallin mRNA was found to be about 10% of that of the γD-crystallin 
mRNA (Fig. 1B). As this difference in transcript level could also be due an increased RNA 
turnover directed by the 3’ UTR (note that the 5’ UTRs of the transcripts of pSγD and pSψγE 
are identical as both the γ-crystallin genomic sequences were cloned downstream of the SV40 
promoter using the NcoI site which surrounds the γ-crystallin translation initiation codon; the 
5’ UTR thus derives from the vector), we tested the effect of cycloheximide on the transcript 
levels. Cycloheximide inhibits protein synthesis and thus impairs NMD (Carter et al., 1995); 
therefore an increase in the level of ψγE-crystallin mRNA is expected when cycloheximide is 
added. Indeed, when cycloheximide was added to the cells 3 h previous to harvesting, the 
ψγE-crystallin mRNA level doubled and increased to 20% of that of the γD-crystallin mRNA. 
The efficacy of the cycloheximide treatment was demonstrated by assaying the luciferase 
activity encoded by a co-transfected reporter gene: in the presence of cycloheximide the 
activity of luciferase was reduced by 30% (Fig. 1C). These results indicate that the difference 
in messenger level between γD-crystallin and ψγE-crystallin messengers is dependent on 
translation and point to NMD as the cause of that difference.
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NMD is fully active 6 h after recovery of heat shock
To obtain an NMD substrate which is synthesized primarily during and directly after a 
heat shock, we replaced the SV40 promoter of the pSψγE construct by the Hsp70 Drosophila 
melanogaster promoter (Fig. 2A). As control, the corresponding γD-crystallin construct was 
used. The Hsp70 promoter has some residual activity at 37° C resulting in a low level of 
γD-crystallin mRNA and a trace of ψγE-crystallin mRNA (Fig. 2A). The much lower level of 
ψγE-crystallin mRNA is presumably due to NMD. During a heat shock the Hsp70 promoter is 
activated leading to an increase in the amount of the γD- and the ψγE-crystallin transcripts. As 
there is only an increase in the total amount transcripts but not in that of the spliced transcripts 
(compare Fig. 2A and 2B), all of the transcripts made during the heat shock must be unspliced. 
Figure 1. ψγE-crystallin messenger is 
subject to nonsense mediated decay. (A) 
Schematic representation of the clones used 
in the transfection experiments. The arrows 
show the promoter regions (either SV40 or 
Hsp70, as indicated), the blocks represent 
the exons and the lines the introns. The 
thick vertical line shows the position of the 
premature termination codon (PTC) in exon 
2 of ψγE-crystallin gene, which is located at a 
distance of 96 nucleotides from the exon-intron 
boundary. The start codon is represented 
by ATG and the termination codon is shown 
by TGA. (B) Real-time quantitative RT-PCR 
results, showing the γD-crystallin (pSγD) and 
ψγE-crystallin (pSψγE) mRNAs levels from 
cells that were transfected with the constructs 
shown in panel A. mRNA levels are shown 
relative to that of γD-crystallin mRNA, which 
was set arbitrarily at 1. (C) As in B, except that 
cycloheximide (CHX) was added 3 h prior to 
harvesting the cells. (D) Luciferase activity (luc 
act) from cells that were co-transfected with a 
SV40-luciferase construct (pGL3 control; 
Promega) and the pSγ-crystallin construct 
indicated, and treated (+) or not (-) with 
cycloheximide (CHX) for 3 h prior to harvest. 
Luciferase activity is shown as arbitrary units. 
Bars show the standard deviation.
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The amount of transcripts made from the pHψγE construct during the one hour heat shock was 
the same as that made from the pHγD construct (Fig. 2A, subtract the amount present at 37 °C 
from that at 0 hrs after heat shock), as expected since non-spliced transcripts are not subject to 
NMD. When the heat shocked cells were allowed to recover for 6 h, a large increase in the γD-
crystallin transcript was found and most of the γD-crystallin transcript was spliced. In contrast, 
there is very little increase in the ψγE-crystallin transcript during the 6 h recovery period and 
most of the ψγE-crystallin transcript is non-spliced. Hence NMD must have been fully active 
and removed the ψγE-transcripts once splicing resumed during the recovery period. 
Transcripts made during heat shock are exported to the cytoplasm and bound to the 40S 
ribosomal subunit
The data presented in Figure 2 show that no impairment of NMD during recovery from a 
heat shock can be detected. This is rather surprising since NMD requires not only splicing 
but also a round of translation and protein synthesis is severely inhibited by a heat shock. 
However, as besides the limited availability of the ternary eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met complex, the 
inactivation of the eIF4E cap-binding complex is a cause of inhibition of protein synthesis by 
a heat shock (Duncan and Song, 1999), it is possible that the CBP80/CBP20 directed first 
round of translation escapes from the general inhibition. We therefore determined whether 
the transcripts made during a heat shock are exported to the cytoplasm and bound to the 
Figure 2. NMD is active after heat shock. 
(A) Real time quantitative RT-PCR data, 
showing transcript levels from cells that were 
transfected with the constructs shown in Fig. 
1A. The schematic representation shows the 
position of the primers used in the qPCR step 
with thick horizontal lines; these primers give 
a PCR product which corresponds to the total 
amount of transcripts. The amount of transcripts 
is shown relative to that of pHγD-crystallin at 37 
°C, which was set arbitrarily at 1. (B) Real time 
quantitative RT-PCR as in panel A, except that 
the primers used for the qPCR report only the 
spliced messengers present in the cells. Cells 
were transfected, heat shocked at 45 ºC for 
1 h, and RNA was isolated and quantified as 
described in Materials and Methods. Results 
shown are from a single representative 
experiment. 
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ribosomes. As shown in Figure 3 virtually all transcripts made from pHγD or pHψγE either as a 
result of promoter leakage at 37 °C or due to promoter activation by heat shock were found in 
the cytoplasm, as only a small fraction of the total RNA was nuclear. 
To determine whether the transcripts made during a heat shock are ribosome bound, the 
cytoplasmic fractions of cells transfected with either the pHγD or the pHψγE construct and heat 
shocked for 1 h at 45 ºC, were separated on sucrose gradients and assayed for the distribution 
of the corresponding γ-crystallin transcripts as well as the β-actin mRNA. For comparison, 
similar experiments were performed using cells transfected with pSγD and cultured just at 
37 °C. For ease of analysis, the sucrose gradients were divided into five fractions: fraction 1 
contained the slowly sedimenting material at the top of the gradient, fraction 2 the 40S subunit 
region, fraction 3 the 60S subunit and 80S monosome peaks, fractions 4 and 5 the small and 
large polysomes, respectively (Fig. 4A). The fate of the mRNA synthesized during a heat shock 
is best visualized by ψγE-crystallin transcript as this transcript is virtually absent prior to the 
heat shock while the level of the γD-crystallin transcripts only doubles during heat shock (see 
Fig. 2B). At the end of the heat shock about 50% of the ψγE-crystallin transcripts was found 
in the 40S subunit fraction, while most of the remaining transcripts were present in the slowly 
sedimenting fraction, thus not ribosome bound (Fig. 4C, right panel). The latter transcripts 
could either never have been associated with ribosomes at all or could have been translated 
and released. To distinguish between these possibilities, cycloheximide was added during 
the heat shock. In the presence of cycloheximide, transcripts that become ribosome bound 
should remain trapped. As seen in Figure 4E, most of the ψγE-crystallin transcripts now co-
sedimented with the 40S subunit, showing that all ψγE-crystallin transcripts made during the 
heat shock became ribosome bound. The distribution of the γD-crystallin transcripts supports 
this conclusion: in the presence of cycloheximide the fraction of transcripts at the top of the 
gradient decreased and the fraction co-sedimenting with the 40S subunit increased (compare 
Figure 3. The majority of the transcripts synthesized during heat shock are exported to the cytoplasm. 
Transcript levels from the γD-crystallin (pHγD) and the ψγE-crystallin (pHψγE) constructs measured at 37 ºC 
(lanes 1 and 2) and after heat shock (lanes 3 and 4). Cells were transiently transfected with pHγD (lanes 1 and 
3) or pHψγE constructs (lanes 2 and 4), cultured at 37 ºC or heat shocked and messenger levels were measured 
by real time quantitative RT-PCR. Black bars show the total amount of transcript (in arbitrary units) and grey bars 
show the nuclear amount. Results shown are from a single representative experiment. 
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Fig. 4E and C, middle panels). The fraction remaining at the top of the gradient even in the 
presence of cycloheximide could represent the γD-crystallin transcripts already present before 
the heat shock. 
DISCUSSION
NMD depends on splicing and translation and a thermosensitivity of the factors that 
execute NMD can only be detected if they are more heat sensitive than splicing and 
Figure 4. Transcripts made during heat shock co-sediment with the 40S ribosomal fraction. Polysomal 
distribution of β-actin, γD-crystallin and ψγE-crystallin mRNAs in non-heat shocked and heat shocked cells. Cells 
were transfected with pSγD, pHγD or pHψγE constructs. Lysates from non-heat shocked cells (37 ºC) and from cells 
harvested immediately after heat shock (45 ºC) were analyzed by sucrose gradient centrifugation as described 
in Materials and Methods. Cycloheximide was either added 10 min before harvesting (B and C, -CHX) or was 
present during heat shock (D and E, +CHX). (A) Agarose gels showing the ribosomal RNA distribution within the 
gradient. Gradients were collected in 5 fractions, RNA was isolated and equal fractions were loaded on each lane. 
(B) Real time quantitative RT-PCR data showing the β-actin mRNA distribution within the gradients. (C) Real time 
quantitative RT-PCR data showing the γD-crystallin and ψγE-crystallin mRNA distribution within the gradients. (D-E) 
As in B and C respectively except that cyclohexamide was present during the heat shock. Results shown are from 
a single representative experiment. 
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translation. The results presented here show that recovery of splicing is the limiting factor 
in the removal of PTC containing transcripts. Hence, if NMD is heat sensitive, it is less so 
than splicing. Furthermore, if recovery of NMD coincides with the recovery of splicing, then 
translation must be restored much faster after a heat shock than splicing: all transcripts need 
to be translated, not just a fraction. At first glance this conclusion appears to be at odds with 
the available data, which suggest that splicing is resumed more rapidly after a heat shock than 
translation. First of all, splicing of some introns continues under heat shock conditions (Jolly 
et al., 1999). Secondly, we have previously shown that under our heat shock conditions, the 
rate of recovery of splicing is such that in cells recovered for 5 h from a heat shock, only 50% 
of the γD-crystallin transcripts still retained the second intron (L. Marín-Vinader et al., in press). 
At that time, the rate of protein synthesis is about a third of that in non-heat shocked cells. 
This rough estimate is based on the yield of luciferase activity from pre-existing mRNA in cells 
transfected with a SV40-luciferase construct during 6 h recovery from heat shock (data not 
shown). In agreement with this estimate, the percentage of protein synthesis in rat hepatoma 
cells heat shocked for 30 min at 44 °C, a milder regimen than used here, was reported to be 
30% of non-heat shocked cells after 4 h of recovery (Scheper et al., 1997). However, NMD 
only requires the pioneer round of synthesis. The conclusion must then be that the first round 
of translation is more refractory to inhibition by a heat shock than the subsequent rounds. The 
major difference between the first and subsequent rounds of translation initiation is that the 
first round is mediated by the cap-binding complex (CBC) CBP80/CBP20 (Ishigaki et al., 2001; 
Lejeune et al., 2002). The CBC complex is then replaced by eIF4E, which directs the following 
rounds of translation initiation. Our results indicate that the CBC complex is not thermolabile: 
the transcripts made during heat shock are exported to the cytoplasm and co-sediment with 
the ribosomes in agreement with a previous report that in heat shocked Drosophila cells 
non-spliced transcripts are exported to the cytoplasm and translated (Yost and Lindquist, 
1988). Our analysis further shows that the CBC-dependent translation initiation stalls at the 
40S subunit stage, probably because the limited availability of eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met, which is 
required to complete initiation and for 60S subunit joining. The eIF4E-directed translation 
initiation also stalls at this stage and these stalled initiation complexes accumulate in the stress 
granules which characterize the cytoplasm of stressed cells (Kedersha and Anderson, 2002). 
It is not clear whether the CBC-directed translation initiation complexes also join these stress 
granules. Neither EGFP-CBP20 nor EGFP-CBP80 was seen associated with these granules 
(unpublished results) but the amount may have been too low to detect. Our results further 
show that at least the CBC-directed stalled initiation complexes are stable – in the presence 
of cycloheximide no free ψγE-crystallin transcripts were seen (Fig. 4). Our data thus suggest 
a model in which the transcripts made during a heat shock form a stable initiation complex 
with the 40S subunit, which awaits eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met to complete initiation and enter the first 
round of translation. Further translation would then cease due to a lack of eIF4E. It would be 
of interest to know whether the CBC-directed translation initiation complex is more efficient 
than the eIF4E-directed translation initiation complex in recruiting eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met. If so, 
the first round of translation would be less inhibited by, for example, eIF2α phosphorylation, 
which might provide an explanation for the preferential translation of the mRNAs of which the 
synthesis is upregulated by stress such as Hsp70 mRNA.
As substrate for NMD we used the ψγE-crystallin transcript. This gene is one of the six 
closely related mammalian γ-crystallin genes, which encode abundant lens structural proteins 
(for review, see Lubsen et al., 1988; Bloemendal et al., 2004). The γE-crystallin gene in rodents 
does not contain a PTC and is expressed at high levels in the rodent lens. In the human 
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lineage the expression of the γ-crystallin gene family has been down regulated (Brakenhoff 
et al., 1990), probably because a high level of γ-crystallin is not compatible with the soft and 
water-rich human lenses. It has been previously shown that the human ψγE-crystallin promoter 
region is less active (Brakenhoff et al., 1994); we here show that NMD also contributes to the 
low expression of this gene in the human lens. NMD is thus also used during evolution to down 
regulate expression of a gene. 
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ABSTRACT
The stringency of the initiation codon selection on the mRNA is crucial to the fidelity 
of translation. To determine whether stress influences AUG selection, we have designed 
luciferase reporter constructs bearing two initiation codons, with the upstream one in an optimal 
context. We show that under normal culture conditions about 2% of the initiation occurs at the 
downstream AUG. Upon heat shock and arsenite stress this percentage rises to about 4% if 
pre-existing mRNA is used. However, if newly synthesized mRNA, transcribed from the Hsp70 
promoter, is translated, then about 10% of the ribosomes start at the downstream AUG. When 
the coding sequence is preceded by the 5’-UTR of the human Hsp70 gene the frequency 
of selection of the downstream AUG rises to about 35%. We further show that translation 
initiation on Hsp70 5’UTR containing mRNA is cap-dependent under normal culture conditions 
but becomes cap-independent in cells recovering from a heat shock. This cap-independency 
is abolished by mutating the G at -2 to C. Finally, we show that the AUG selection in heat 
shocked cells is not dependent on the phosphorylation state of eIF2α and does not change in 
the presence of the small heat shock proteins.
INTRODUCTION
The choice of the translation initiation codon sets the reading frame of a mRNA and the 
proper selection of this codon is thus essential for correct protein synthesis. In eukaryotes the 
43S small ribosomal subunit pre-initiation complex usually binds to the mRNA at the 5’ cap and 
then scans the 5’-untranslated region (5’-UTR) for the initiation codon, where selection of an 
AUG, or sometimes CUG, codon as initiation codon is determined by the sequence context. 
The consensus initiation sequence is GCCA/GCCAUGG, known as the Kozak sequence, 
in which -3 and +4 positions are of the major determinants of the efficiency of selection 
(Kozak, 1986, 1987). Initiation codons that are in a less than optimal sequence context can 
be bypassed in favour of a more downstream codon (Kozak, 2002). The stringency of AUG 
selection is determined by the activity of eIF1, eIF2, and eIF5, which together with eIF3 and 
Met-tRNAi form a multifactor complex that probably binds to the 40S ribosomal subunit as 
a preformed assembly (Huang et al., 1997; He et al., 2003; Singh et al., 2004; Majumdar & 
Maitra, 2005). In vitro studies have shown that in the absence of eIF1, initiation codon choice 
is relaxed, giving a central role to eIF1 in the stringency of initiation codon selection (Pestova 
& Kolupaeva, 2002; Maag et al., 2005). 
Little is known about possible effects of external circumstances on the stringency of 
initiation codon selection. We have therefore determined the effect of stress on the skipping 
of an upstream AUG codon using a luciferase reporter gene with two AUG codons of which 
the upstream one is out of frame with the luciferase coding region. We show here that in cells 
recovering from heat or arsenite stress the upstream AUG codon is bypassed significantly 
more often than under non-stressed conditions. It is also bypassed more frequently on mRNAs 
synthesized during heat shock than on pre-existing mRNAs. We have also examined whether 
the 5’-UTR plays a role in initiation codon selection. We show that use of the human Hsp70 
5’-UTR, which acts as a translation enhancer, causes a very high frequency of translation 
initiation at the downstream AUG and that, in this case, the context of the AUG determines 
the cap-dependency of translation initiation on the mRNA. Finally we show that skipping 
the upstream initiation codon in cells recovering from a heat shock is not dependent upon 
the phosphorylation state of eIF2α and that exogenous expression of Hsp70 or of Hsp27 or 
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αB-crystallin, both small heat shock proteins, does not lower the frequency with which the 
downstream AUG codon is used, although these heat shock proteins do hasten the restoration 
of protein synthesis in heat shocked cells (Landry et al., 1989; Lavoie et al., 1993; Carper et 
al., 1997; Arrigo & Muller, 2002; Doerwald et al., 2003). 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plasmid constructs
To make the double AUG luciferase reporter genes, two pairs of complementary 
oligonucleotides with HindIII and NcoI compatible overhangs were designed. For wild type 
luciferase construct: 5’-AGCTTCAGCCATGGATCCAGAGAGAGAGCT-3’ and 5’-CATGAGC
TCTCTCTCTGGATCCATCCATGGCTGA-3’ and for the out of frame (fr) luciferase construct: 
5’-AGCTTCAGCCATGGATCCAGAGAGAGAGAGCT-3’ and 5’-CATGAGCTCTCTCTCTCTG
GATCCATGGCTGA-3’ (the added start codon is indicated in bold on the sense strand). The 
complementary oligonucleotides were annealed and directly cloned into HindIII/NcoI digested 
pGL3-control (Promega) for constructs driven by the SV40-promoter (pS-wt-luc or pS-fr-luc) 
or pHsp-Cap-Luc (Doerwald et al., 2003) for constructs driven by the D. melanogaster Hsp70 
promoter (pH-wt-luc or pH-fr-luc). Note that the NcoI site surrounding the original AUG of 
the luciferase coding region is lost; a NcoI site does surround the new upstream AUG. Note 
also that the upstream AUG is in the optimal Kozak context, while the sequence surrounding 
the downstream AUG does contain a G at +4 but lacks the purine at -3 and is thus less than 
optimal. The Hsp70 5’-UTR and Hsp27 5’-UTRs were obtained by PCR on human genomic 
DNA. The αB-crystallin and the γD-crystallin 5’-UTRs were obtained by PCR on DNA of a 
corresponding rat genomic clone. In all cases the primers used were such that the 5’-UTRs 
are flanked by a HindIII and a NcoI site. PCR products were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector 
(Promega) and sequenced. Inserts were then cloned into the HindIII and NcoI sites of the pS-
wt-luc and pS-fr-luc constructs or into the pH-wt-luc or pH-fr-luc constructs. The C at -2 of the 
Hsp70 5’-UTR was then mutated to G by site directed mutagenesis to reconstruct the correct 
Hsp70 5’-UTR sequence. All constructs were sequence verified.
For the 4E-BP1 expression construct, the cDNA clone encoding human sequence was 
obtained from the German EST library (www.rzpd.de) in pOTB7. HindIII and BamHI sites were 
introduced in the flanking sites of the cDNA sequence by PCR amplification with the primers: 
4E-BP1-Forward: 5’-TAAGCTTCTGCCACCATGTCCGGGGGCAGC-3’
4E-BP1- Reversed: 5’-TGGATCCGGGACTCCTCCCAGGAAGG-3’ (restriction sites 
underlined). PCR fragments were cloned into pGEM-T Easy vector (Promega), sequence 
verified, digested with HindIII and BamHI and cloned into pcDNA5/FRT/TO (Invitrogen) to 
generate pcDNA5/FRT/TO- 4E-BP1.
Transfections in mammalian cells, heat shock and arsenite stress
T-REx HeLa, T-REx αB-crystallin or T-REx Hsp27 HeLa cells [HeLa cells stably transfected 
with the tetracycline repressor protein (Invitrogen) and expression constructs for human αB-
crystallin or hamster Hsp27 under the control of the tetracycline repressor] were cultured in 
minimum Eagle’s medium (EMEM; BioWhittaker) with glutamax (Invitrogen), 10% fetal calf 
serum, penicillin, and streptomycin. Blasticydin (Invitrogen) was added during maintenance 
of the cell lines. Transient transfection of all constructs was performed using DDAB: DOPE 
liposomes (0.5:1 molar ratio) prepared as described (Campbell, 1995). One day before 
transfection, aprox. 2.5 x 105 cells were plate per well in a 6-well plate and 0.75 µg DNA-DDAB: 
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DOPE complexes was added to the cultures. As a control for transfection efficiency, 0.075 µg 
of a CMV-β-galactosidase construct were added. After culture for 20 h, the cells were either 
harvested or heat shocked at 45 ºC for 1 h and let to recover for various times at 37 ºC. For 
the arsenite stress, cells were incubated in the presence of arsenite (0.5 mM) for 90 min, and 
washed twice with PBS after which fresh medium was added. Cells were allowed to recover at 
37 ºC and harvested at various times as indicated.
Reporter assays
Cells were harvested in 50 µL of reporter lysis mix (25 mM Bicine pH 7.5, 0.05% Tween-
20, and 0.05% Tween-80) per well by scraping. The β-galactosidase assay was performed by 
adding 1:100 galacton (Tropix) to a 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 8.1, with 5 mM MgCl2; 200 
µL of this mixture was added to 10 µL of cell lysate. Light emission accelerator (300 µL; Tropix) 
was added to the samples after 30 min incubation at room temperature. For the luciferase 
assay, 50 µL of luciferase reagent (Promega) were added to 10 µL of cell lysate immediately 
before measurement. Measurements were performed on a Lumat LB 9507 luminometer. 
Luciferase activities shown were corrected for transfection efficiency on the basis of the β-
galactosidase activities.
RESULTS
Stress relaxes the stringency of AUG selection 
To test for the stringency of AUG selection, reporter genes with two potential initiation 
codons were designed. A small open reading frame starting with an AUG in an optimal 
context was placed in front of the luciferase coding sequence. The initiation codon of the 
luciferase sequence was retained, although in a less than optimal context (for schematic 
representation, see Fig. 1). In the wild-type (wt) construct, the upstream AUG is in frame with 
the luciferase coding region and translation of the transcript of this construct will lead to an in 
frame luciferase, irrespective of the use of the first or the second AUG. In the out of frame (fr) 
construct, the upstream AUG is out of frame with the luciferase coding region. Thus translation 
of the transcript of the fr construct will lead to an out of frame luciferase when the first AUG is 
selected for initiation of translation and an in frame luciferase when the second AUG is selected. 
The percentage of luciferase activity from the fr construct relative to the activity from the wt 
construct is then a measure of the frequency of initiation of translation at the downstream AUG. 
When the activity of the SV40 driven wt and fr reporter genes was assayed in T-REx-HeLa 
cultured at 37 °C, the luciferase activity obtained from the fr construct was about 2% of that of 
the wt construct (Fig. 2, bar marked pS-luc). To show that the luciferase activity obtained from 
the fr construct was indeed due to initiation at the downstream AUG, the downstream AUG 
was mutated to GCG. As a result, the amount of luciferase from the fr construct dropped to 
about 0.05% of that from the wt construct (data not shown).
To test for the effect of heat stress on AUG selection, the SV40-promoter in the pS-wt-luc 
and the pS-fr-luc constructs was replaced by the D. melanogaster Hsp70 promoter to generate 
the pH-wt-luc and the pH-fr-luc constructs. The Hsp70 promoter is activated by heat stress 
and the luciferase activity derives from mRNA made and translated during stress and recovery 
from that stress. T-REx-HeLa cells transfected with the pH-wt-luc or the pH-fr-luc constructs 
were heat shocked for 1 h at 45 °C and harvested after a recovery period of 6 h at 37 °C. The 
amount of luciferase activity from the fr construct relative to that from the wt construct was now 
significantly higher, 10% instead of 2% (Fig. 2). Mutation of the second AUG again led to ten-
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fold lower activity of the fr construct (data not shown) which indicates that the high luciferase 
activity from that construct is due to initiation of translation at the downstream AUG. 
To determine whether another kind of stress also caused an increase in the use of the 
downstream AUG, cells transfected with the pH-wt-luc or the pH-fr-luc constructs were treated 
with arsenite, which also activates the Hsp70 promoter. The activity from the fr construct was 
about 15% of that of the wt construct (Fig. 2). Thus not only a heat shock but also arsenite 
stress increased translation initiation at the downstream AUG. 
The effect of different 5’ untranslated regions (UTR) on stringency of AUG selection during 
recovery from heat shock
The sequence directly upstream from the 5’ AUG in the pH-luc constructs is a synthetic 
one, made to match the Kozak sequence. To determine whether the 5’ AUG is also bypassed 
more frequently in cells recovering from stress when a natural 5’ UTR is present, the pH-luc 5’-
UTR was replaced by that of the rat γD-crystallin gene. The product of this gene accumulates 
to high levels in the eye lens and its mRNA is presumably efficiently translated. The presence 
of the γD-crystallin 5’-UTR did not decrease the read-through of the 5’ AUG: the relative 
luciferase activity from pH-γD-fr-luc was still about 10% of that from pH-γD-wt-luc (Fig. 3, bar 
marked pH-γD-luc). We then tested the effect of the 5’-UTR of the Hsp70 gene, as this 5’-
UTR is part of an mRNA that is preferentially translated during stress and recovery thereof 
(McGarry & Lindquist, 1985; Yueh & Schneider, 2000; Vivinus et al., 2001). To our surprise, 
the presence of the Hsp70 5’-UTR actually increased the relative activity of the fr construct 
to 30% of that of the wt construct (Fig. 3, bar marked pH-Hsp70-luc). To determine whether 
an increased read-through of the first AUG is a general property of the 5’-UTRs of heat shock 
Figure 1. Schematic representation of the double ATG constructs. The sequences inserted in pH-Cap-luc are 
shown in full. Open arrows represent the promoter region, the line the 5’ untranslated region (5’-UTR). The ATG 
start codons are shown in bold. A. Wild type construct. Initiation of translation at either the first or the second ATG 
will lead to a wild type luciferase. B. Out of frame construct with a sequence inserted before the luciferase coding 
region such that initiation of translation at the first ATG will lead to an out of frame luciferase while initiation of 
translation at the second ATG will result in the wild type luciferase.
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genes, we also tested the effect of the 5’-UTRs of two small heat shock protein genes, Hsp27 
and αB-crystallin. These 5’-UTRs did not increase the use of the second AUG; in contrast, 
they enhanced the use of the first AUG (Fig. 3, bars marked pH-Hsp27-luc and pH-αB-luc). 
However, there is one difference between the 5’-UTRs of the Hsp27 and αB-crystallin genes 
on the one hand and that of the 5’-UTR of the Hsp70 gene on the other hand: in the latter case 
the NcoI site surrounding the upstream AUG used to clone the 5’-UTRs in front of the reporter 
gene (see Materials and Methods) had been mutated to restore the proper sequence, while 
the NcoI sites were retained in the other 5’-UTRs. To ensure that the C at -2 is not crucial for 
selection of the upstream AUG, the constructs containing the Hsp70 5’-UTR with the NcoI site 
were also tested. The relative activity of the Hsp70-NcoI fr construct was the same as that of 
the construct with the wild type Hsp70 5’-UTR (Fig. 3, bar marked pH-Hsp70 (NcoI)-luc) and 
skipping of the upstream AUG is thus not influenced by a C or G at -2. 
Hsp70 5’-UTR: dependence of translation initiation on eIF4E
As shown in Fig. 3, the Hsp70 5’-UTR is unusual in that it directs a high frequency of 
translation initiation at the second AUG. This finding is unexpected as the Hsp70 5’-UTR has 
been suggested to have an internal ribosome binding site that supports translation initiation not 
via shunting (Yueh & Schneider, 2000) or via an internal ribosome entry site (IRES; Rubtsova 
et al., 2003). Such a ribosome binding site should target the initiating ribosome complex to a 
specific sequence of the mRNA directly upstream of the translation initiation codon and would 
thus be predicted to result in selection of the proximal 5’ AUG. We therefore tested whether the 
Hsp70 5’-UTR acts as if it contains an IRES under our experimental conditions. The standard 
test for IRES activity is to demonstrate independent translation of the downstream cistron 
in a bicistronic transcript. We made bicistronic reporter genes, using β-galactosidase and 
luciferase coding sequences, where translation of the luciferase cistron would be dependent 
upon putative IRES activity. Unlike Rubtsova et al. (Rubtsova et al., 2003) we could not 
demonstrate IRES activity by the 5’-UTR of Hsp70 in this assay (data not shown). 
The alternative approach is to test whether translation initiation directed by the 5’-UTR of 
Hsp70 is dependent upon the cap-binding translation initiation factor eIF4E. eIF4E activity can 
be selectively inhibited by over-expressing the eIF4E binding protein 1 (4E-BP1). In the absence 
of growth factor stimuli or during a heat shock, exogenously expressed 4E-BP1 remains in the 
non-phosphorylated state and sequesters eIF4E, thus inhibiting cap-dependent translation 
Figure 2. Initiation of translation at the 
downstream AUG is enhanced upon stress. T-
REx-HeLa cells were transfected with the wild 
type or out of frame constructs driven by the 
SV40-promoter (pS-luc), cultured at 37 °C and 
harvested 48 h after transfection. Alternatively 
cells were transfected with the wild type or out of 
frame constructs driven by the Hsp70 promoter 
(pH-luc) and 48 h after transfection cells were 
heat shocked for 1 h at 45 °C (heat shock +) or 
treated with arsenite (arsenite +), let to recover 
at 37 °C and harvested. Luciferase activity is 
expressed as percentage of luciferase activity of 
the out of frame construct relative to that of the 
wild type construct.
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initiation (Tee & Proud, 2002). To avoid possible side effects from prolonged overexpression 
of 4E-BP1, we placed the expression of this protein under control of the tetracycline repressor 
so that expression could be regulated by adding doxycycline. 
To test the efficacy of the exogenously expressed 4E-BP in inhibiting cap-dependent 
translation initiation during recovery from a heat shock, the pH-wt-luc construct was transfected 
together with the 4E-BP1 expression clone into T-REx-HeLa cells. Twenty-four hours after 
transfection, the 4E-BP1 expression was induced by adding doxycycline, 48 h after transfection 
the cells were heat shocked and allowed to recover for 6 h before harvesting. As shown in Fig. 
4 (compare bars 1 and 2) the luciferase expression from pH-wt-luc was inhibited by about 60% 
by exogenous expression of 4E-BP1, showing, as expected, that translation initiation on the 
pH-wt-luc transcript is cap-dependent. When we repeated the experiment, but now using the 
wt construct containing the Hsp70 5’-UTR, no inhibition by exogenous expression of 4E-BP1 
was seen (Fig. 4, bars 3 and 4), suggesting that translation initiation directed by the Hsp70 
5’-UTR is cap-independent. To our surprise, the same assay showed that translation initiation 
directed by the mutant Hsp70 5’-UTR (with a C at -2) is cap-dependent (Fig. 4, bars 5 and 
6). Hence the single G->C mutation at -2 shifts translation initiation from cap-independent to 
cap-dependent. We also tested whether translation initiation from the Hsp70 5’-UTR at 37°C is 
cap-independent, using a SV40 promoter driven construct. As shown in Fig. 4 (bars 7 and 8), 
translation of the Hsp70 5’UTR containing mRNA is apparently cap-dependent at 37°C, since 
the yield of luciferase activity in the presence of exogenous 4E-BP1 is only about 50% of that 
in the absence of 4E-BP1. Note that the percent inhibition by 4E-BP1 at 37°C is expected to 
be somewhat lower than in heat shocked cells, as at 37°C the expression of the reporter gene 
is constitutive and already ongoing when expression of exogenous 4E-BP1 is induced. In the 
Figure 3. Initiation of translation at the downstream AUG is enhanced by the 5’-UTR of Hsp70. T-REx-HeLa 
cells were transfected with the pH-luc constructs (wild type and out of frame luciferase constructs with the pGL3 
5’-UTR), pH-γD-luc constructs (wild type and out of frame luciferase constructs containing the γD-crystallin 5’-
UTR), pH-Hsp70-luc constructs (wild type and out of frame luciferase constructs with the Hsp70 5’-UTR), pH-
Hsp70(NcoI)-luc constructs (wild type and out of frame constructs with the modified the Hsp70 5’-UTR context 
sequence CCAUGG), pH-Hsp27-luc (wild type and out of frame constructs with the 5’-UTR of Hsp27), or pH-αB-luc 
(wild type and out of frame constructs containing the αB-crystallin 5’-UTR). In all constructs, luciferase expression 
was driven by the D. melanogaster Hsp70 promoter. Forty-eight h after transfection, cells were heat shocked for 1 h 
at 45 °C and let to recover at 37 °C. Luciferase activities were measured as described in the Material and Methods 
section and luciferase activity is expressed as in the legend to Fig. 2.
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heat shock experiments, induction of the expression of 4E-BP1 preceded the induction of the 
heat shock promoter by 24 h. 
In cells recovering from a heat shock, AUG selection on pre-existing mRNAs differs from that 
on newly synthesized mRNAs 
Luciferase is a heat sensitive enzyme and the heat shock used in the experiments reported 
above is sufficient to inactivate the luciferase in the cell. As luciferase also does not refold during 
recovery from the heat shock under our conditions (Doerwald et al., 2003; see also Nollen et 
al., 1999), the luciferase activity present in heat stressed cells is due to de novo synthesis. 
This makes it possible to determine the stringency of AUG selection on pre-exisiting mRNAs, 
i.e. mRNA deriving from SV40 driven reporter genes and synthesized prior to the heat shock. 
To that end, T-REx-HeLa cells were transfected with pS-wt-luc or pS-fr-luc. The luciferase 
activity was either measured before heat shock or after heat shock and 6 h of recovery. We 
consistently found about twice as much luciferase activity from the fr construct relative to that 
of the wt construct in heat shocked cells as in cells cultured at 37°C (Fig. 5) although the % 
luciferase activity for the fr construct was still far less than that found when the pH-wt- and fr-
luc constructs were used. These data confirm that the 5’ AUG is bypassed more often in heat 
shocked cells but also show that the AUG selection differs between de novo synthesized and 
pre-existing mRNAs. 
Figure 4. The original context of the Hsp70 5’-UTR (GCAUGG) leads to a cap-independent initiation of 
translation while a mutated context of the initiation codon (CCAUGG) leads to a cap-dependent initiation of 
translation. T-REx-HeLa cells were cotransfected with the expression clone for 4E-BP1and pH-wt-luc (Hsp70 
promoter and the pGL3 5’-UTR), or pH-Hsp70-wt-luc (Hsp70 promoter and the Hsp70 5’-UTR with the original 
sequence context GCAUGG), or pH-Hsp70(NcoI) -wt-luc (Hsp70 promoter and the Hsp70 5’-UTR with the mutant 
context CCAUGG), or pS-Hsp70-wt-luc (SV40 promoter and the Hsp70 5’-UTR with the original sequence context 
GCAUGG). 4E-BP1 was cloned under the control of the tetracycline repressor into the pcDNA5/FRT/TO vector and 
expression was induced by adding doxycycline 18 h after transfection (4E-BP1 +, as indicated). Forty-eight h after 
transfection, cells transfected with the SV40 promoter construct were harvested and cells that were transfected with 
the Hsp70 promoter constructs were heat shocked (45 °C, 1 h) and let to recover for 6 h. Luciferase activity was 
measured as described in Materials and Methods. Luciferase values in lanes 1 to 6 are shown relative to that from 
cells transfected with the pH-wt-luc clone in the absence of expression of 4E-BP1, which was set arbitrarily to 1; 
luciferase values in lanes 7 and 8 are shown relative to that from cells transfected with the pS-Hsp70-wt-luc clone 
in the absence of 4E-BP1, which was set to arbitrarily to 1.
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The small heat shock proteins, αB-crystallin and 
Hsp27 do not affect AUG selection
Initiation of translation recovers faster in heat 
shocked cells when either αB-crystallin or Hsp27, 
both small heat shock proteins, are exogenously 
expressed prior to the heat shock (Doerwald et al., 
2003). Therefore we asked whether exogenous 
sHsps expression influences AUG selection. In 
these experiments we used T-REx αB-crystallin 
HeLa cells or T-REx Hsp27 HeLa cells, that is cells 
in which the expression of the corresponding sHsp 
can be induced by adding doxycycline (see also 
Materials and Methods). The cells were transfected 
with the pS-luc or pH-luc constructs and 24 h 
after transfection, the expression of αB-crystallin 
or Hsp27 was induced by adding doxycycline. 
Subsequently, the percent luciferase activity from 
the fr constructs was measured in cells that were 
transfected with pS-luc constructs and cultured at 37 °C, in cells that were transfected with 
pS-luc constructs 6 h after recovery from heat shock, and in cells that were transfected with 
pH-luc constructs and had recovered from a heat shock for 6 h. The results are shown in Fig. 
6: neither αB-crystallin nor Hsp27 changed the AUG selection on mRNA transcribed from the 
SV40 promoter constructs, either before (bars 1 to 3) or after heat shock (bars 4 to 6). The 
sHsps did appear to have some effect on the AUG choice on mRNA deriving from the heat 
shock promoter constructs (Fig. 6, bars 7 to 9), but, given the large standard deviations, it is 
questionable whether the effect is significant.
Figure 5. AUG selection differs between 
pre-existing mRNA s and mRNA transcribed 
during or after heat shock. T-REx-HeLa cells 
were transfected either with the pS-luc or the 
pH-luc constructs, as indicated. Forty eight h 
after transfection cells were either harvested 
(heat shock -) or heat shocked for 1 h at 45 
°C, let to recover for 6 h and harvested (heat 
shock +).
Figure 6. The sHsps αB-crystallin or Hsp27 do not affect AUG selection. T-REx-HeLa (bars 1, 4, 7), T-REx-αB-
HeLa (bars 2, 5, 8) or T-REx-Hsp27-HeLa cells (bars 3, 6, 9) were transfected with the pS-luc constructs (bars 1 to 
6) or with the pH-luc constructs (bars 7 to 9). Twenty-four h after transfection the expression of either αB-crystallin 
or Hsp27 was induced by adding doxycycline to the cells (αB-crystallin +, Hsp27 + as indicated). Forty-eight h after 
transfection, cells were either harvested (bars 1 to 3) or heat shocked for 1 h at 45 °C and let to recover at 37 °C 
for 6 h (bars 4 to 9). 
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Effect of eIF2α phosphorylation on stringency of AUG selection
A common response to stress is phosphorylation of eIF2α. Phosphorylated eIF2α inhibits 
eIF2B, the factor that stimulates release of GDP from eIF2. Inhibition of eIF2B leads to a 
decrease in the availability of the eIF2.GTP.Met-tRNAi ternary complex and thus to inhibition 
of translation initiation (for review, see Clemens, 2001). A lack of ternary complex can cause 
bypassing of AUG by a reinitiating ribosome, a process known as leaky scanning (Harding et 
al., 2000; Lu et al., 2004). As the level of eIF2α phosphorylation is a major difference between 
stressed and non-stressed cells, we determined whether this level does affect AUG choice 
in heat stressed cells. To that end, we made use of the fact that the C-terminal domain of 
GADD34 (C-term-GADD34) is a constitutively active regulatory subunit of the phosphatase 
which dephosphorylates eIF2α (Novoa et al., 2001; Blais et al., 2004). The efficacy of this 
approach in our system is shown by the absence of stress granules in heat shocked cells 
co-transfected with an expression construct for C-term-GADD34 (manuscript in prep.). The 
formation of stress granules requires phosphorylation of eIF2α (Kedersha & Anderson, 2002). 
We thus co-transfected an expression construct of the C-terminal domain of GADD34 with 
the pH-wt- and fr-luc reporter genes and determined the relative activity of the fr-luc reporter 
gene in cells recovering from a heat shock. As shown in Fig. 7, co-expression of GADD34 did 
not affect the relative activity of luciferase from either the fr-luc mRNA containing the Hsp70 
5’-UTR (bars 1 and 2) or that containing the γD-crystallin 5’-UTR (bars 3 and 4). Therefore 
bypassing the 5’ AUG on our reporter mRNAs in heat stressed cells is not dependent upon the 
level of eIF2α phosphorylation. 
DISCUSSION
We have shown here that under normal culture conditions, about 2% of the initiating 
ribosomes bypass a translation initiation codon in an optimal context and initiate more 
downstream instead. In a previous report about 10% of the ribosomes were shown to bypass 
an optimal AUG and to initiate at a downstream AUG, again in an optimal context (Wang & 
Figure 7. The phosphorylation state of eIF2α has no effect on AUG selection. T-REx-HeLa cells were co-
transfected with the pH-Hsp70-luc constructs (bars 1 and 2) or the pH-γD-luc constructs (bars 3 and 4) and, where 
indicated, the C-terminal GADD34 expression clone or the empty vector. Forty eight hours after transfection cells 
were heat shocked for 1 h at 45 °C and let to recover at 37 °C. Cells were harvested and luciferase activity was 
measured as described in the Material and Methods section.
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Rothnagel, 2004). Combining our results with the ones of Wang and Rothnagel (Wang & 
Rothnagel, 2004) implies that in our experiments under normal culture conditions, most of the 
ribosomes that bypassed the first AUG also bypassed the less optimal downstream AUG in 
our reporter genes. However, in cells recovering from heat stress, about 10% of the translation 
was initiated at the downstream AUG. Hence, a larger fraction of the initiation complexes that 
bypassed the first AUG now recognized the second AUG. It is unlikely that the Kozak sequence 
is no longer the optimal sequence in heat stressed cells as, first of all, most translation did 
initiate at the first AUG and, second of all, the context of the translation initiation codons of 
heat shock genes does not diverge from the Kozak consensus sequence (Joshi & Nguyen, 
1995). However, the stringency of AUG selection does appear to be relaxed in heat stressed 
cells. As eIF1 plays a central role in the stringency of initiation codon selection (Pestova & 
Kolupaeva, 2002; Maag et al., 2005), the function of eIF1 may somehow be compromised in 
heat shocked cells. It is noteworthy that the stringency of AUG selection in cells recovering 
from heat shock depends on whether pre-existing or newly synthesized mRNA is being 
translated: on pre-existing mRNA the upstream AUG was bypassed significantly less often 
than on newly synthesized mRNA even though the sequence of the mRNAs is identical. These 
data suggest that choosing the initiation codon is not a new event every round of translation 
but that it somehow predetermined by a previous round of translation; in our case a previous 
round of translation prior to the heat shock.
During and after heat shock the mRNAs encoding the heat shock proteins are preferentially 
translated. The way in which these mRNAs are recognized by the translation machinery 
remains unclear. The translation of the Drosophila Hsp70 mRNA has been reported to be 
cap-dependent (Song et al., 1995) as well as cap-independent (Hernandez et al., 2004). 
Its preferential translation has been attributed to a high AT content and a lack of secondary 
structure of the 5’-UTR (Hess & Duncan, 1996). In contrast, the Drosophila Hsp90 mRNA, 
which is also preferentially translated in heat shocked cells, has structured 5’-UTR with a high 
GC content (Ahmed & Duncan, 2004). Its translation is strongly cap-dependent under normal 
growth conditions but less so at elevated temperatures (Ahmed & Duncan, 2004). The 5’-UTR 
of the mammalian Hsp70 mRNA is also highly structured and has a high GC content. It acts as 
a translation enhancer after a heat shock as well as under normal culture conditions (Vivinus et 
al., 2001). Translation initiation of the Hsp70 mRNA has been reported to occur via a shunting 
mechanism (a cap-dependent recruitment of the ribosomal subunit to the mRNA followed 
by a shunt to the initiation codon, bypassing a large part of the 5’-UTR) (Yueh & Schneider, 
1996, 2000) or via an IRES (Rubtsova et al., 2003). We, as well as others (Yueh & Schneider, 
2000; Vivinus et al., 2001), could not detected IRES activity in a bi-cistronic construct, unlike 
(Rubtsova et al., 2003). We did find that the translation initiation directed by the Hsp70 5’-UTR 
requires the cap-binding protein eIF4E only at 37°C and not in heat shocked cells, supporting 
an IRES-like initiation mechanism after stress. Surprisingly, a single nucleotide change, from 
G to C at -2, restores cap-dependency under heat shock conditions. Hence, if the ribosomal 
subunit does bind the mRNA directly, then the binding site includes the position at -2. Once 
loaded on the mRNA a significant proportion of the ribosomal subunits bypasses the proximal 
AUG, as we find that the Hsp70 5’-UTR out of frame reporter gene yields about 30 to 40% of 
the activity of the wild type reporter gene. The human Hsp70 mRNA contains an in frame AUG 
in a reasonable context (tccAUGg) about 360 nt downstream of the authentic initiation codon, 
offering the possibility that a N-terminally truncated Hsp70 is made. The bypass of the authentic 
AUG codon may well be due to the poor context of this codon, which could be the result of a 
trade-off between efficient initiation and reduced eIF4E dependency in stressed cells.
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ABSTRACT
The β-crystallins are a family of long-lived, abundant structural proteins, which are co-
expressed in the vertebrate lens. The lens also contains a high level of α-crystallins, small heat 
shock proteins known to chaperone. As β-crystallins form heteromers, a process that involves 
transient exposure of hydrophobic interfaces, we have examined whether in vivo β-crystallin 
assembly is enhanced by two small heat shock proteins, Hsp27 or αB-crystallin. We show here 
that βA4-crystallin is abundantly expressed in HeLa cells, but is insoluble and rapidly degraded, 
irrespective of the presence of Hsp27, αB-crystallin or Hsp70 and/or Hsp40. Co-expression 
of βA4-crystallin with βB2-crystallin yielded abundant soluble βA4-βB2-crystallin heteromers; 
βB1-crystallin was much less effective in solubilizing βA4-crystallin. As βB2-crystallin 
competed with the proteasomal degradation pathway and with Hsp70 for βA4-crystallin, βB2-
crystallin probably captures an unstable βA4-crystallin intermediate. Hsp27 or αB-crystallin did 
not enhance heteromer formation as they had no effect on the amount of soluble βA4-crystallin 
in the presence of either βB1- or βB2-crystallin. We conclude that the proper folding of βA4-
crystallin is not mediated by general chaperones but requires a heteromeric partner, which 
then also acts as a dedicated chaperone towards βA4-crystallin. 
INTRODUCTION
Making a functional protein depends on more than the fidelity of transcription and translation. 
A major hurdle is proper folding (Dobson, 2004; Young et al., 2004). Proteasome inhibition 
studies revealed that a significant fraction of the newly made protein (up to 30 %) is degraded 
immediately after synthesis (Schubert et al., 2000). As the rate of amino acid misincorporation 
is low, the problem is in folding rather than in incorrect synthesis. The first problem in folding 
is that proteins are made as extended chains which must then take on the proper tertiary 
conformation (for extensive review, see Frydman, 2001). Co-translational folding is assisted by 
chaperones, in eukaryotes the Hsp70 family members and chaperonin (TRiC/CCT) (Siegers 
et al., 2003). Once folded, many proteins face a second challenge, namely the assembly into 
oligomers, which may be concomitant with tertiary domain folding (Goodsell and Olson, 2000). 
Homotypic assemblies may also form co-translationally: the closest partner for multimerization 
is the nearly finished nascent chain on the next ribosome (Gilmore et al., 1996). Heteromers 
must be formed using at least one completed polypeptide chain. One possibility in the case 
of protein families is that heteromers form by subunit exchange between different symmetric 
homomers. Alternatively, chaperones may assist in heteromer formation by stabilizing subunits 
until the right partner is found. One example of chaperone assisted heteromer formation is the 
assembly of haemoglobin. Free β-haemoglobin forms a stable homo-tetramer, while free α-
haemoglobin is an unstable monomer and its precipitation contributes to the pathophysiology 
of β-thalassemia. The α-haemoglobin stabilizing protein (AHSP) specifically interacts with and 
stabilizes free α-haemoglobin until it assembles with β-haemoglobin (Kihm et al., 2002; Gell 
et al., 2002). A second example is the pentameric α2βγδ nicotinic acetylcholine receptor. The 
unassembled α, β and δ subunits are complexed with the chaperone calnexin. For the α subunit 
it has been shown that it has the mature fold in the calnexin complex. The role of calnexin is 
thus probably stabilizing the subunits waiting to be assembled, rather than aiding the folding of 
the subunits (Keller et al., 1996). Finally, caspase-activated DNase (CAD) can only fold in the 
presence of its inhibitor ICAD, which associates with the nascent CAD polypeptide (Sakahira 
and Nagata, 2002). Proper folding of CAD requires Hsp70 and Hsp40 as well. 
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To explore whether interaction with a chaperone is commonly required for the assembly of 
protein heteromers, we have examined heterodimer formation by the β-crystallins, abundant 
water-soluble cytoplasmic proteins in the vertebrate eye lens (for extensive review of the β-
crystallins, see Jaenicke and Slingsby, 2001; Bloemendal et al., 2004). In the mammalian 
lens six different β-crystallin sequences are expressed, three basic (βB1, βB2, βB3) and 
three acidic (βA3/A1, βA2, βA4). In vivo, β-crystallins are found as oligomers, ranging from 
dimers to octamers. Only βB2-crystallin is found as a homodimer, all other β-crystallins are 
in heteromeric complexes. β-crystallin polypeptide chains have two independently folded 
similar domains, where each domain is built up out of two similar Greek key motifs. A feature 
of β-crystallin assembly is the choice of domain pairing. The crystal structure shows that 
the βB2-crystallin dimer is formed by domain swapping, that is the N-terminal domain of 
one subunit assembles with the C-terminal domain of the other subunit through a shared 
hydrophobic interface (Bax et al., 1990). By contrast, in βB1-crystallin this interface is buried 
within a monomer and oligomerization is by interaction about a new interface (Van Montfort et 
al., 2003). Crystal structures of β-crystallin heteromers are not available, but they could either 
be domain swapped, as in the βB2-crystallin dimer, or be held together by domain-domain 
interaction as in the βB1-crystallin homo-oligomer. In either case, heteromer formation must be 
preceded by a temporary unshielding of a hydrophobic interface, particularly since evidence 
has been provided that hetero-oligomerization involves exchange of monomers (Hejtmancik 
et al., 2004). This is apparently no problem in vitro as heterodimer formation readily occurs in 
vitro by subunit exchange (Slingsby and Bateman, 1990; Bateman et al., 2003; Hejtmancik et 
al., 2004). However, in vivo, in the much more crowded cytoplasm, exposure of a hydrophobic 
surface may well lead to mispairing and aggregation. We thus wondered if a chaperone is 
required in vivo for β-crystallin homo- and heteromer formation. If so, the obvious candidate 
is a small heat shock protein (sHsp) as two small heat shock proteins, αA- and αB-crystallin, 
are also highly abundant in lens. These proteins are known to have chaperoning properties in 
that they can bind non-native proteins and keep these in a folding competent state (for review, 
see Van Montfort et al., 2001). We have therefore tested whether sHsps promote homo- or 
heterodimer formation by βA4-crystallin. βA4-crystallin was selected for this study as this 
protein is found in insoluble aggregates upon expression in E. coli, yet can be readily refolded 
after urea denaturation forming a homodimer. In vitro, this homodimer rapidly exchanges 
subunits with βB2- or βB1-crystallin homodimers to form the corresponding heterodimer 
(Bateman et al., 2003). We show here that βA4-crystallin is rapidly degraded upon expression 
in HeLa cells and that neither αB-crystallin nor Hsp27 or Hsp70 (with or without Hsp40) can 
rescue the protein. However, some soluble βA4-crystallin is found upon co-expression with 
βB1-crystallin and soluble βA4-crystallin is abundant upon co-expression with βB2-crystallin. 
In the case of βA4-crystallin the heteromeric partner thus acts as a chaperone.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Cell culture and transfections
T-REx-HeLa, T-REx-HeLa αB-crystallin or Hsp27 cells [HeLa cells stably transfected with 
the tetracycline repressor (Invitrogen) and expression constructs for human αB-crystallin or 
hamster Hsp27 under the control of the tetracycline repressor. Expression of the sHsp can 
be induced by doxycyclin, a tetracycline analogue. The induced expression level of Hsp27 
is about 10 times that of the endogenous Hsp27 level; the induced level of αB-crystallin is 
the same as the induced level of Hsp27; unpubl. data)] were cultured in minimum Eagle’s 
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medium (EMEM; BioWhittaker) with glutamax (Invitrogen), 10% fetal calf serum, penicillin, 
streptomycin. Blasticydin (Invitrogen) was added during maintenance of the cell lines.
Twenty-four h before transfection, 2.5 X 105 T-REx cells were plated per well in a 6 well-
plate. Cells were transfected with 0.75 µg of DNA using 9 µl of DDAB: DOPE liposomes 
(0.5:1 molar ratio) prepared as described (Campbell, 1995). As a control for the transfection 
efficiency, 0.075 µg of pGL3-control (Promega) construct were co-transfected. Twenty-four 
h after transfection, the expression of αB-crystallin or Hsp27 was induced by adding 1 µg/ml 
doxycyclin where indicated. 
Proteasome inhibitor treatment
Twenty-four h after transfection, T-REx cells were treated with ALLN (Calbiochem) at a 
final concentration of 26 nm or with MG132 (Sigma) at a final concentration of 15 µM. Cells 
were harvested at the times indicated.
Reporter assays
Cells were harvested in 50 µL of reporter lysis mix (25 mM Bicine pH 7.5, 0.05% Tween-
20, and 0.05% Tween-80) per well by scraping. The β-galactosidase assay was performed by 
adding 1:100 galacton (Tropix) to 100 mM phosphate buffer pH 8.1, with 5 mM MgCl2; 200 µL 
of this mixture was added to 10 µL of cell lysate. Light emission accelerator (300 µL; Tropix) 
was added to the samples after 30 min incubation at room temperature. For the luciferase 
assay, 50 µL of luciferase reagent (Promega) were added to 10 µL of cell lysate immediately 
before measuring. Measurements were performed on a Lumat LB 9507 luminometer for 10 s. 
SDS-PAGE and western blot analysis
Cells were harvested 48 h after transfection by adding 50 µl of reporter lysis mix (25 mM 
Bicine pH 7.5, 0.05% Tween-20, and 0.05% Tween-80) per well and scraping. Samples were 
centrifuged for 15 min at 1200g and 4 ºC. 45 µL of SDS sample buffer (20% glycerol, 4% 
SDS, 200 mM dithiothreitol, 200 mM Tris.HCl pH 6.8, and bromophenolblue) were added to 
the supernatant, samples were heated for 5 min at 95 ºC and used as soluble fraction. The 
remaining pellet was washed with 500 µL of reporter lysis mix, resuspended in 45 µL of SDS 
sample buffer, heated for 5 min at 95 ºC and used as insoluble fraction of the cells. Equal 
fractions of soluble and insoluble fractions were loaded on a 12% acrylamide:bisacrylamide 
(30:0.8) gel, separated, and transferred to Hybond C membranes (Amersham Bioscience). The 
western blots were stained for VSV tagged βA4-crystallin (monoclonal anti-VSV at a dilution 
of 1:100), βB2-crystallin (polyclonal anti-βB2-crystallin at a dilution of 1:400), αB-crystallin 
(monoclonal anti-αB-crystallin at a dilution of 1:500), hamster Hsp27 (polyclonal anti-Hsp25 at 
a dilution of 1:5000) or Hsp70 (monoclonal anti-Hsp70 at dilution of 1:1000; StressGen) using 
the SuperSignal West Pico Chemiluminescent Substrate kit (Pierce).
Isoelectric focusing (IEF)
Cells were transfected with expression constructs for βB2-crystallin and/or βA4-crystallin. 
Forty-eight h after transfection, cells were harvested in 50 µl of reporter lysis mix and 
15 µl of sample from the total lysate were mixed with glycerol and ampholytes to a final 
concentration of 20 % glycerol, 0.5 % of ampholyte solution, pH range 5-7 (Pharmacia) and 
0.1 % of ampholyte solution, pH range 3.5-10 (Pharmacia). Samples were loaded onto a 6 % 
acrylamide: bisacrylamide (30:0.8) native IEF gel, containing 1 % ampholyte, pH range 2.5-5, 
1 % ampholyte, pH range 5-7 and 0.25 % ampholyte, pH range 3.5-10.
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The IEF gel was run for 30 min at 150 V and subsequently for 90 min at 200 V at room 
temperature, using 20 mM NaOH and 10 mM H3PO4 as cathode and anode solutions, 
respectively. After running, gels were incubated for 30 min in SDS running buffer (0.25 mM 
Tris, pH 7.6, 0.2 M glycine and 0.1 % SDS) and blotted to a Hybond C nitrocellulose membrane 
(Amersham, Bioscience). The membrane was simultaneously incubated with the primary 
antibodies for VSV tagged βA4-crystallin (monoclonal α-VSV at a dilution of 1:100) and βB2-
crystallin (polyclonal α-βB2-crystallin at a dilution of 1:400). Subsequently, the membrane 
was incubated with an anti-mouse Alexa Fluor 680 conjugated antibody (Invitrogen) and an 
anti-rabbit Alexa Fluor 800 antibody (Molecular Probes), both at a dilution of 1:1000. Signal 
from the secondary antibodies was detected in a LI-COR Odyssey Infrared Imaging System 
(LI-COR Biosciences) at 700 nm and 800 nm, respectively.
Constructs
Starting materials for construction of the β-crystallin expression constructs were the 
corresponding pET clones (Bateman et al., 2003). The human βA4-crystallin cDNA sequence 
was excised by PCR from the pET clone such that a XbaI site was introduced at the 5’end and 
an EcoRI site after the stop codon at the 3’end. The PCR product was cloned in pGEM-T Easy 
(Promega). After verification of the sequence, the insert was cloned XbaI/EcoRI downstream 
of and in frame with the VSV tag coding sequence in pCI-neo-VSV. The CMV-βB1-crystallin 
construct was made by excising the human βB1-crystallin cDNA sequence from a pET clone 
with NdeI and BamHI, blunting the NdeI site, and ligating it into the NheI (blunt)/BamHI sites of 
the pEGFP-C1 vector (Clontech; note that the EGFP coding region is deleted). For the CMV-
βB2-crystallin or the CMV-βB2-crystallin Q155X construct, the complete human βB2-crystallin 
cDNA sequence or the sequence lacking the last 150 nucleotides was amplified from the pET 
construct by PCR introducing a 5’ NheI site and a 3’ BamHI site, and, in the case of the βB2-
crystallin Q155X sequence, a stop codon at position 155. The PCR products were cloned into 
pGEM-T Easy and sequenced. The inserts were then recloned NheI/blunt into the NheI/SmaI 
sites of pCI-neo vector or, for the inducible βB2-crystallin construct, NheI (blunt)/BamHI in 
the HindIII (blunt)/BamHI sites of pcDNA5/FRT/TO (Invitrogen). The CMV-Hsp40 construct 
was kindly donated by Dr. H. Kampinga; the CMV-Hsp70 expression clone was described 
previously (Doerwald et al., 2003).
RESULTS
βA4-crystallin is not soluble when expressed in T-REx-HeLa cells and is rapidly degraded 
by the proteasomal degradation pathway. A truncation mutant of βB2-crystallin that causes 
human cataract is also rapidly degraded but full length βB2-crystallin is not
When an expression construct for (VSV-tagged) βA4-crystallin was transfected into T-REx-
HeLa cells no βA4-crystallin could be detected in the soluble fraction (Fig. 1A, lane 4) and only 
a trace could be seen in the insoluble fraction of the cells (Fig. 1A, lane 1). To test whether 
βA4-crystallin was being expressed but rapidly degraded by the proteasomal degradation 
pathway, cells were treated with the proteasome inhibitors MG132 or ALLN. In the insoluble 
fraction of the treated cells copious protein could be detected (Fig. 1A, lanes 2 and 3) which 
indicates that βA4-crystallin is synthesized but presumably not properly folded or assembled 
as it is rapidly targeted for degradation. 
To support the conclusion that βA4-crystallin is degraded because it is not folded correctly, 
we also looked at the behaviour of a crystallin mutant, which cannot fold correctly. We mimicked 
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a hereditary cataract mutation (Q155X; Litt et al., 1997) in the human βB2-crystallin sequence. 
The truncation of the C-terminal domain prevents proper folding of the mutant protein. When 
an expression construct for this mutant was transfected into T-REx-HeLa cells, little protein 
could be detected either in the pellet or in the supernatant (Fig. 1B, lanes 2 and 6), while 
transfection of a similar construct encoding full length βB2-crystallin yielded abundant soluble 
protein (Fig. 1B, lane 5). In the presence of ALLN, abundant βB2-crystallin Q155X was found 
in the pellet (Fig. 1B, lane 4). Unlike βA4-crystallin, the mutant βB2-crystallin is also found in 
the supernatant in the presence of ALLN (Fig. 1B, lane 8). The aggregates of βB2-crystallin 
Q155X may be too small to pellet under our experimental conditions, or at least some of the 
βB2-crystallin Q155X does not aggregate but is recognized by the cell as non-native. These 
data show that improperly folded β-crystallin is rapidly targeted to the proteasomal degradation 
pathway. 
βA4-crystallin remains insoluble in the presence of the small heat shock proteins, αB-
crystallin and Hsp27
In vivo βA4-crystallin is highly expressed in lens, a tissue that abounds in small heat shock 
proteins (for review, see Piatigorsky, 1989; Bloemendal and de Jong, 1991; Bloemendal et 
al., 2004). Thus, we tested whether in the presence of either one of two sHsps, αB-crystallin 
or Hsp27, more βA4-crystallin could be found expressed in our experimental cell system. For 
these experiments we used T-REx-HeLa αB-crystallin or Hsp27 cells, in which abundant 
exogenous expression of a sHsp can be induced (see Experimental Procedures). In the 
presence of Hsp27 most of the βA4-crystallin was insoluble (Fig. 2A, lanes 1 and 2). Similary, 
αB-crystallin could not solubilize βA4-crystallin (Fig. 2B, lanes 1 and 2). There was no increase 
in either Hsp27 or αB-crystallin in the insoluble fraction upon expression of βA4-crystallin (data 
Figure 1. A, βA4-crystallin is insoluble and degraded by the proteasome. Cells were transfected with the 
VSV-tagged-βA4-crystallin expression construct and treated with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 or ALLN as 
indicated. Lanes 1-3: insoluble fractions of cells transfected with the βA4-crystallin construct (lane 1) and treated 
with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 (lane 2) or ALLN (lane 3). Lanes 4-6: soluble fractions of cells transfected 
with the βA4-crystallin construct (lane 4) and treated with the proteasome inhibitor MG132 (lane 5) or ALLN (lane 
6). B, βB2-crystallin is soluble while its Q155X mutant is insoluble and degraded by the proteasome. Cells were 
transfected with the wild type or Q155X mutant βB2-crystallin expression construct and treated with the proteasome 
inhibitor ALLN (A) as indicated. Lanes 1 to 4: insoluble fractions of cells transfected with the full length or Q155X 
βB2-crystallin construct (lanes 1 and 2) and treated with the proteasome inhibitor ALLN (lane 3 and 4). Lanes 5 to 
8: soluble fractions of cells transfected with the full length or Q155X βB2-crystallin construct (lanes 5 and 6) and 
treated with ALLN (lanes 7 and 8). Cells were harvested 16 h after addition of the proteasome inhibitor. Soluble and 
insoluble fractions were separated as described in the Material and Methods. Western blots were stained with the 
α-VSV antibody which recognizes the VSV-tagged-βA4-crystallin or the α-βB2 antibody which recognizes full length 
as well as truncated βB2-crystallin.
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not shown; but see also Fig. 6A and B, lanes 3 and 4). However, if the amount of βA4-crystallin 
relative to the amount of sHsps is low, an increase in insoluble sHsps might not have been 
detected.
βA4-crystallin is targeted for degradation by Hsp70
Early folding steps of the nascent polypeptide chain during ongoing synthesis are known 
to be assisted by Hsp70 (see for example Ahner et al., 2005; for review Frydman, 2001). To 
test whether Hsp70 can help folding of βA4-crystallin, T-REx-HeLa cells were co-transfected 
with expression constructs for βA4-crystallin and Hsp70 and/or its co-chaperone, Hsp40. In the 
presence of Hsp70 and/or Hsp40, a slight increase in the amount of βA4-crystallin could be 
detected in the soluble fraction of the cells (Fig. 3A, lanes 6 to 8). However, most noticeable is 
the loss of βA4-crystallin from the insoluble fraction in the presence of Hsp70 (Fig. 3A, lanes 2 
and 4). Hsp70 thus either solubilizes βA4-crystallin very effectively or Hsp70 is very effective 
in targeting insoluble protein for degradation. To distinguish between these possibilities, cells 
transfected with the Hsp70 and βA4-crystallin expression constructs were treated with the 
proteasome inhibitor ALLN. In the presence of ALLN most of the βA4-crystallin was found 
in the insoluble fraction, irrespective of the presence of Hsp70 (Fig 3B, lanes 2 and 4. The 
increase in Hsp70 in the presence of ALLN is due to the induction of the stress response by 
ALLN; note also the short exposure of the film shown in Fig. 3B: compare with Fig. 1A, lanes 1 
and 2). Hence Hsp70 does not solubilize βA4-crystallin but targets it for degradation. 
Figure 2. The small heat shock proteins Hsp27 and αB-
crystallin do not solubilize βA4-crystallin. T-REx-HeLa Hsp27 
or αB-crystallin cells were transfected with the VSV-tagged-
βA4-crystallin construct. Twenty-four h after transfection, the 
exogenous expression of Hsp27 (panel A) or αB-crystallin (panel 
B) was induced by adding doxycyclin as indicated. A, Insoluble 
(lanes 1 and 2) and soluble fractions (lanes 3 and 4) of cells in 
which Hsp27 expression was induced (+) or not induced (-) 24 
h after transfection. B, Insoluble (lanes 1 and 2) and soluble 
fractions (lanes 3 and 4) of cells in which αB-crystallin expression 
was induced (+) or not induced (-) 24 h after transfection. Western 
blots were stained for the VSV tag of βA4-crystallin.
Figure 3. In the presence of Hsp70 and/or Hsp40, βA4-
crystallin does not become soluble but βA4-crystallin is targeted 
more efficiently to the proteasomal degradation pathway. Cells 
were co-transfected with the expression constructs for VSV-
tagged-βA4-crystallin and Hsp70 and/or Hsp40 or the empty 
vectors as control. A, lanes 1 to 4: insoluble fractions of cells 
that were co-transfected (+) or not (-) with Hsp70 and/or 
Hsp40 expression constructs. Lanes 5 to 8: corresponding 
soluble fractions of the cell lysates. B, lanes 1 to 4: insoluble 
fractions of cells that were co-transfected (+) or not (-) with the 
Hsp70 expression construct and treated with the proteasome 
inhibitor ALLN (+) as indicated. Lanes 5 to 8: corresponding 
soluble fractions of the cell lysates. Upper part of the figure 
shows staining for Hsp70 and the lower part shows staining 
for the VSV-tag of βA4-crystallin (α-VSV). Note that the data 
shown are from the same western blot but that the lanes have 
been rearranged in the figure for clarity’s sake. 
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βB1- and βB2-crystallin can solubilize βA4-crystallin
In vivo, in the lens, βA4-crystallin is predominantly found in heteromeric assemblies 
(Slingsby and Bateman, 1990) and synthesized simultaneously with potential heterodimeric 
partners. To mimic that situation, T-REx-HeLa cells were co-transfected with expression 
constructs for βA4-crystallin and either βB1- or βB2-crystallin. When βA4-crystallin was 
expressed in the presence of increasing amounts of βB1-crystallin, the soluble fraction signal 
increased (Fig. 4), showing that βB1-crystallin can solubilize βA4-crystallin, possibly by 
heteromer formation. Similarly, co-expression of βA4-crystallin with an increasing amount of 
βB2-crystallin led to an increasing amount of βA4-crystallin in the supernatant (Fig. 5A), again 
suggesting solubilization through heteromer formation. To confirm heteromer formation, the 
soluble fraction of cells co-transfected with βA4- and βB2-crystallin expression constructs was 
separated by isoelectric focussing under non-denaturing conditions. The predicted isoelectric 
point (pI) of βB2-crystallin is 6.5, the pI of βA4-crystallin is 5.8 and a βB2-βA4-crystallin 
heterodimer would have a pI of 6.1. As shown in Fig. 5B, virtually all of the βA4-crystallin 
in the supernatant of co-transfected cells banded with βB2-crystallin at the pI expected for 
Figure 4. βA4-crystallin becomes partially soluble when co-expressed 
with βB1-crystallin. T-REx-HeLa cells were co-transfected with an increasing 
ratio of DNA of the βB1-crystallin expression construct to that of the VSV-
tagged-βA4-crystallin expression construct as indicated. Soluble fractions 
were separated by SDS-PAGE, western blotted and stained for the VSV tag of 
βA4-crystallin (α-VSV).
Figure 5. (A colour version of section B of this figure is shown in the Appendix). Co-expressed βB2-crystallin 
and βA4-crystallin form a heteromer. A,T-REx-HeLa cells were co-transfected with a constant amount (0.325 µg 
DNA/well) of the VSV-βA4-crystallin construct and increasing amounts (from 0.162 µg DNA to 0.575 µg DNA/well) 
of the βB2-crystallin expression construct. The soluble fraction of the cell lysate was separated by PAGE, western 
blotted and stained for the VSV-tag of βA4-crystallin or for βB2-crystallin. The upper part of the figure shows 
staining of VSV-βA4-crystallin (α-VSV); the lower part for βB2-crystallin (α-βB2). B, The lysate of T-REx-HeLa cells 
transfected with expression constructs for βB2- or/and VSV-tagged-βA4-crystallin was separated on a native IEF 
gel. After blotting the proteins were stained for the VSV-tag of βA4-crystallin using a secondary antibody emitting a 
fluorescence signal at 700 nm (left panel) and for βB2-crystallin using a secondary antibody emitting a fluorescence 
signal at 800 nm (middle panel). The panel on the right shows the merged signal. The predicted isoelectric points 
(pI) of the corresponding homo- or hetero-oligomers are indicated. 
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the heterodimer. Hence, when βA4-crystallin is co-expressed with βB2-crystallin a soluble 
βB2-βA4-crystallin heteromer is formed. Presumably βA4-crystallin also heteromerizes upon 
co-expression with βB1-crystallin. However, the low level of the putative βB1-βA4-crystallin 
heteromer (see below) as well as the poor quality of the available βB1-crystallin antibody 
precluded a direct demonstration.
We have shown above (Fig. 2) that sHsps do not solubilize βA4-crystallin. Those 
experiments do not exclude the possibility that sHsps transiently bind βA4-crystallin until a 
proper heteromeric partner is found. If so, expression of sHsps should increase the yield of 
the βB1- or βB2-βA4-crystallin heteromer. We therefore co-transfected T-REx-HeLa Hsp27 or 
αB-crystallin cells with the expression constructs for βA4- and βB1-crystallin and compared 
the level of soluble βA4-crystallin between cells induced for the expression of an sHsp and 
control cells. Overexpression of Hsp27 (Fig. 6A, compare lanes 6 and 8) or αB-crystallin (Fig. 
6B, compare lanes 6 and 8) did not enhance the solubilizing effect of βB1-crystallin on βA4-
crystallin. Similarly, as shown in Fig. 7A and B, there was no difference in the level of soluble 
βA4-crystallin in the presence or absence of either Hsp27 (Fig. 7A) or αB-crystallin (Fig. 7B) 
when βB2-crystallin was co-expressed. We conclude from these data that neither Hsp27 nor 
αB-crystallin aids in the formation of the βB2-βA4-crystallin heterodimer. Note however, that a 
comparison between Fig. 6 and Fig. 7 does show that βB2-crystallin is far more effective than 
βB1-crystallin in solubilizing βA4-crystallin.
βB2-crystallin competes with the proteasomal degradation pathway for βA4-crystallin
The data presented above show that solubilization of βA4-crystallin is likely to involve 
heteromerization. The heteromeric partner could either capture the nascent βA4-crystallin 
chain or interact with an unstable βA4-crystallin species post-translation. To try and 
distinguish between these possibilities in vivo, we asked whether βB2-crystallin could capture 
βA4-crystallin after synthesis. To that end, we placed the expression of βB2-crystallin under 
the control of the tetracycline repressor. In this way, we could co-transfect the expression 
constructs for βA4-crystallin and βB2-crystallin, allow loading of the cell with βA4-crystallin, and 
then turn on synthesis of βB2-crystallin by adding doxycyclin. The system is somewhat leaky 
Figure 6. Hsp27 or αB-crystallin does not 
enhance the expression of βA4-crystallin in the 
presence of βB1-crystallin. A, Insoluble and 
soluble fractions of T-REx-HeLa Hsp27 cells that 
were co-transfected with VSV-tagged-βA4- and 
βB1-crystallin expression constructs as indicated. 
The expression of Hsp27 was induced 24 h after 
transfection by adding doxycyclin (+). B, As in 
A, but the cell line T-REx-HeLa αB-crystallin 
was used. Insoluble and soluble fractions were 
separated by SDS-PAGE, western blotted and 
stained for the VSV tag of βA4-crystallin (α-VSV), 
Hsp27 (α-Hsp27) or αB-crystallin (α-αB).
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because transient transfection introduces multiple copies of the plasmid, and in the absence of 
doxycyclin some βB2-crystallin is made (Fig. 8A, lanes 3 and 4), which is apparently sufficient 
to pull some βA4-crystallin in the supernatant. Inducing expression of βB2-crystallin by adding 
doxycyclin increased the level of βB2-crystallin and that of soluble βA4-crystallin (Fig. 8B, 
lane 3). When the proteasome inhibitor ALLN was added, the amount of βA4-crystallin in 
the supernatant increased significantly (compare Fig. 8A, lanes 3 and 4; Fig. 8B, lanes 3 
and 4), while the amount of βB2-crystallin was not affected by the presence of ALLN. The 
Figure 7. Hsp27 or αB-crystallin does not enhance the expression of βA4-crystallin in the presence of βB2-
crystallin. A, Total lysate and soluble fractions of T-REx-HeLa Hsp27 cells that were transfected with expression 
construct(s) for: lanes 1, 4, 7, 10: VSV-tagged-βA4-crystallin (0.75 µg DNA/well); lanes 2, 5, 8, 11: VSV-tagged-
βA4-crystallin (0.325 µg DNA/well) and βB2-crystallin (0.325 µg DNA/well); lanes 3, 6, 9, 12: βB2-crystallin (0.75 µg 
DNA/well). Where indicated (+), expression of Hsp27 was induced by adding doxycyclin 24 h after transfection. B, 
As in A, except that T-REx-HeLa αB-crystallin cells were used. Note that the data shown are from the same western 
blot but that the lanes have been rearranged in the figure for clarity’s sake. 
Figure 8. The proteasomal degradation pathway competes with βB2-crystallin for βA4-crystallin. Insoluble 
and soluble fractions of T-REx HeLa cells that were co-transfected with expression constructs for VSV-tagged-
βA4-crystallin and βB2-crystallin, where expression of βB2-crystallin was placed under control of the tetracycline 
repressor. Twenty-four h after tranfection, the proteasome inhibitor ALLN was added (+A) or not (-A). A, Cells were 
transfected and not treated with doxycyclin (-D). B, Cells were transfected and 24 h after transfection doxycyclin 
was added (+D). Insoluble and soluble fractions were separated by PAGE, western blotted and stained for the VSV-
tag of βA4-crystallin or for βB2-crystallin. The upper part of the figure shows staining of VSV-βA4-crystallin (α-VSV); 
the lower part for βB2-crystallin (α-βB2).
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straightforward explanation of these results is that βB2-crystallin competed effectively with the 
proteasomal degradation pathway for βA4-crystallin. However, ALLN also causes an increase 
in Hsp70 and it is possible that the effect seen is due to an enhancement of βA4-βB2-crystallin 
heteromer formation by Hsp70. We therefore repeated the experiment shown in Fig. 8A, but 
instead of adding ALLN we co-transfected an expression construct for Hsp70. As shown in 
Fig. 9, exogenous expression of Hsp70 actually caused a decrease in the amount of soluble 
βA4-crystallin, while the amount of βB2-crystallin was not affected. This result is in agreement 
with those shown in Fig. 3 where we demonstrated that Hsp70 enhanced the degradation of 
βA4-crystallin. Hence these results confirm our conclusion reached on basis of the results 
shown in Fig. 8, namely that βB2-crystallin competes with the proteasomal degradation system 
for βA4-crystallin. Although we cannot exclude the possibility that even nascent chains are 
already marked for degradation, we think it more likely that βB2-crystallin captures completed 
βA4-crystallin polypeptides.
DISCUSSION
In an extensive review of the chaperoning networks 
involved in in vivo protein folding, Frydman (2001) 
suggests that co-translational folding involves passing 
nascent peptides through a chain of chaperoning 
systems, starting with Hsc70/Hsp70 followed by Hsp90 
or chaperonins. Many proteins, particularly small 
and single domain proteins, appear not to need the 
chaperoning system as only 15 to 18% of the newly 
synthesized proteins are complexed with Hsc70 during 
synthesis (Thulasiraman et al., 1999). Our hypothesis 
was that β-crystallins would also be likely to fold without 
chaperoning assistance, with the possible exception 
of βA4-crystallin. We did expect, however, that the β-
crystallins would need to call on a chaperone during 
heteromer formation. We considered that heteromer 
formation by subunit-exchange might even be assisted 
by endogenous sHsps, as subunit exchange has been 
suggested by some as a mechanism of their chaperone 
action (Haslbeck et al., 2004) and for the formation of 
heteromeric sHsps themselves (Van Montfort et al., 
2001). Our data clearly show that βA4-crystallin cannot 
fold independently, but aggregates and is rapidly targeted 
to degradation. This finding was not quite unexpected, as 
βA4-crystallin, unlike βB1- or βB2-crystallin, accumulates in inclusion bodies upon expression 
in E. coli (Bateman et al., 2003). To our surprise, βA4-crystallin was not solubilized when 
synthesized in the presence of either Hsp70 or Hsp27 or αB-crystallin. Assuming that βA4-
crystallin would be soluble if properly folded and knowing that βA4-crystallin can assemble 
as a soluble homodimer in vitro (Bateman et al., 2003), these results show that βA4-crystallin 
is not properly folded in the cell even in the presence of additional Hsp70, the chaperone of 
nascent chains. Instead Hsp70 targets βA4-crystallin efficiently to the proteasomal degradation 
system (for recent reviews of the interaction between protein chaperones and the proteasome, 
Figure 9. Hsp70 and 
βB2-crystallin compete for 
βA4-crystallin. Insoluble and 
soluble fractions of T-REx-HeLa 
cells that were co-transfected 
with expression constructs for 
VSV-tagged-βA4-crystallin, βB2-
crystallin and Hsp70 (+) or the 
empty vector (-) as indicated. 
Insoluble and soluble fractions 
were separated by PAGE, western 
blotted and stained for Hsp70 
(α-Hsp70), the VSV tag of βA4-
crystallin (α-VSV) or βB2-crystallin 
(α-βB2). 
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see (Barral et al., 2004; Esser et al., 2004). These data are in agreement with the recent 
finding that the chaperones which recognize misfolded VHL tumor suppressor protein and 
target this to degradation, differ from the chaperones that help the VHL tumor suppressor to 
fold (McClellan et al., 2005). 
We have shown here that to fold properly in vivo, βA4-crystallin needs a heteromeric partner. 
It is not known whether the partner aids domain folding or domain pairing. There are two ways 
in which a heteromeric partner could assist βA4-crystallin. One possibility is that it already 
captures the βA4-crystallin nascent chain, perhaps with just the N-terminal domain folded, 
and provides a matrix upon which the complete βA4-crystallin folds. The second possibility is 
that βA4-crystallin does fold co-translationally, but that the 2-domain protein fold is unstable 
unless captured by the partner. In favor of the latter possibility is that a small amount of soluble 
βA4-crystallin is found, which could represent a transiently folded fraction. Also arguing for this 
possibility is that βB2-crystallin apparently competes for βA4-crystallin with the proteasomal 
degradation system. Assuming that polypeptide chains are not recognized as unfolded until 
released from the ribosome, this means that βB2-crystallin can interact post-translationally. 
Against this possibility is the finding that the βA4-crystallin homodimer is quite stable in vitro 
(Bateman et al., 2003). However, in vitro folding pathways can be quite different from in vivo 
folding pathways (Frydman, 2001). In vivo the co-translationally folding βA4-crystallin is in 
close proximity to the nascent βA4-crystallin on the next ribosome and could interact with a 
domain from neighboring protein, while the dilute conditions of in vitro refolding could favor 
intramolecular domain interactions. It would be of considerable interest to have the crystal 
structures of the βA4-crystallin homo- and heterodimers available. 
In vitro βA4-crystallin readily forms heteromers with βB1-crystallin as well as βB2-crystallin. 
Yet in the experiments reported here, βB2-crystallin was far more efficient than βB1-crystallin 
in solubilizing βA4-crystallin, suggesting little heteromer formation by βB1-crystallin and βA4-
crystallin under our conditions. In the lens, βB1-crystallin is found primarily in hetero-tetramers 
or -octamers (Siezen et al., 1986; Lampi et al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998), showing that βB1-
crystallin has many interacting surfaces which might make it prone to aggregation in absence 
of heteromeric partners (see also Bateman et al., 2003; Van Montfort et al., 2003). In contrast, 
in the lens βB2-crystallin is found not only in heteromeric complexes but also as a homodimer, 
which could be the reservoir of heteromeric subunits for other β-crystallins. If so, βB2-crystallin 
has a dual function: it is not only a structural protein of the lens but also required for the stable 
assembly of other β-crystallins. Its loss might then have more severe consequences for lens 
transparency than that of other β-crystallins. In accordance with such an essential role, βB2-
crystallin is already the major β-crystallin in the fetal human lens (Lampi et al., 1998; Ma et al., 
1998), and its abundance increases during development (Brakenhoff et al., 1992; Lampi et 
al., 1998; Ma et al., 1998). It is also the common component of human β-crystallin complexes 
(Zhang et al., 2003). 
 Superficially, the problem of β-crystallin heteromer formation examined here looks very 
similar to the problem encountered during the assembly of haemoglobin: one of the partners 
is expressed as a stable homomer (βB2-crystallin or α-globin), the other one (βA4-crystallin 
or α-globin) is unstable unless united with the heteromeric partner. There is one fundamental 
difference, though. For α-globin there is a dedicated chaperone (AHSP; Kihm et al., 2002; 
Gell et al., 2002) while it is rather unlikely that there is such a specific chaperone for βA4-
crystallin. Abundant expression of βA4-crystallin is limited to the lens, and, as shown here, the 
most abundant lens chaperones, the small heat shock proteins, do not assist either folding or 
heteromer formation by βA4-crystallin. If there is a separate chaperone to assist β-crystallins, 
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it is likely to be expressed only in lens, and not in the HeLa cells used here. We thus conclude 
that βB1- or βB2-crystallin are not only the heteromeric partners of βA4-crystallin but also act 
as chaperone towards βA4-crystallin. In that sense the situation is similar to the formation of 
the CAD-ICAD complex: ICAD is required for the folding of CAD. Again, the difference is the 
intervention of a chaperone. CAD requires Hsp70 and Hsp40 to fold even in vitro (Sakahira 
and Nagata, 2002), while βA4-crystallin can fold unassisted in vitro (Bateman et al., 2003) and 
does not seem to be helped by Hsps in vivo. Furthermore, and unusually, the βA4-crystallin 
“chaperone” also becomes part of the final functional assembly. We know of no other example 
where a heteromeric partner is required for expression of a protein without intervention of a 
chaperone, but given the prevalence of heteromeric assemblies, we suspect that a number of 
other proteins use this folding route.
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ABSTRACT
Purpose: To investigate the effect of hormones and ocular growth factors on the expression 
of α -, β-, and γ-crystallins in rat lens epithelial and fiber cells.
Methods: PDGF-AA, EGF, NGF, M-CSF, BMP-2, BMP-4, dexamethasone and estrogen 
were tested for their ability to alter the spectrum of crystallins in explanted new born rat lens 
epithelial cells or in vitro differentiating new born rat lens fiber cells. The accumulation of 
αA-, αB-, βA3/1-, βB2- and γ-crystallin was measured by Western-blot and dot blot analysis. 
The morphology of the rat lens explants after culture was examined by haematoxylin-eosin 
staining, while crystallins were localized by immunofluorescense.
Results: Only dexamethasone and PDGF-AA showed an effect on the relative crystallin 
levels. In the presence of dexamethasone the amount of αB-crystallin was increased in lens 
epithelial cells, but dexamethasone did not affect the crystallin spectrum in fiber cells. In rat 
lens epithelial explants cultured with PDGF-AA an increase in β- and γ-crystallin expression 
was seen. The spectrum of β- and γ-crystallins synthesized differed from that present in lens 
fiber cells. The cells expressing β- and γ-crystallin after culture with PDGF-AA were scattered 
in the epithelial cell layer and retained an epithelial morphology. PDGF-AA did not change 
the spectrum of crystallins synthesized in lens fiber cells but did enhance the rate of fiber cell 
differentation, in agreement with results of others.
Conclusions: Both dexamethasone and PDGF-AA influence crystallin gene expression in 
cultured rat lens epithelial cells. Dexamethasone enhances the expression of αB-crystallin 
while culturing in the presence of PDGF-AA caused an increase in β- as well as γ-crystallin 
synthesis. Since at least the γ-crystallin genes are known to be silenced in epithelial cells 
by DNA methylation, PDGF-AA may be able to induce one of the steps towards fiber cell 
differentiation in some epithelial cells. 
INTRODUCTION
Transparency of the lens is the result of its unusual cellular architecture and its unique 
protein content. Any disturbance of either the architecture or cell content is likely to lead to 
loss of lens transparency, i.e. cataract. The bulk of the lens is made up of lens fiber cells, 
while anterior portion is covered by a monolayer of epithelial cells. The lens grows by division 
of epithelial cells and the progeny of these divisions elongate into new fiber cells and are 
continually added to the fiber mass at the lens equator (McAvoy, 1978; McAvoy, 1988). In 
rat, as in other mammals, lens fiber cells synthesize three major classes of proteins, the α-, 
β-, and γ-crystallins. α−Crystallin is already present in lens epithelial cells but β-crystallin and 
γ-crystallin are present only in fiber cells and their presence is used as a biochemical marker 
for fiber differentiation (McAvoy, 1978; Piatigorsky, 1981). Differentiation of fiber cells is also 
characterized by a sequence of morphologic changes which include cell elongation, organelle 
loss and fiber denucleation (Kuwabara, 1975; Piatigorsky, 1981). These changes serve as 
morphological markers for fiber cell differentiation.
Lens growth, development and differentiation is not an autonomous process but is directed 
by the growth factors present in the vitreous and aqueous humors (McAvoy and Chamberlain, 
1990). This was first shown by the classic lens reversal experiments of Coulombre and 
Coulombre in 1963 (Coulombre and Coulombre, 1963) from which it became clear that a 
factor in the posterior portion of the eye could trigger chicken embryo lens epithelial cells 
to differentiate into lens fiber cells in vivo. In mammals, primary lens cell differentiation is 
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controlled by a member of the BMP family (Faber et al., 2002b). Signalling through the TGF-β 
receptors is required for terminal differentiation of lens fiber cells, presumably with a member 
of the BMP growth factors as ligand, as TGF-β itself causes cataractous changes in vivo and in 
vitro (Liu et al., 1994; Hales et al., 1995).  A member of the FGF family directs secondary lens 
cell differentiation. Fibroblast growth factors FGF-1 and FGF-2 are sufficient to induce both the 
biochemical and morphologic events of the secondary lens differentiation in vitro (Chamberlain 
and McAvoy, 1987; Chow et al., 1995; Lovicu and Overbeek, 1998). Studies with transgenic 
mice demonstrated that FGF-1 also stimulated fiber differentiation in vivo (Robinson et al., 
1995). However, the natural FGF ligand stimulating secondary lens fiber differentiation in 
mammals remains unknown (Miller et al., 2000; Chow and Lang, 2001).
FGF is the only factor known to induce fiber cell differentiation of rat lens explants in 
vitro. Other growth factors, such as PDGF-AA and insulin/IGF-I, enhance the differentiating 
effect of FGF (Chamberlain et al., 1991; Richardson et al., 1993; Kok et al., 2002). Insulin 
and IGF-I can also maintain fiber cell differentiation once it is initiated by FGF-2 (Leenders et 
al., 1997c; Klok et al., 1998a). Some hormones, like glucocorticoids and estrogen, have also 
been implied in lens metabolism. Prolonged use of glucocorticoids results in the formation of 
posterior subcapsular cataract (Black et al., 1960; Havre, 1965; Kaye L.D. et al., 1993). On the 
other hand, female hormones have been suggested to have a role in protecting lens against 
cataracts, since the incidence of cataract in women is higher after menopause (Javitt et al., 
1996). Several studies have begun to correlate estrogen levels with risk of cataract (Benitez 
del Castillo et al., 1997) and studies by Hales and associates show that estrogen confers 
protection against cataract induced by TGF-β in rat (Hales et al., 1997).
Crystallin gene expression is also controlled by growth factors. We have previously shown 
that upon withdrawal of FGF-2 from in vitro differentiating explants, crystallin gene transcription 
stops (Peek et al., 1992). This growth factor effect appears to be mediated via the Maf 
Response Element, at least in case of the γD-crystallin gene (Civil et al., 2002). Furthermore, 
we have shown a differential effect of insulin and IGF-I on the rate of accumulation of the 
various crystallins in differentiating explants in vitro (Civil et al., 2000). 
In the present study we tested a number of growth factors and hormones, including the 
factors tested by Potts et al. (Potts et al., 1998) in a study of the differentiation of chicken 
lens epithelial cells, for their ability to affect the synthesis of crystallins in rat lens epithelial 
or fiber cells. Two of the tested factors, dexamethasone and PDGF-AA showed an effect 
on the relative crystallin levels in epithelial cells. Treatment with dexamethasone increased 
αB-crystallin levels, while treatment with PDGF-AA caused an unexpected increase in β- 
and γ-crystallins. This increase in β- and γ-crystallins was not accompanied by the typical 
morphological changes expected for fiber cell differentiation, indicating a discrepancy between 
the biochemical and the morphological markers for differentiation of lens fiber cells.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Rat Lens Epithelial Explants
Explants were prepared from newborn (0-3 days old) rats and cultured in M199 medium 
containing 0.1% BSA and the antibiotics penicillin and streptomycin as described (Chamberlain 
et al., 1991). The maintenance and treatment of animals were in full compliance with animal 
care guidelines comparable to those published by the Institute for Laboratory Animal Research 
(Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals). The University of Nijmegen’s Animal Care 
Committee approved laboratory animal care protocols.
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Dexamethasone (5 × 10-7 M), estrogen (10-9 M), PDGF-AA (30 ng/ml), EGF (5 ng/ml), NGF 
(10 ng/ml), M-CSF (40 ng/ml), BMP-2 (20 ng/ml), BMP-4 (20 ng/ml) and FGF-2 (50 ng/ml) 
were added to the medium as indicated. Medium was not refreshed during the culture period. 
Explants were harvested after 8 and 13 days and processed for SDS-PAGE and Western 
blotting as previously described (Leenders et al., 1997b; Klok et al., 1998a).
Dot blots
For each sample two or three explants were pooled. An extract of these explants was made 
by adding 100 µl buffer (50 mM Tris-HCl pH 8.0, 100 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.5% NP40) and 
placing the samples in a sonicating bath for 10 min. Samples then were centrifuged at 13000 
rpm for 15 min. The soluble fraction of the extract was used for dot blot analysis. Equal aliquots 
of each sample (1 µl) were spotted on a nitrocellulose filter (Hybond C-extra, Amersham, 
Biosciences Europe Grab H, Roosendaal, the Netherlands) and stained as previously 
described (Leenders et al., 1997a; Klok et al., 1998a) using antibodies raised against αA-, 
αB-, βA3/1-, βB2-, βHigh-, γC- or γS-crystallin. Note that the γC-crystallin antibody is likely to 
cross react with γA-, γB-, γD-, γE- and γF-crystallin. This antibody is therefore denoted as γA/F-
crystallin.
The stained blots were scanned with a BioRad GS-670 imaging densitometer at 42 µm 
resolution and analysed with Molecular Analyst program to quantitate the results. In all blots a 
standard range of water-soluble protein extracted from newborn rat lens fiber cells was included 
as a crystallin staining control and explant crystallin content was related to this standard.
Morphology 
Explants were fixed in Carnoys solution (6:1 ethanol/acetic acid), embedded in paraffin 
wax, and serial sections cut at 5 µm. One out of every five sections was mounted and stained 
with haematoxylin and eosin. Sections were mounted in a solution of 10% Mowiol (Hoechst, 
Frankfurt, Germany) with 1.2% diazabicyclooctane. Sections were examined using a light 
microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 135 TV; Zeiss, Oberkochen, Germany).
Immunofluorescence
For detection of α-, β-, γ- crystallin in sections, immunostaining was performed as previously 
described (McAvoy, 1978). αA-, βB2-, or γS-crystallin antibodies were diluted 1:100 into a 
HeLa cell extract and incubated for 1 hour at room temperature to reduce non-specific staining. 
Sections were incubated overnight with the pre-adsorbed antibodies at room temperature, 
washed and stained with the secondary antibody (anti-rabbit FITC diluted 1:20, DAKO, Als, 
Glostrup, Denmark) for 3 hours at room temperature. After washing, sections were mounted 
in a solution of 10% Mowiol (Hoechst, Frankfurt, Germany) with 1.2% diazabicyclooctane. 
Sections were examined using a fluorescence microscope (Zeiss Axiovert 135 TV; Zeiss) 
with a 40 × oil-immersion, 1.3 NA fluor objective lens, attached to a Coolsnap fx monochrome 
digital camera (Roper Scientific, Tucson, AZ).
RESULTS
Effect of hormones and growth factors on the accumulation of crystallins
A number of factors that have been shown to affect the proliferation or differentiation 
of lens epithelial cells were tested for their effect on the spectrum of crystallin synthesis in 
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explanted rat lens epithelial cells in the absence of FGF-2 (non-differentiating conditions, 
denoted as epithelial cells) and in explanted rat lens epithelial cells in the presence of FGF-2 
(differentiating conditions, denoted as fiber cells). In addition, the factors were tested for ability 
to maintain differentiation once initiated by a 24 hour preincubation with FGF-2. None of the 
factors tested was able to do so reproducibly. Estrogen, EGF, NGF, M-CSF, BMP-2 and BMP-4 
did not have any reproducible effect on crystallin accumulation in either epithelial or fiber cells. 
In the presence of dexamethasone and PDGF-AA a clear change in the crystallin spectrum of 
epithelial cells was seen and the effect of these two factors was examined further. 
The effect of dexamethasone
When explanted rat lens epithelial cells were cultured with dexamethasone for up to 
13 days the level of αB-crystallin increased (Figure 1, lanes marked D) as compared to 
explants incubated in the absence of growth factors (Figure 1, lanes marked as 0). No 
significant increase in αB-crystallin was seen in the presence of a combination of FGF-2 and 
dexamethasone as compared with FGF-2 treated explants (Figure 1, lanes marked D+F and 
F). No increase in αA-, β- or γ-crystallin was found (dot blots not shown) in explants incubated 
with dexamethasone alone or with dexamethasone and FGF-2 as compared to FGF-2 treated 
explants.
Figure 1. Western blot and quantification of the accumulation of αB-crystallin in rat lens epithelial cells in the 
presence of dexamethasone and/or FGF-2. Epithelial cells were cultured in the absence of growth factors (0), with 
dexamethasone (D), with FGF-2 (F) or in the presence of dexamethasone and FGF-2 together (D+F) and harvested 
after 8 or 13 days of culture. A: Western blot stained for αB-crystallin. B: Quantification of the accumulation of αB-
crystallin. Samples were spotted for dot blots experiments as described in Materials and Methods. The relative 
intensity of the stain of the dots was determined using an imaging densitometer. The data represent the average of 
three independent experiments and the bar indicates the standard deviation. Crystallin levels are shown relative to 
the intensity of 100ng of lens fiber cells loaded in every blot as a staining control. 
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The effect of PDGF-AA
PDGF-AA has been previously reported to enhance the fiber cell differentation induced 
by FGF-2 as judged by morphology and the accumulation of β-crystallin as detected by 
immunolabelling (Kok et al., 2002). In agreement with these data we found that, except for 
αA-crystallin, crystallin levels are higher in explants cultured for 8 days in the presence of both 
FGF-2 and PDGF-AA than with FGF-2 alone (Figures 2 and 3, compare lanes marked F with 
those marked P+F). However, after 13 days of culture under differentiating conditions, there 
was no significant difference between the crystallin levels with or without PDGF-AA.
In the presence of PDGF-AA alone, explanted epithelial cells presented a higher level of 
crystallins compared with the negative control (Figure 2A, compare lanes marked P with those 
marked 0). To analyze this accumulation further, western blots of duplicate gels were made 
and stained for αA-, βB2-, β- and γA/F-crystallin (Figure 2B-D). The quantification of these 
signals showed an increase in α-, β- and γ-crystallin levels of samples treated with PDGF-AA 
relative to the negative controls in lens epithelial cells. More extensive dot blot analyses (dot 
blots not shown), using the available crystallin antisera, confirmed and extended this data. As 
shown in Figure 3, in the presence of PDGF-AA, αA-, βA3/1, γA/F-crystallin reached the same 
levels as in FGF-2 treated explants. In contrast, the increase in βB2- and γS-crystallin was 
less, while the level of αB-crystallin did not change significantly in the presence of PDGF-AA. 
It is noteworthy that, compared to the effect of FGF-2, PDGF-AA enhanced the accumulation 
of βA3/1-crystallin relative to βB2-crystallin and of γA/F-crystallin relative to γS-crystallin. 
Figure 2. SDS-PAGE and immunoblot analysis of crystallin expression in cultured lens cells in the presence 
of PDGF-AA and/or FGF-2. Rat lens epithelial explants were cultured in the absence of growth factors (0), with 
PDGF-AA (P), with FGF-2 (F) or in the presence of PDGF-AA and FGF-2 together (P+F) and harvested after 8 or 
13 days of culture. Samples were separated on SDS-PAGE and gels were either silver stained or western blotted 
as described in Materials and Methods. A: Silver stained gel of explant samples, cultured for the indicated number 
of days with PDGF-AA and/or FGF-2. MW indicates the lane loaded with molecular weight markers, their molecular 
weight in kD is indicated next to the band. Fiber marks the lane loaded with a standard amount of water-soluble 
newborn lens fiber cell protein. An equal fraction of every explant was loaded in each lane. B-D: Western blots of 
duplicate gels as in A stained with antibodies raised against αA- (the larger splice variant αAins-crystallin found in 
rodents is also stained) (B), βB2- (C) or β-high fraction and γC-crystallin (D). Only the relevant parts of the Western 
blots are shown.
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Morphology of explants cultured in PDGF-AA and immunolocalization of crystallins
The finding of β- and γ-crystallin synthesis in PDGF-AA treated explants was unexpected 
as it has been previously reported that PDGF-AA does not induce either morphological or 
biochemical markers of fiber cell differentiation in explanted rat lens epithelial cells (Kok et 
al., 2002). We therefore examined the morphology of explants cultured with PDGF-AA for 13 
days and located the β- and γ-crystallin expressing cells by immunofluorescence. In these 
experiments we used explants cultured for 13 days for dot blot analyses (see Figure 3) showed 
little accumulation of γ-crystallin after 8 days of culture. As shown in Figure 4, lens explants 
cultured in the presence of PDGF-AA did not show the typical multilayered morphology of 
explants cultured with FGF-2 (compare Figure 4E with Figure 4I and Figure 4M). Compared 
Figure 3. Quantification by dot blot analysis of the accumulation of crystallins in the presence of PDGF-AA with 
or without FGF-2. Accumulation of αA-, αB-, βA3/1-, βB2-, γC and γS-crystallin in the absence of growth factors 
(0), with PDGF-AA (P), with FGF-2 (F) or in the presence of PDGF-AA and FGF-2 together (P+F) during a culture 
period of 8 (gray) or 13 days (black). Samples were spotted for dot blots experiments as described in Materials 
and Methods. The relative intensity of stain of the dots was determined using an imaging densitometer. The data 
represent the average of three independent experiments and the bar indicates the standard deviation. Explant 
crystallin content was related to a standard range of water-soluble protein extracted from newborn rat lens fiber 
cells, included in every blot as a crystallin staining control. Crystallin levels are shown relative to the intensity of 
100ng of lens fiber cells loaded in every blot as a staining control. 
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to control explants incubated without growth factors (Figure 4A), cells of PDGF-AA treated 
explants were larger and the neat cobble stone morphology of the control explants was lost. 
Combining PDGF-AA and BMP-4 did not lead to morpohorlogical differentaition (data not 
shown). Most of the cells in control (Figure 4B) as well PDGF-AA treated explants (Figure 4F) 
strongly fluoresced for α-crystallin. In the PDGF-AA treated explants, some scattered cells, 
or occasionally a small group of cells, showed strong immunoreactivity for β- and γ-crystallin 
(Figure 4G and 4H, respectively). No expression of β- or γ-crystallins was found in the control 
explants (Figure 4C, D). Note that the pictures shown were taken from the central part of the 
epithelium to exclude that the β- or γ-crystallin containing cells had been already triggered 
for differentiation in vivo as has been previously found for cells at the periphery of explants 
(Richardson et al., 1992). As a positive control, explants were cultured in the presence of FGF-
2 (Figure 4I-L) and PDGF-AA (Figure 4M-P). Histological sections of these explants showed 
a larger number of layers compared with the differentiated explants in the presence of FGF-2 
alone (Figure 4M compared to Figure 4I). Immunostaining showed expression of α-, β- and γ-
crystallins in explants cultured with FGF-2 or FGF-2 and PDGF-AA (Figure 4J, K, L, and Figure 
4N, O, P). 
Figure 4. Morphology of and immunofluorescence localization of crystallins in explants cultured for 13 days. 
Explants were fixed, embedded in paraffin wax, and serial sections cut at 5 µm. One section of every five was 
mounted and stained with haematoxylin and eosin or used for immunofluorescence staining. Explants were 
cultured in absence of growth factors (A-D), with PDGF-AA (E-H), with FGF-2 (I-L) or in the presence of PDGF-AA 
and FGF-2 together (M-P). Sections from the same explant were stained with haematoxylin-eosin (A, E, I, M) or 
immunolabelled for αA-crystallin (B, F, J, N), βB2-crystallin (C, G, K, O) or γS-crystallin (D, H, L, P). The scale bar 
indicates 20 µm.
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DISCUSSION
Of the hormones and growth factors tested in the experiments reported here, only 
dexamethasone and PDGF-AA showed an effect on crystallin expression in either lens 
epithelial or fiber cells. The lack of effect of BMP can be explained by the fact that this factor 
only induces the differentiation of primary fiber cells (Faber et al., 2002a), while the in vitro 
differentiated fiber cells used here are secondary fiber cells. 
Regulatory elements that are possible targets of growth factor signalling are a common 
feature of crystallin promoters. The β- and γ-crystallin promoters contain Maf Response 
Elements, which are the targets of the Maf transcription factors (Ring et al., 2000). Maf 
transcription factors can heterodimerize with members of the AP-1 family, well known 
transmitters of growth factor signalling (Kerppola and Curran, 1994; Kataoka et al., 1994). 
Both the αA- and αB-crystallin promoters contain AP-1 sites (Ilagan et al., 1999). The αB-
crystallin promoter also has a glucocorticoid response element (GRE) as it is activated by 
dexamethasone in NIH3T3 cells and in human satellite cells (Scheier et al., 1996; Nedellec et 
al., 2002). Similarly, we found that dexamethasone enhanced the expression of αB-crystallin 
in lens epithelial cells. Unexpectedly, it did not increase the level of αB-crystallin in fiber cells. 
Insulin also did not enhance αB-crystallin expression in fiber cells although it did so in epithelial 
cells (Civil et al., 2000). Possibly, the rate of transcription of the αB-crystallin gene is already at 
its maximum level in fiber cells and cannot be further enhanced. Dexamethasone also did not 
increase the expression of β- or γ-crystallin genes in either epithelial or fiber cells, even though 
at the sequence level putative GREs are present in the promoters of these genes (unpublished 
data). Since the expression of at least some of these genes is increased in the presence of 
insulin (and FGF-2) (Civil et al., 2000) and is thus not maximal during culture with FGF-2 alone, 
the lack of effect of dexamethasone on transcription of these genes suggests that the sequence 
similarity to GRE is not biologically significant. Alternatively, the glucocorticoid receptor may 
be absent from fiber cells. It has been suggested that lens cells lack a glucocorticoid receptor 
(Jobling and Augusteyn, 2001), but more recent results (Gupta and Wagner, 2003; Lyu et al., 
2003b) show that at least the lens epithelial cells do have this receptor. 
In the presence of PDGF-AA some epithelial-like cells expressed β- and γ-crystallins. This 
finding cannot be merely explained by the presence of growth factor responsive elements in 
these genes. We have previously shown that expression of the γ-crystallin genes correlates 
with demethylation of the proximal promoter regions of these genes and that this demethylation 
occurs in early fiber cell differentiation (Peek et al., 1991; Dirks et al., 1996; Klok et al., 1998b; 
Lyu et al., 2003a). Hence, a first differentiation step needs to occur before the promoter region 
of the γ-crystallin genes can be used. This suggestion is supported by the effect of insulin or 
IGF-I on γ-crystallin gene expression. Insulin/IGF-I activates expression of these genes in lens 
fiber cells but not in lens epithelial cells: by western blotting very little γ-crystallin is detected in 
insulin or IGF-I treated explants and immunolocalization showed that the few cells that contain 
β- or γ-crystallin are likely to be cells that migrated from the periphery of the explant (Klok et al., 
1998a). In contrast, in PDGF-AA treated explanted rat lens epithelial cells, β- and γ-crystallin was 
readily detected by western blotting (Figure 2C and 2D) and immunolocalization showed the β- 
and/or γ-crystallin containing cells to be part of the epithelial layer (Figure 4G and 4E). Judging 
merely on the basis of biochemical markers of differentiation (β- and γ-crystallin accumulation) 
our results thus suggest that PDGF-AA is able to trigger the differentiating response in lens 
epithelial cells, at least in some single cells in the central part of the explants. Reneker and 
Overbeek (Reneker and Overbeek, 1996) also found that lens epithelial cells of a transgenic 
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mouse overexpressing PDGF-AA showed some characteristics of fiber differentiation. The 
anterior epithelial cells were elongated and expressed fiber-cell specific β-crystallin. However, 
others (Kok et al., 2002) did not find any characteristics of fiber differentiation nor β-crystallin 
expression in 10 days-old rat lens epithelial explanted cells cultured in the presence of PDGF-
AA. The discordance between those results and the ones presented here might be  due to the 
shorter culture period used in the studies reported (Kok et al., 2002). Furthermore, we used 
younger rats in our study (0 to 3 day old rats) and it has been shown that with increasing age 
of the lens explant donor the rate of differentiation of the explants decreases (Richardson and 
McAvoy, 1990; Lovicu and McAvoy, 1992; Richardson et al., 1992).
The optical properties of the lens are determined by the gradient of crystallins in the 
lens. This gradient is set by the development and differentiation dependent regulation of 
crystallin gene expression, with the additional complexity as shown here and elsewhere, that 
ocular growth factors influence the rate of crystallin accumulation. Due to its mode of growth 
– addition of layers to the outside – the mature lens retains any changes in the crystallin 
spectrum due to ocular growth factor changes. In the prevalence hypothesis for age-related 
cataract, α-crystallin chaperones the unfolding β- and γ-crystallins and cataract would ensue 
when the α-crystallin chaperone capacity is exhausted (reviewed in Horwitz, 2003). From the 
study of rodent model systems it is likely that (differences in) the spectrum of ocular growth 
factors is one of the parameters that determines the ratio of α-crystallin to β- and γ-crystallin 
and thus the time of onset of age-related cataract in man. 
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Summary and General Discussion
A cell facing a stressful situation responds with the inhibition of macromolecular synthesis: 
there is a down-regulation of general transcription, splicing and translation and a shift towards 
the synthesis of a set of protective proteins, the heat shock proteins (Hsps). Amongst the 
Hsps, there is a subset family of low molecular weight proteins, the small heat shock proteins 
(sHsps). The main purpose of this thesis is to gain more insight in the function of sHsps, 
particularly in combating the deleterious effects of stress.
How transcription, mRNA processing, mRNA quality control and translation are affected by 
stress and the possible protective role of the sHsps
An organism contains in its genomic DNA all the information that is necessary for its 
proper function. The fidelity of replication, transcription and translation is essential for a 
correct function of the cell. However, the integrity of these mechanisms can be compromised 
by stress. As a result of stress, transcription and translation shift towards the expression of a 
set of protective proteins, the Hsps. These proteins are required for the cell to survive stress 
but also confer thermotolerance, which is the resistance acquired after the exposure to a mild 
stress to a subsequent, and otherwise lethal, stress. There is some evidence that the Hsps 
protect several macromolecular synthesis steps that are impaired during stress (such as 
initiation of translation and splicing) but for other synthesis steps it is not clear whether they 
are damaged by stress and protected by the Hsps. Therefore, the first chapters of this thesis 
aimed to unravel which macromolecular synthesis steps might be compromised during stress 
and whether the Hsps, and particularly the sHsps, have a protective role thereon.
Transcriptional inaccuracy has been related to stress in various cases. The best studied 
transcriptional mistake is molecular misreading, i.e. the loss of dinucleotides within simple 
sequence repeats such as GAGA motifs. The most striking consequence of this phenomenon 
is the synthesis of aberrant +1 proteins (such as +1 β-amyloid precursor protein and +1 
ubiquitin B) which accumulate in the brain of patients with Alzheimer’s disease (AD) and Down 
syndrome (DS). The frequency of molecular misreading has been shown to be enhanced in 
aging tissues. Hence, a major question that arises about this process is whether it is induced 
by stress, as the capability of aging tissues to fight stress is reduced. Gerez and collaborators 
(Neurobiol. Aging 26, 145-155) suggested recently that the amount of ∆2n messengers is not 
increased in patients but that only the +1 proteins accumulate. Therefore, a second question 
regarding this phenomenon is its nature, i.e. whether it is mainly due to a transcriptional or a 
translational mistake. In Chapter 2 we fused CAG or GA repeats with the luciferase coding 
region. We detected molecular misreading of the CAG and GA repeats in the transcripts 
of these reporter genes, irrespective of heat stress. The deletion of a di- (GA repeat) or 
trinucleotide (CAG repeat) always occurred within the sequence repeat. The GA repeat reporter 
gene was designed such that molecular misreading would restore the reading frame of the 
luciferase gene. The level of luciferase obtained from the reporter gene was far less than that 
expected from the frequency of mistakes in the transcripts. In addition, there was an increase 
in the “misreading” of the transcript of this reporter gene after heat stress, as measured from 
the luciferase activity, while the sequence of the transcripts did not show an increase in ∆2n 
mRNAs in heat stressed cells. Thus we concluded that translational misreading also occurs 
and is enhanced by heat shock. We further concluded that most of the transcriptional mistakes 
that we detected were introduced during the in vitro RNA manipulation steps. However, we can 
not exclude that transcriptional mistakes do occur in the cell. When we looked for the possible 
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protective role of the sHsps on transcriptional or translational misreading we did not find any 
indications of protection. 
To obtain a proper messenger the accurate removal of the introns from the pre-mRNA 
is needed. Impairment of splicing during stress has been previously shown and in Chapter 
3 we set out to study the possible protective role of the sHsps there on. To be able to follow 
splicing during and after heat shock we used the human γ-crystallin and β-globin genes, both 
under control of a heat shock promoter. The splicing of the second intron of the transcripts 
was strongly inhibited upon heat shock, though the extent of this inhibition was variable and 
depended on the intron. In cells overexpressing the sHsp Hsp27 splicing recovers faster 
than in control cells while in cells overexpressing another sHsp, αB-crystallin, splicing is not 
restored faster. We also demonstrated that the faster recovery of splicing in the presence of 
Hsp27 correlates with a faster recovery of the phosphorylated state of SRp38, an SR protein 
that, when dephosphorylated during heat shock, inhibits splicing by trapping free U1 snRNP. 
The different kinetics of the two processes appears to be the main problem in the interpretation 
of the data. A time lag separates recovery of splicing and SRp38 rephosphorylation: the SRp38 
rephosphorylation seems to be slower than the recovery of splicing. However, our experiments 
also show that even when SRp38 is dephosphorylated during heat shock, splicing is not 
completely inhibited, which means that some U1 snRNPs must escape from the inhibitory 
effect of SRp38. Therefore, during recovery, even few rephosphorylated SRp38 molecules 
may have a very significant effect on splicing as the molar ratio of SRp38 : U1snRNP is about 
one. In addition, the affinity of the antibody differs for the phosphorylated and dephosphorylated 
forms of SRp38, binding the dephosphorylated form more avidly which means that we under 
estimated the amount of rephosphorylated SRp38 during recovery of a heat shock. 
Upon inhibition of Hsp90 the rephosphorylation of SRp38 in the presence of Hsp27 is 
inhibited which indicates that Hsp90, or one of its client proteins, is required for the activity 
of Hsp27. One of the client proteins of Hsp90 is Akt kinase. An interaction of Hsp27 with Akt 
kinase in human neutrophils has been previously demonstrated (Rane M.J. et al. 2001 JBC 
276: 3517-3523). We thus suggest that Hsp27 could modulate the stability of Akt kinase which 
might result in an increase in the survival signals in the cell, amongst which a faster recovery 
of splicing. 
Following splicing, messengers are exported to the cytoplasm and checked for the validity 
of their messages. This is done by a process known as nonsense-mediated decay (NMD) 
which ensures that there are no premature termination codons (PTC) in the messengers. The 
relation of this mechanism to stress, particularly to heat shock, has been poorly studied. In 
the single previous study (Maquat L.E. and Li X. 2001 RNA 7: 445-456), the authors claimed 
that there is no damage to NMD upon heat shock. In Chapter 4 we attempted to investigate 
what the effect of a heat shock on the NMD process is. Mammalian cells were transfected 
with constructs containing reporter genes with or without a PTC. The reporter genes were 
under control of the D. melanogaster Hsp70 promoter. Cells were subsequently heat shocked, 
left to recover at 37 °C and the amount of transcript present in the cells was then measured 
by real-time quantitative PCR. Previous studies have shown that our heat shock conditions 
impair general translation (Doerwald L. et al. 2003 JBC 278: 49743-49750), as well as splicing 
(Chapter 3); both processes are strictly required for NMD. The only PTC containing transcripts 
we detected 6 h after heat shock were non-spliced ones. Thus, in our assays no impairment 
of NMD was detected 6 h after heat shock. This is surprising since it is known, from previous 
studies, that steady state translation is not fully restored 6 h after heat shock. However, NMD 
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only requires a first round of translation to be functional. For that reason our results imply 
that the first round of translation is still active during and after heat shock. We have shown 
that indeed heat shock messengers co-sediment with the 40S ribosomal subunit which is an 
indication of association of the messengers with a translation initiation complex. We support a 
model in which during heat shock, messengers are transcribed and exported to the cytoplasm 
where they are bound to the pioneer round of translation components, amongst which the 
cap binding complex (CBP20/CBP80). These messengers would be able to complete the 
first round of translation when eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met joins the other components of the initiation 
complex. This situation would allow NMD to go on under conditions that do not allow general 
protein synthesis as following rounds of translation would then be inhibited due to a lack of 
eIF4E. 
After going through a quality control mechanism, such as NMD, mRNAs are ready to be 
translated. Initiation of translation is a tightly regulated step in the process of protein synthesis. 
In messengers that contain more than one open reading frame (ORF), translation can initiate 
at downstream AUG codons. Initiation complexes that start at a downstream AUG codon do so 
by a mechanism known as leaky scanning. Two different situations can lead to leaky scanning: 
the first one depends on the sequence of the start codon, i.e. start codons that are not in an 
optimal context are prone to be read-through; this process is known as context-dependent 
leaky scanning. The second mechanism is dependent on stress and it is different from the 
previous one; this process would be better defined as translation reinitiation. In the first type of 
“leaky scanning”, the 43S initiation complex, composed of the 40S ribosomal subunit together 
with the eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met and some initiation factors, leaves the 5’ Cap structure and scans 
downstream for an AUG. This AUG will be read-through if is not in the optimal context. In 
the second situation, translation re-initiation, a first ORF is translated and after translation 
the 40S subunit, probably together with some initiation factors, resumes scanning without 
the tRNAi
Met and only reinitiates when eIF2-GTP tRNAi
Met is also bound. Depending on when 
eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met joins the complex, an AUG may be skipped not because the AUG is not 
located within an optimal sequence, but because the 40S subunit lacks the ternary complex 
to start translation. We have designed luciferase reporter constructs to study the stringency of 
selection of AUG under stress conditions in the cell. The luciferase reporter gene was modified 
such that two AUG initiation codons are present. The upstream AUG was out of frame with the 
luciferase coding region, therefore selection of the first AUG led to an out of frame luciferase 
while initiation of translation at the downstream AUG yields a wild type luciferase. Comparison 
of the luciferase activity with the luciferase activity obtained after transfecting cells with a 
similar construct with both AUGs in frame then gives a measure of the relative frequency of 
initiation at the downstream AUG. The results obtained with those constructs are described in 
Chapter 5. Therein we show that translation initiation at a downstream AUG is induced by heat 
shock and it is more frequent on mRNAs synthesized during heat shock than on pre-existing 
mRNAs. The sHsps were not able to prevent or to diminish the extent of leaky scanning upon 
heat shock or arsenite stress. We reported as well unique properties of the 5’ untranslated 
region (5’-UTR) of Hsp70 mRNA as this sequence did increase the frequency of the use of 
the downstream AUG significantly. These results were unexpected, as the 5’-UTR of Hsp70 
has been reported to be an enhancer of translation, presumably by very efficiently recruiting 
ribosomes. However, in the presence of this sequence, ribosomes are more likely to start 
translation at a second AUG. We also showed that the context of the AUG within the 5’-UTR of 
Hsp70 is of vital importance to determine the cap-depence of initiation of translation. When the 
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AUG of the 5’-UTR of Hsp70 is in its natural context, a cap-independent initiation of translation 
takes place in heat shocked cells (but not in unstressed cells) while a change of a G into C at 
position -2 leads to a cap-dependent initiation of translation.
In vivo chaperoning activity of sHsps
In the literature, the sHsps are described as a family of proteins that have very general 
chaperone-like properties in vitro. Although they lack the refolding capacity, they can bind 
unfolded substrates and keep them in a folding competent state, avoiding aggregation. These 
unfolded substrates can be later delivered to the Hsp70 machinery which does actively refold 
proteins. The in vivo chaperoning capacities of the sHsps, however, are still a matter of 
debate. In Chapter 6 we studied the role of sHsps in in vivo protein folding and particularly 
in heterodimer formation. As a model for heterodimer formation, we chose βA4-crystallin, a 
mammalian eye lens protein that is not folded when expressed in prokaryotes. When this 
protein was expressed in mammalian cells, it was rapidly degraded by the proteasome, 
indicating that it was misfolded and aggregated. The presence of the sHsps, Hsp27 or αB-
crystallin, did not increase the solubility of βA4-crystallin, showing that in this case, the sHsps 
do not prevent protein misfolding or aggregation. βA4-crystallin could be chaperoned by its in 
vivo heteromeric partner, βB2-crystallin. We checked whether overexpression of the sHsps 
could increase the yield of this heteromer formation, as one of the functions of the sHsps could 
be to capture folding intermediates and to deliver them to their respective partners, in this case 
βB2-crystallin. No increase in heteromers was found in the presence of sHsps either. 
If the sHsps do have a chaperone activity in vivo, members of the β-crystallin family are 
likely substrates as a high concentration of both can be found in the lens, an organ which 
functionality depends on the solubility of its proteins. However, we found no evidence that the 
sHsps do chaperone β-crystallins.
The major findings described in this thesis are summarized in Table 1 and Figure 1. They 
illustrate that three out of the four macromolecular synthesis or quality control steps tested, 
were affected by stress while only one of them, mRNA splicing, was helped to recover faster 
by a sHsp, Hsp27. Previous studies have shown that sHsps do also affect the recovery of 
translation. As the pattern of macromolecular synthesis under stress conditions may thus be 
partially determined by the prior presence of sHsps, external circumstances that influence 
the constitutive level of sHsps are potentially important determinants of cell physiology. That 
external factors can set the level of sHsps is shown in Chapter 7 wherein a study is presented 
of how external factors can influence the pattern of sHsp expression in the cells. Epithelial lens 
cells are chosen as a model in this study. A range of ocular growth factors and hormones was 
tested and the levels of α-crystallin, sHsps, and of the β- and γ- crystallins were measured. In 
this chapter it is shown that certain factors, such as dexamethasone and PDGF-AA, indeed 
have an effect on the ratio of α-crystallin to β- and γ-crystallin that is synthesized in epithelial 
lens cells.
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Table 1. Summary of the major findings described in this thesis. “+” represents a positive effect and “-” 
represents no effect, “N. A.” stands for non-applicable, “5’-UTR” stands for 5’ untranslated region.
Stress effect sHsps/Hsps effect Additional findings
Chapter 2-
Molecular misreading 
Upregulation 
of translational 
misreading
No effect Loss of di/trinucleotides within repeats?
Chapter 3-
mRNA splicing Disruption of 
splicing
Hsp27 +
Hsp70 +
αB-crystallin -
Indirect effect on SRp38 
phosphorylation state
Chapter 4-
Nonsense-mediated 
decay No effect No effect
Heat shock messengers are 
capped, exported and presumably 
bound by the pioneer round of 
translation components
Chapter 5-
Stringency of AUG 
selection
Upregulation upon 
heat shock and 
arsenite treatment
No effect Induction of downstream AUG selection by the 5’-UTR of Hsp70
Chapter 6-
Heterodimerization N. A. No effect
Heteromeric partners working as 
chaperones but lack of effect of 
sHsps in an in vivo assay
Chapter 7-
Crystallin levels in the 
lens
N. A. N. A. Variation of crystallin/sHsps levels in response to external factors
Role of sHsps in thermotolerance: conclusions and prospects
Thermotolerance was initially defined as the increased cellular resistance to stress, 
manifested by an improvement in viability, acquired by exposure to a previous stress. The 
mechanism of thermotolerance is unknown, but the Hsps are thought to be its causal agents 
as overexpression in the cell of one single Hsp, such as Hsp70, Hsp27 or αB-crystallin, also 
provides the cell with thermoprotection. 
In principle, a cell can be protected in two different ways: the cell is either not damaged 
by the stress or the cell is able to recover faster despite having damage. Only a few specific 
processes or structures, that are protected or able to recover faster in a thermotolerant cell, 
have thus far been identified, such as the protection of the cytoskeleton and the recovery 
of translation and splicing. But the question that remains to be answered is whether in 
thermotolerant cells a single essential pathway is protected, whether it is a general reduction 
in damage that allows the cells to overcome the harmful effect of the stress, or whether the 
capacity of repair is higher.
Do Hsps protect against initial damage to macromolecular synthesis?
Our results, together with the results from others, suggest that the protection provided 
by sHsps against heat damage does not prevent the initial cellular damage but that sHsps 
promote a faster recovery of the impaired step. We provide evidence in Chapter 3 that, in vivo, 
overexpression of Hsp70 or Hsp27, but not that of αB-crystallin, shortens the splicing inhibition 
period but cannot prevent it. As αB-crystallin does not “protect” splicing, but does provide the 
cell with thermotolerance, the restoration of splicing is not crucial for thermotolerance.
The other well studied example of impairment of macromolecular synthesis by heat 
shock is translation. Previous studies have shown that the period of translational arrest is 
shortened if cells are first made thermotolerant by being subjected to a previous heat shock or 
by overexpressing Hsp70, Hsp27 or αB-crystallin, (Doerwald L. et al. 2003 JBC 278: 49743-
49750) although this arrest is not prevented by the presence of Hsps. Initiation of translation 
is thus far the only macromolecular synthesis step that is restored faster after stress in the 
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presence of Hsp70, Hsp27 and αB-crystallin. The protection of translation could thus be 
essential for thermotolerance.
We have also studied the effect of stress on molecular misreading, nonsense-mediated 
decay and leaky scanning. Translational molecular misreading and leaky scanning were 
increased upon stress but no effect of the sHsps could be seen thereon (Table 1 and Figure 
1). Apparently the cell can cope with a certain extent of faulty synthesis during stress without 
further help from sHsps. 
Taken together, our data and those of others suggest that the sHsps are at least able 
to keep the cells in a repair competent state. Whether the sHsps can also carry out repair 
cannot be concluded from the available data. In our system, the cells are provided with the 
endogenous set of (s)Hsps, which is upregulated during heat shock. Therefore, we cannot 
exclude an essential role for the endogenous (s)Hsps in repair. To measure the extent of 
protection that just the (s)Hsps alone provide, the use of cells that are depleted in one or more 
of the endogenous Hsps would be required. 
Figure 1. (A colour version of this figure is shown in the Appendix). General overview summarizing the results 
described in this thesis. This figure provides the outcome of the questions asked on Figure 2 from Chapter 1. Stress 
such as a heat shock or aging, represented by dark stars, causes the upregulation of sHsp gene expression (1). 
In this thesis we have studied whether such a stress causes errors in transcription (2), mRNA splicing (3), mRNA 
quality control (4), translation (5), protein folding (6) or protein stability (7). The effect of stress that was observed 
on each of the steps is denoted between brackets. The answer typed on each dotted arrow denotes the protective 
effect (yes) or no effect (no) of the sHsps on each of these steps. “N. A.” stands for non-applicable. The solid and 
dotted lines encircle the cytoplasm and nucleus, respectively.
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Faster macromolecular synthesis recovery from the same initial damage: is it due to the in 
vivo chaperone-like activity of the sHsps? 
Results provided in Chapters 3 and 6 of this thesis lead to the conclusion that the 
chaperone-like activity of the sHsps in vivo might not be as general and non-specific as 
suggested by the in vitro experiments. This conclusion argues against the general assumption 
that sHsps provide a cell with protection thanks to their chaperone-like activity. For example, 
the protection of splicing by Hsp27, as described in Chapter 3, does not seem to be mediated 
by the general chaperone-like activity of Hsp27; Hsp27 shares this property with αB-crystallin 
in vitro but splicing is only protected by Hsp27. The results presented in Chapter 6 also point to 
the same conclusion. The sHsps do not prevent aggregation of a protein, βA4-crystallin that is 
helped by its heteromeric partner, βB2-crystallin, to form a soluble heteromeric protein. 
The results presented in this thesis suggest that the thermotolerance conferred by sHsps 
is due to the specific interaction of the sHsps with certain substrates. The next question 
that needs to be answered is what the substrates of the sHsps in vivo are. We suggest an 
interaction of Hsp27 with AKT-kinase as a key factor in protection of splicing. It might be well 
possible that interaction of sHsps with certains cytoskeleton proteins is also crucial in the 
process of thermotolerance.
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Samenvatting en conclusies
Een cel die geconfronteerd word met stress reageert door de aanmaak van macromoleculen 
te remmen: de transcriptie, splicing en vertaling wordt verlaagd, en de cel stapt over op de 
synthese van een set van beschermende eiwitten, de heat shock eiwitten (Hsps). Tot de Hsps 
behoren ook de leden van de familie van de kleine Hsps (sHsps). Het doel van het onderzoek 
beschreven in dit proefschrift was om meer inzicht te krijgen in de functie van de sHsps, vooral 
wat betreft het beperken van de schadelijke gevolgen van stress. 
Hoe transcriptie, mRNA verwerking, mRNA kwaliteitscontrole en vertaling beïnvloed worden 
door stress en de mogelijke beschermende rol van de sHsps
Het genoom DNA van een organisme bevat alle informatie die nodig is voor het 
functioneren. De betrouwbaarheid van replicatie, transcriptie en translatie is essentieel voor 
het juist functioneren van een cel. Deze betrouwbaarheid kan echter minder worden als 
gevolg van stress. Stress heeft als resultaat dat transcriptie en translatie overgaan tot de 
aanmaak van beschermende eiwitten, de Hsps. Deze Hsps zijn nodig om de stress te kunnen 
overleven maar geven de cel ook thermotolerantie, dat wil zeggen weerstand tegen een zware 
en anderszins dodelijke stress die opgebouwd wordt door blootstelling aan een milde stress. 
Er zijn aanwijzingen dat de Hsps verscheidene stappen in het macromoleculaire synthese 
proces, die aangetast worden door stress, kunnen beschermen. Voorbeelden hiervan zijn 
splicing en de initiatie van translatie. Voor andere stappen in het aanmaak proces is het echter 
niet duidelijk of zij worden aangetast door stress en beschermd kunnen worden door Hsps. De 
eerste hoofdstukken van dit proefschrift zijn daarom gewijd aan het vaststellen of bepaalde 
stappen in het macromoleculaire synthese proces stress gevoelig zijn en of Hsps, en dan in 
het bijzonder de sHsps, daarbij een beschermende rol spelen.
Fouten in transcriptie zijn in verband gebracht met stress. Het best bekende voorbeeld van 
transcriptie fouten is “moleculair misreading”, d.w.z. het verlies van een dinucleotide (∆2n) in 
een eenvoudige repeterende volgorde zoals een GAGA motief. Het meest opvallende gevolg 
hiervan is de aanmaak van afwijkende +1 eiwitten (zoals het +1 β-amyloid voorlopereiwit en 
+1 ubiquitine B) die zich ophopen in de hersenen van patiënten met de ziekte van Alzheimer’s 
of het syndroom van Down. Molecular misreading komt meer voor in verouderde weefsels. 
Omdat het weerstandsvermogen van verouderde weefsels tegen stress lager is, rijst dan de 
vraag of molecular misreading geïnduceerd wordt door stress. Gerez et al. (Neurobiol. Aging 
26, 145-155) hebben onlangs gesuggereerd dat niet de hoeveelheid van ∆2n mRNAs groter 
is in patiënten maar dat alleen de +1 eiwitten zich ophopen. De volgende vraag is dan op 
welk niveau molecular misreading plaatsvindt: is het een transcriptie of een translatie fout? In 
hoofdstuk 2 hebben wij CAG of GA repeterende volgordes gekoppeld aan het coderende gebied 
voor luciferase. Wij zagen molecular misreading van de CAG en GA repeterende volgordes in 
de transcripten van deze indicator genen, maar dit was niet afhankelijk van een hitte stress. 
De di- (GA repeterende volgorde) of trinucleotide (CAG repeterende volgorde) ging altijd 
verloren binnen de repeterende volgorde. Het indicator gen met de GA repeterende volgorde 
was zo ontworpen dat het leesraam van het luciferase gen hersteld zou worden als molecular 
misreading optreedt. De hoeveelheid luciferase was echter veel minder dan verwacht op basis 
van het voorkomen van ∆2n mRNAs. Verder was er een toename in de hoeveelheid luciferase 
als gevolg van hitte stress, terwijl er geen toename was in de hoeveelheid ∆2n mRNAs in 
cellen na een hitte stress. Hieruit hebben wij opgemaakt dat misreading ook tijdens de vertaling 
plaats vindt en dat dit door een hitte schok verhoogd wordt. Ook hebben wij geconcludeerd 
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dat de meeste fouten in de transcripten veroorzaakt werden door de in vitro bewerking. Wij 
kunnen echter niet uitsluiten dat transcriptie fouten ook in vivo gemaakt worden. Wij hebben 
geen bescherming tegen transcriptie- of vertalingfouten door sHsps gevonden.
Voor de aanmaak van de mRNA moeten ook de intronen uit de voorloper verwijderd 
worden. Het is al eerder aangetoond dat splicing geremd wordt door stress en in hoofdstuk 
3 hebben wij gekeken of splicing mogelijk door sHsps beschermd wordt. Om splicing tijdens 
en na een hitte schok te kunnen meten hebben wij de menselijke β-crystalline en β-globine 
genen gebruikt die onder controle stonden van een heat shock promotor. Een hitte schok had 
een sterk remmend effect op de splicing van de tweede intronen van deze genen, hoewel de 
mate van remming variabel en intron-afhankelijk was. In cellen die een overmaat van Hsp27 
aanmaken, herstelde splicing sneller dan in controle cellen terwijl in cellen die een overmaat van 
een ander sHsp, αB-crystalline, aanmaken geen effect op het herstel van splicing gevonden 
werd. Wij hebben ook aangetoond dat het snellere herstel van splicing in de aanwezigheid van 
Hsp27 correleerde met een snellere refosforylatie van SRp38, een SR eiwit dat tijdens een hitte 
schok gedefosforyleerd wordt en dan splicing remt door complex vorming met U1 snRNP. De 
interpretatie van deze gegevens werd bemoeilijkt door een verschil in kinetiek: refosforylatie 
van SRp38 lijkt langzamer dan het herstel van splicing. Echter, onze experimenten tonen ook 
aan dat zelfs als SRp38 volledig gedefosforyleerd is, er toch nog enige splicing mogelijk is. Een 
aantal U1 snRNP blijft dus beschikbaar en ontsnapt aan complex vorming met SRp38. Tijdens 
herstel van de hitte shock zou dus zelfs de refosforylatie van een paar SRp38 moleculen al 
een significant effect kunnen hebben op splicing, zeker daar de molaire ratio van U1 snRNP 
tot SRp38 ongeveer één is. Verder is de affiniteit van het gebruikte antilichaam hoger voor de 
gedefosforyleerde vorm, hetgeen betekent dat wij de hoeveelheid gerefosforyleerd SRp30 
tijdens het herstel van de hitte schok onderschatten.
Als Hsp90 geremd wordt, dan wordt ook de snellere refosforylatie van SRp38 in de 
aanwezigheid van Hsp27 geremd. Dit duidt erop dat Hsp90, of een van zijn eiwit klanten, 
nodig is voor dit effect van Hsp27. Een van de eiwit klanten van Hsp90 is Akt kinase. Eerder 
is een interactie van Akt kinase met Hsp27 in menselijke neutrophils aangetoond (Rane M.J. 
et al 2001 JBC 276: 3517-3523). Wij stellen dus voor dat Hsp27 de stabiliteit van Akt kinase 
zou kunnen beïnvloeden. Dit zou een verhoging van de signalering voor overleving in de cel 
tot gevolg kunnen hebben, en dus een sneller herstel van splicing.
Eenmaal gespliced worden mRNAs geëxporteerd naar het cytoplasma waar alsnog een 
kwaliteitscontrole plaatsvindt. Dit gebeurt ondermeer door nonsense-mediated decay (NMD), 
een proces dat mRNAs met een prematuur stopcodon (PTC) verwijdert. Het effect van stress 
op NMD is niet goed onderzocht. In de enige gepubliceerde studie (Maquat L.E. en Li Z. 2001 
RNA 7: 445-456) werd geconcludeerd dat NMD geen schade ondervindt van een hitte schok. 
In hoofdstuk 4 hebben wij dit nogmaals onderzocht. Zoogdiercellen werden getransfecteerd 
met constructen die indicator genen met of zonder een PTC bevatten. Deze indicator genen 
stonden onder controle van de D. melanogaster Hsp70 promotor. De cellen ondergingen 
een hitte schok en kregen vervolgens de gelegenheid om te herstellen bij 37 ºC, waarna 
de hoeveelheid transcripten aanwezig in de cel gemeten werd m.b.v. “real time quantitative 
PCR”. Eerdere studies hebben aangetoond dat onder onze hitte schok omstandigheden zowel 
vertaling (Doerwald L. et al. 2003 JBC 278: 49743-49750) als splicing (hoofdstuk 3) geremd 
worden; beide processen zijn absoluut nodig voor NMD. De enige PTC transcripten die wij 
konden detecteren waren niet-gespliced. In deze experimenten vonden wij dus dat NMD 
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werkte 6 uur na hitte schok. Dit is onverwacht daar eerdere experimenten hebben aangetoond 
dat vertaling op dat tijdstip nog niet geheel hersteld is. Echter, voor NMD hoeft alleen de eerste 
ronde van vertaling te verlopen. Onze resultaten duiden er dus op dat deze eerste ronde 
nog steeds verloopt tijdens en na een hitte schok. Wij hebben aangetoond dat de hitte schok 
transcripten inderdaad co-sedimenteren met de 40S ribosomale subeenheid, wat aanduidt 
dat de mRNAs gebonden worden door het transcriptie initiatie complex. Onze gegevens 
ondersteunen een model waarin tijdens de hitte schok de transcripten na aanmaak worden 
geëxporteerd naar het cytoplasma waar zij gebonden zijn door de componenten die samen 
het complex voor de eerste ronde van translatie verzorgen, zoals het cap-bindende complex 
(CBP20/CBP80). Deze transcripten kunnen dan de eerste ronde van translatie ondergaan als 
ook eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met beschikbaar is. Onder deze omstandigheden zou NMD wel kunnen 
werken terwijl verdere vertaling geblokkeerd wordt door een gebrek aan eIF4E.
Na de inspectie door de kwaliteitscontrole, zoals NMD, zijn de mRNAs klaar voor vertaling. 
De eerste stap in vertaling, initiatie, is de best gereguleerde stap in de eiwit synthese. In 
mRNAs die meer dan één open leesraam (ORF) bevatten, kan de vertaling ook beginnen 
bij meer benedenstroomse AUGs. Initiatie complexen die daar beginnen doen dat via een 
mechanisme dat bekend staat als “leaky scanning”. Er zijn twee verschillende mechanismen 
voor leaky scanning. De context-afhankelijke leaky scanning is een gevolg van de volgorde 
rond het initiatiecodon: als deze volgorde niet optimaal is kunnen initiatiecomplexen dit 
initiatiecodon overslaan. De stress-geïnduceerde leaky scanning is meer complex en zou 
beter reïnitiatie van translatie genoemd kunnen worden. In dit geval wordt namelijk een eerste 
ORF wel vertaald. Na terminatie blijft de 40S ribosomale subeenheid, mogelijk samen met 
initiatie factoren, gebonden aan het mRNA en dit complex “zoekt” verder benedenstrooms 
naar een initiatiecodon. Initiatie kan echter alleen plaatsvinden als het initiatiecomplex ook 
eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met bevat. Omdat er tijdens stress een gebrek is aan eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met, kan 
het zijn dat een AUG wordt overgeslagen en dat pas bij een volgende, meer benedenstroomse, 
AUG wordt gereïnitieerd. Wij hebben luciferase constructen ontworpen die een indicatie geven 
van de mate waarin het initiatiecomplex een AUG in een bepaalde volgorde context herkent. 
Aan de coderende volgorde van luciferase werd bovenstrooms een tweede AUG toegevoegd. 
Deze AUG was in een ander leesraam dan de luciferase AUG en initiatie op deze AUG geeft 
dan ook geen luciferase. Het overslaan van de eerste AUG en het beginnen van de vertaling 
bij de tweede AUG leidt wel tot actief luciferase. Een vergelijking van de luciferase activiteit 
verkregen na transfectie van dit construct met dat verkregen van een vergelijkbaar construct 
waarin de bovenstroomse AUG wel in het zelfde leesraam zit als de luciferase AUG geeft 
dan een maat van de frequentie waarmee de eerste AUG wordt overgeslagen. De resultaten 
die met deze constructen zijn verkregen worden beschreven in hoofdstuk 5. Daarin tonen wij 
aan dat translatie initiatie vaker plaatsvindt op de benedenstroomse AUG in cellen die een 
hitte schok gekregen hebben en dat het ook vaker plaatsvindt bij mRNAs die tijdens of na de 
hitte schok zijn aangemaakt, dan bij al aanwezige mRNAs. sHsps hadden geen invloed op 
de keuze van initiatiecodon na hitte schok of arseniet stress. Wij hebben ook aangetoond dat 
de 5’ niet-vertaalde regio (5’-UTR) van de Hsp70 mRNA uitzonderlijke eigenschappen heeft 
omdat deze volgorde het gebruik van het benedenstroomse AUG codon significant verhoogde. 
Dit resultaat was onverwacht daar aangetoond is dat deze 5’-UTR de mate van vertaling van 
de mRNA verhoogd, naar men mag aannemen door een efficiënte rekrutering van ribosomen. 
Echter, in aanwezigheid van deze volgorde begonnen toch meer ribosomen de vertaling bij de 
tweede AUG. We hebben ook aangetoond dat de context van de AUG in the 5’-UTR van de 
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Hsp70 mRNA bepalend is voor de cap-afhankelijkheid van de translatie initiatie. Als de AUG 
in de natuurlijke context is, dan is de translatie initiatie cap-onafhankelijk in gehitte-schokde 
cellen (maar niet in controle cellen). Indien de G op positie -2 in een C veranderd werd, dan 
was de translatie initiatie altijd cap-afhankelijk.
In vivo chaperonne activiteit van sHsps
In de literatuur worden de sHsps beschreven als een familie van eiwitten met een 
algemene chaperonne activiteit in vitro. Zij zijn niet in staat om eiwitten te hervouwen maar 
kunnen ontvouwen eiwitten binden en daardoor verhinderen dat de ontvouwen eiwitten 
aggregeren. De gebonden ontvouwen eiwitten kunnen later overgedragen worden aan 
de Hsp70 eiwit vouwingsmachine. Het is echter nog steeds onduidelijk in hoeverre de 
sHsps ook in vivo chaperonneren. In hoofdstuk 6 hebben wij de rol van sHsps in in vivo 
eiwit vouwing en in heterodimer vorming onderzocht. Als model voor heterodimer vorming 
hebben wij gekozen voor βA4-crystallin, een zoogdier ooglens eiwit dat niet goed gevouwen 
wordt als het tot uitdrukking wordt gebracht in prokaryoten. Toen dit eiwit tot expressie werd 
gebracht in zoogdiercellen, werd het snel afgebroken door het proteasoom, wat erop duidt 
dat het niet goed gevouwen was en aggregaten vormde. De oplosbaarheid van βA4-crystallin 
was niet hoger in aanwezigheid van sHsps. Deze eiwitten kunnen dus de aggregatie van 
βA4-crystallin niet voorkomen. Wel kon βA4-crystallin gechaperonneerd worden door zijn 
heteromere partner, βB2-crystallin. Wij hebben ook nagegaan of overexpressie van de sHsps 
heterodimeer vorming kon bevorderen, daar een van de functie van sHsps zou kunnen zijn dat 
deze vouwingsintermediaren opvangen en overdragen aan de heteromere partner. Echter, er 
was geen toename in heteromeer vorming in aanwezigheid van sHsps. 
Als sHsps in vivo chaperonneren, dan is het waarschijnlijk dat de β-crystallines hun 
substraten zijn. Beide eiwit soorten komen immers in hoge concentratie voor in de lens, een 
orgaan dat voor zijn functioneren afhankelijk is van de oplosbaarheid van de eiwitten. Wij hebben 
echter geen aanwijzingen gevonden dat sHsps β-crystallines kunnen chaperonneren. 
De voornaamste bevindingen van het onderzoek gepresenteerd in dit proefschrift zijn 
samengevat in Tabel 1 en Figuur 1. Deze illustreren dat drie van vier getoetste stappen 
in de macromoleculaire synthese of kwaliteitscontrole door stress beïnvloed werden, 
terwijl slechts één daarvan, mRNA splicing, sneller herstelde in de aanwezigheid van een 
sHsps, namelijk Hsp27. Eerdere studies hebben aangetoond dat sHsps ook het herstel 
van de translatie beinvloeden. Het macromoleculaire synthese patroon tijdens stress zou 
dus gedeeltelijk bepaald kunnen worden door de aanwezigheid van sHsps. Invloeden van 
buitenaf die het niveau van sHsps bepalen kunnen daarom belangrijk zijn voor de cellulaire 
response op stress. Dat externe factoren inderdaad sHsp niveaus kunnen beinvloeden wordt 
aangetoond in hoofdstuk 7, waarin experimenten gepresenteerd worden die aantonen dat het 
expressiepatroon van sHsps beïnvloed wordt door externe factoren. In dit onderzoek werden 
lensepitheelcellen gekozen als modelsysteem. Een scala van groeifactoren aanwezig in het 
oog is gebruikt en de niveaus van α-crystallin (sHsps) en van de β- en γ-crystallins werden 
bepaald. In dit hoofdstuk wordt aangetoond dat factoren zoals dexamethasone en PDGF-AA 
inderdaad de hoeveelheid α-crystallin ten opzichte van de hoeveelheid β- en γ-crystallines in 
lensepitheelcellen beinvloeden.
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De rol van sHsps in thermotolerantie: conclusies en vooruitzichten
Thermotolerantie is oorspronkelijk gedefinieerd als een toename in de cellulaire weerstand 
tegen stress die aantoonbaar is door een verhoogde overleving en die het gevolg is van 
eerdere blootstelling aan stress. Het mechanisme van thermotolerantie is onbekend, maar de 
aanwezigheid van Hsps wordt geacht hiervan de oorzaak te zijn omdat overexpressie van een 
enkele Hsp, zoals Hsp70, Hsp27 of αB-crystallin, voldoende is voor thermotolerantie.
In principe kan een cel op twee verschillende manieren beschermd worden: de cel kan 
óf niet beschadigd worden door stress óf sneller herstellen van stress ondanks de schade. 
Tot nu toe zijn maar een paar processen of structuren geïdentificeerd die beschermd worden 
of sneller herstellen in een thermotolerante cel. Voorbeelden zijn de bescherming van het 
cytoskelet en het herstel van translatie en splicing. De vraag die echter nog beantwoord dient 
te worden is of een enkel essentieel proces beschermd wordt in thermotolerante cellen of 
dat cellen beter bestand zijn tegen stress als gevolg van een beperking van de schade in het 
algemeen dan wel een groter vermogen om schade te repareren.
Beschermen Hsps tegen schade aan macromoleculaire synthese?
Onze resultaten, samen met die van anderen, duiden erop dat de bescherming van sHsps 
tegen hitte schade niet zo zeer het gevolg is van het voorkomen van schade als wel van het 
sneller herstellen van de schade. Wij tonen aan in hoofdstuk 3 dat, in vivo, overexpressie van 
Hsp70 of Hsp27, maar niet van αB-crystallin, de remming van splicing niet kan voorkomen maar 
wel de periode waarin splicing geremd is, verkort. Daar αB-crystallin splicing niet “beschermt” 
maar wel thermotolerantie kan opwekken, is het herstel van splicing niet essentieel voor 
thermotolerantie. 
Het andere goed bestudeerde voorbeeld van beschadiging van de macromoleculaire 
synthese door een hitte schok is eiwit synthese. Eerder onderzoek heeft uitgewezen dat de 
tijdsduur van remming van translatie korter word als de cellen eerst thermotolerant gemaakt 
worden, of door een voorafgaande hitte schok of door overexpressie van Hsp70, Hsp27 of 
αB-crystallin (Doerwald L. et al. 2003 JBC 278: 49743-49750). De remming zelf wordt niet 
beïnvloed door de aanwezigheid van Hsps. Initiatie van translatie is tot nu toe de enige stap 
in de macromoleculaire synthese die sneller herstelt in de aanwezigheid van zowel Hsp70, 
als Hsp27 of αB-crystallin. De bescherming van vertaling zou dus essentieel kunnen zijn voor 
thermotolerantie. 
Wij hebben ook gekeken naar het effect van stress op molecular misreading, nonsense-
mediated decay en leaky scanning. Molecular misreading en leaky scanning tijdens de eiwit 
synthese namen toe bij stress maar er was geen effect van sHsps hierop (Tabel 1 en Figuur 
1). Klaarblijkelijk kan een cel een zekere hoeveelheid verkeerde synthese verdragen en/of zelf 
bestrijden zonder hulp van sHsps. 
Samengevat geven onze resultaten samen met die van anderen aan dat de sHsps 
voorkomen dat schade onherstelbaar is. Of de sHsps ook de schade kunnen herstellen kan 
uit de beschikbare gegevens niet worden opgemaakt. In ons systeem worden ook de eigen 
hitte schok genen van de cel tijdens de test hitte schok aangezet. Wij kunnen niet uitsluiten 
dat deze eigen Hsps een essentiële rol spelen bij het herstel van de schade. Om te meten in 
hoeverre een enkele (s)Hsp voor bescherming kan zorgen is het nodig om cellen te gebruiken 
die een of meer eigen Hsps missen. 
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Sneller herstel van de macromoleculaire synthese van dezelfde hoeveelheid beginschade: is 
het te wijten aan de in vivo chaperonne-activiteit van de sHsps?
De resultaten die in hoofdstukken 3 en 6 van dit proefschrift beschreven worden geven 
aan dat de chaperonne activiteit van de sHsps in vivo niet zo algemeen en aspecifiek is als 
gesuggereerd door de in vitro experimenten. Deze conclusie ondersteunt dus niet de algemene 
aanname dat de sHsps de cel kunnen beschermen dankzij hun chaperonneachtige activiteit. 
De bescherming van splicing zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk 3 bijvoorbeeld lijkt niet afhankelijk 
te zijn van een algemene chaperonne activiteit van Hsp27. Hsp27 deelt deze eigenschap 
namelijk met αB-crystallin in vitro, maar splicing wordt alleen door Hsp27 beschermd. De 
resultaten gepresenteerd in hoofdstuk 6 wijzen ook in deze richting. Hier beschrijven wij dat 
de sHsps de aggregatie van een eiwit, βA4-crystallin, niet kunnen beletten. In plaats daarvan 
wordt βA4-crystallin geholpen bij het vormen van oplosbaar heteromeer eiwit door zijn 
heterodimere partner, βB2-crystallin.
De resultaten die in dit proefschrift beschreven zijn doen veronderstellen dat de 
thermotolerantie die door sHsps verleend wordt, het gevolg is van een specifieke interactie 
met bepaalde substraten. De volgende vraag die dan beantwoord dient te worden is dan welke 
de substraten van sHsps in vivo zijn. 
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Resumen y Conclusiones
Cuando la célula se enfrenta a una situación de estrés, responde con la inhibición 
de la síntesis de macromoléculas: se regula negativamente la transcripción general, el 
procesamiento del ARN y la traducción de proteínas. Además, se produce un giro hacia la 
síntesis de un grupo de proteínas con función protectora, las proteínas de choque térmico 
(Hsps, del inglés Heat Shock Proteins). Entre las Hsps, existe una familia de proteínas de 
bajo peso molecular (sHsps, del inglés small Heat Shock Proteins). La finalidad de esta tesis 
es profundizar en el conocimiento de la función de las sHsps, concretamente en el papel que 
juegan en combatir los efectos perjudiciales del estrés.
Efecto del estrés sobre el procesamiento, el control de calidad y la traducción de los ARNms: 
la acción protectora de las sHSPs
La información necesaria para el funcionamiento correcto de un organismo está 
contenida en su ADN. La fidelidad de la replicación del ADN, de su transcripción a ARN y 
de la traducción de proteínas es crucial para el funcionamiento adecuado de la célula. Sin 
embargo, la integridad de estos mecanismos se puede ver amenazada durante el estrés. 
Como resultado del estrés, la transcripción y la traducción cambian hacia la expresión de 
un grupo de proteínas protectoras, las Hsps. Estas proteínas son necesarias para que la 
célula sobreviva a una situación de estrés, pero también confieren termotolerancia, que es la 
resistencia que se adquiere después de una primera exposición a un estrés ante un segundo 
estrés que sería, de otro modo, letal. Hay pruebas de que las Hsps protegen varios pasos de 
la síntesis de macromoléculas que se interrumpen o dañan durante el estrés (tales como la 
iniciación de la traducción o el procesamiento del ARN) pero no está claro si otros pasos de 
síntesis macromolecular también se ven dañados y si es así, protegidos por las Hsps. Por lo 
tanto, los primeros capítulos de esta tesis tienen como objetivo desvelar cuáles son los pasos 
de la síntesis de macromoléculas que se ven perjudicados durante el estrés y si las Hsps, y 
concretamente las sHsps, juegan un papel protector.
La imprecisión de la transcripción se ha relacionado con el estrés en varios casos. Los 
errores en transcripción mejor estudiados son los errores ∆2n en la lectura del ARN, es 
decir, la pérdida de dos nucleótidos en secuencias repetitivas, como motivos GAGA. La 
consecuencia más relevante de este fenómeno es la síntesis de proteínas aberrantes +1 
(tales como el precursor β-amiloide +1 y ubiquitina B +1) que se acumulan en el cerebro de 
pacientes con el síndrome de Alzheimer (AD, del inglés Alzheimer Disease) o con el síndrome 
de Down (DS, del inglés Down Syndrome). La frecuencia de los errores ∆2n en la lectura del 
ARN es mayor en tejidos envejecidos. Por lo tanto, la pregunta más importante que podemos 
formularnos es si la frecuencia de este error está influida por el estrés, ya que es sabido que 
la capacidad de los tejidos envejecidos de luchar contra el estrés está reducida. Gerez y 
colaboradores (Neurobiol. Aging 26, 145-155) han mostrado recientemente que la cantidad 
de ARN mensajero (ARNm) no aumenta en pacientes AD/DS sino que sólo la cantidad de 
proteína +1 se incrementa. Por lo tanto, la segunda pregunta que debemos formularnos es 
cuál es la naturaleza de este fenómeno, es decir, si la presencia de proteína+1 se debe a un 
error en la transcripción o a un error en la traducción. Para responder a esta pregunta, en el 
Capítulo 2 de esta tesis, hemos fusionado motivos repetitivos CAG o GA a la región codificante 
de la enzima luciferasa. Las fusiones se diseñaron de manera que si el ARN se leyera de 
manera incorrecta, el marco de lectura del gen de luciferasa se recuperaría. Se detectaron 
errores en la lectura del ARN transcrito a partir de estos genes, independientemente del 
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choque térmico. La pérdida de dos nucleótidos (en la repetición del motivo GA) o de tres 
nucleótidos (en el motivo repetitivo CAG) siempre ocurrió dentro de la secuencia repetitiva. 
Sin embargo, cuando estudiamos la expresión de luciferasa, el nivel de luciferasa obtenido 
fue mucho más bajo del que se esperaba dada la frecuencia de los errores a nivel de ARNm. 
Además, se observó un aumento en la frecuencia del fallo en la lectura del ARNm después 
del choque térmico, mientras que no se detectó aumento de ARNm a los que les faltaran 
dos nucleótidos en células tratadas térmicamente. Por lo tanto, concluimos que además de 
errores en la transcripción, también ocurren errores en la traducción y que estos últimos se 
ven aumentados por un choque térmico. Además también concluimos que la mayoría de los 
errores en la transcripción que detectamos en estos experimentos se introdujeron durante 
los pasos de manipulación in vitro del ARN. Sin embargo, no podemos excluir que errores 
en la transcripción ocurran en la célula. Cuando buscamos un posible papel protector de las 
sHsps en proteger a la célula de errores en la transcripción o en la traducción, no encontramos 
ninguna indicación de dicha protección.
Para obtener un ARNm apropiado hace falta eliminar los intrones del pre-ARNm. La 
interrupción del procesamiento del ARN durante el estrés se ha demostrado previamente, 
y en el Capítulo 3 estudiamos la posibilidad de que las sHsps protejan este paso durante 
el estrés. Se estudió el posible efecto protector de dos sHSPs, Hsp27 y αB-cristallina. 
Para hacer un seguimiento del procesamiento del ARN durante y después de un choque 
térmico, utilizamos los genes humanos de γ-cristallina y β-globina, ambos bajo el control del 
promotor de la Hsp70 de D. melanogaster. El procesamiento del segundo intrón de ambos 
transcritos se inhibió severamente durante el choque térmico, aunque el grado de inhibición 
fue variable. No observamos ningún efecto significativo de αB-cristallina sobre la recuperación 
de la capacidad de procesamiento del segundo intrón. En cambio, en células que sobre-
expresaban Hsp27, el procesamiento de dicho intrón se recuperó más rápidamente que en 
las células control. También demostramos que este efecto protector de Hsp27 se correlaciona 
con una recuperación del estado fosforilado de SRp38, una proteína SR. Las proteínas SR 
son proteínas ricas en Arginina y Serina que facilitan el procesamiento del ARNm a través 
de una serie de interacciones proteína- proteína, y proteína- ARN y garantizan la unión de 
las pequeñas ribonucleoproteínas U2AF. Sin embargo, SRp38 actúa como un inhibidor del 
procesamiento del ARNm ya que cuando se desfosforila durante el choque térmico, atrapa a la 
snRNP U1 libre y por tanto inhibe el procesamiento del ARN. La discrepancia en las cinéticas 
de ambos procesos parece ser el principal problema en la interpretación de los datos. Hay 
un desfase entre la recuperación del procesamiento del ARN y la refosforilación de SRp38: la 
refosforilación de SRp38 es más lenta que la recuperación del procesamiento. Sin embargo, 
nuestros experimentos también muestran que incluso cuando SRp38 se desfosforila durante 
el choque térmico, el procesamiento del ARN no se inhibe completamente, lo que significa que 
algunas moléculas de snRNP U1 escapan del efecto inhibidor de SRp38. Por lo tanto, durante 
la recuperación tras el choque térmico, incluso unas pocas moléculas refosforiladas de SRp38 
pueden tener un efecto muy significativo en el procesamiento del ARN ya que la relación 
molar de SRp38: snRNP U1 es muy próxima a uno. Además, la afinidad del anticuerpo difiere 
para la forma fosforilada y la no-fosforilada de SRp38, uniéndose a la forma no-fosforilada con 
mayor avidez lo que significa que infravaloramos la cantidad de SRp38 refosforilada durante 
la recuperación tras el choque térmico.
Tras la inhibición de la actividad de Hsp90, la refosforilación de SRp38 en presencia de 
Hsp27 se inhibe lo que indica que bien la actividad de Hsp90 o de alguna de sus proteínas 
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diana, se requiere para la actividad de Hsp27. Una de las proteínas diana de Hsp90 es la 
kinasa Akt. Una interacción entre Hsp27 y la kinasa Akt se ha demostrado en neutrófilos 
humanos (Rane M.J. et al. 2001 JBC 276: 3517-3523). Por lo tanto, sugerimos que Hsp27 
podría modular la estabilidad de la kinasa Akt, lo que puede resultar en un aumento en las 
señales de supervivencia de la célula, entre las cuales se podría encontrar una recuperación 
más rápida del procesamiento del ARNm.
Tras el procesamiento, los ARNm son exportados al citoplasma de la célula y se les 
comprueba la validez de su mensaje. Esto se hace durante un proceso llamado degradación 
mediada por el sinsentido (NMD, del inglés Nonsense-Mediated Decay) que se encarga 
de que no hayan codones prematuros de parada (PTC, del inglés Premature Termination 
Codons) en el ARNm. La relación de este mecanismo con el estrés y concretamente con el 
choque térmico ha sido escasamente estudiada. En el único estudio que existe (Maquat L.E. 
and Li X. 2001 RNA 7: 445-456), los autores afirman que no hay fallo del NMD durante un 
choque térmico. En el Capítulo 4 investigamos los efectos de un choque térmico en el proceso 
NMD. Para ello transfectamos células de mamífero con versiones de genes testigos con o sin 
PTC. Los genes testigo fueron clonados bajo el control del promotor de choque térmico de la 
proteína Hsp70 de D. melanogaster. Después de transfectadas, las células fueron sometidas 
a un choque térmico. A continuación se las dejó recuperar a 37 °C y la cantidad de transcrito 
presente en las células se midió mediante el uso de PCR cuantitativa a tiempo real. Estudios 
previos han demostrado que las condiciones del choque térmico que utilizamos en nuestros 
experimentos interrumpen tanto la traducción general (Doerwald L. et al. 2003 JBC 278: 
49743-49750) como el procesamiento del ARNm (Marín-Vinader L. et al. 2005 Mol. Biol. 
Cell, in press); ambos procesos son esenciales para el funcionamiento del NMD. Los únicos 
transcritos con PTC que pudimos detectar 6 h después del choque térmico fueron los que 
no estaban procesados. Por lo tanto, en nuestras condiciones experimentales, no se detecta 
ningún defecto en el funcionamiento del NMD a las 6 h del choque térmico. Estos resultados 
son sorprendentes ya que se sabe por estudios previos que en ese tiempo la traducción no 
está funcionando a un nivel estable. Sin embargo, NMD solamente requiere una primera 
ronda de la traducción para ser funcional. Por esta razón, nuestros resultados implican que 
la primera ronda de la traducción esta todavía activa durante y después del choque térmico. 
En este capítulo, demostramos que los mensajeros que se han sintetizado durante el choque 
térmico en realidad co-sedimentan con las subunidades ribosomales de 40S, lo que indica que 
hay una asociación de los mensajeros con el complejo de iniciación de traducción. Apoyamos 
un modelo en el que durante el choque térmico, los mensajeros son transcritos y exportados 
al citoplasma donde se unen a los componentes de la primera ronda de la traducción, entre 
los cuales se encuentra el complejo de unión a la estructura cap (CBP20/CBP80). Estos 
mensajeros serían capaces de terminar la primera ronda de traducción cuando eIF2-GTP-
tRNAi
Met se une a los otros componentes del complejo de iniciación. Esta situación permitiría 
al NMD funcionar durante condiciones que no permiten la traducción general de proteínas ya 
que los siguientes pasos de la traducción estarían inhibidos debido a la falta de eIF4E.
Después de pasar por un mecanismo de control de calidad como NMD, los ARNm están 
listos para ser traducidos. El inicio de la traducción es un paso que está estrechamente 
regulado en el proceso de síntesis de proteínas. En mensajeros que contienen más de una 
pauta de lectura abierta (ORF, del inglés “Open Reading Frame”), la traducción puede ser que 
se inicie en un codon AUG que se encuentre aguas abajo del primer AUG. Los complejos de 
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iniciación de la traducción que comienzan en un codón AUG aguas abajo lo hacen mediante 
un mecanismo llamado escáner defectuoso (LS del inglés “Leaky Scanning”). Hay dos 
situaciones diferentes que pueden llevar al LS: la primera depende de la secuencia que rodea 
al codón de inicio, por ejemplo, los codones de inicio que no están en un contexto óptimo 
de lectura son propensos a no ser leídos; este proceso se conoce como “leaky scanning” 
dependiente de contexto. El segundo mecanismo depende del estrés y es diferente del 
descrito previamente; este proceso debería ser llamado re-iniciación de la traducción. En el 
primer tipo de “leaky scanning”, el complejo de iniciación de 43S, compuesto por la subunidad 
ribosomal de 40S junto con el eIF2-GTP-tRNAi
Met y algunos factores de iniciación, deja la 
estructura 5’ cap y comienza a rastrear aguas abajo en busca de un codón de inicio AUG. 
Este AUG se obviará si no se encuentra en el contexto óptimo. En la segunda situación, la re-
iniciación de la traducción, un primer ORF se traduce y después de la traducción la subunidad 
ribosomal de 40S, probablemente con algunos factores de iniciación comienza el rastreo 
sin el tRNA i
Met y solo reiniciará la traducción cuando eIF2-GTP tRNAi
Met también esté unido. 
Dependiendo de cuando el eIF2-GTP tRNAi
Met se une al complejo, un codón AUG se puede 
obviar, no porque no esté situado en el contexto óptimo sino porque a la subunidad ribosomal 
de 40S le falta el complejo ternario para iniciar la traducción. Hemos diseñado construcciones 
con el gen delator de la luciferasa para estudiar cómo de estricta es la selección del codón de 
inicio durante condiciones de estrés en la célula. El gen delator está diseñado de manera que 
contiene dos codones de inicio AUG. El codón de inicio que está aguas arriba está fuera de la 
pauta de lectura de la región que codifica la luciferasa, por lo que la selección de este primer 
codón AUG produce luciferasa defectiva. En cambio, la iniciación de la traducción en el codón 
AUG situado aguas abajo da lugar a una luciferasa silvestre. La comparación de la actividad 
luciferasa de la construcción delatora con la de un control que contiene ambos codones AUG 
en pauta de lectura correcta da una medida de la frecuencia relativa de iniciación en el codon 
AUG aguas abajo. Los resultados obtenidos con dichas construcciones están descritos en 
el Capítulo 5. En dicho capítulo mostramos que el inicio de la traducción en el codón AUG 
aguas abajo está inducido por un choque térmico y es más frecuente en ARNm que han sido 
sintetizados durante el choque térmico que en mensajeros que estaban presentes antes del 
choque térmico. Las sHsps no previnieron o disminuyeron el alcance del “leaky scanning” 
durante el choque térmico o el estrés con arsénico. También describimos unas propiedades 
únicas de la región 5’ del ARNm no traducida (5’-UTR, del inglés “5’ Untranslated Region”) de 
la Hsp70, ya que esta secuencia aumenta la frecuencia del uso del codón AUG aguas abajo. 
Estos últimos resultados fueron inesperados, ya que la 5’-UTR de la Hsp70 ha sido definida 
como una secuencia que aumenta la traducción, seguramente por su capacidad de unir 
ribosomas muy eficientemente. Sin embargo, en presencia de esta secuencia, los ribosomas 
tienden a comenzar la traducción en un segundo codón de inicio. También demostramos que 
el contexto del AUG dentro de la 5’-UTR de la Hsp70 es de vital importancia para determinar 
la dependencia que la iniciación de la traducción tiene de la estructura cap. Cuando el AUG 
de la 5’-UTR de la Hsp70 está en su contexto natural, se da una iniciación de la traducción 
que es independiente de la estructura cap del mensajero en células que se han sometido a un 
choque térmico (pero no en células que no están estresadas) mientras que un cambio de la 
posición -2 (cambiando una G por una C) lleva a una iniciación de la traducción dependiente 
de la estructura cap.
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Actividad carabina molecular de las sHsps in vivo
Las sHsps están descritas en la literatura como una familia de proteínas que poseen 
una actividad similar a la carabina molecular in vitro, es decir, aunque no tienen capacidad 
de replegar proteínas, pueden unirse a sustratos que están desplegados y los mantienen 
en un estado competente, evitando la agregación. Estos sustratos desplegados pueden ser 
entregados más tarde a la maquinaria de la Hsp70, que pliega proteínas activamente. Sin 
embargo, la capacidad de las sHsps para actuar como carabinas in vivo, esta todavía en tela 
de juicio. En el Capítulo 6 describimos el estudio del papel de las sHsps en el plegamiento 
de proteínas in vivo y concretamente en la formación de heterodímeros. Como modelo de 
formación de heterodímeros, hemos elegido la βA4-cristalina, una proteína que compone el 
cristalino en mamífero y que no se pliega por sí misma cuando se expresa en procariotas. 
Cuando expresamos βA4-cristalina en células de mamífero, esta sufre una rápida degradación 
por el proteosoma, lo que indica que se pliega correctamente o que se aglutina. βA4-cristalina 
pudo ser ayudada a plegarse por su pareja heterodimérica in vivo, βB2-cristalina. También 
comprobamos si la sobre-expresión de las sHsps podría aumentar el rendimiento de la 
formación de heterómeros, ya que una de las funciones de las sHsps pudiera ser la de capturar 
estructuras intermediarias en el proceso de plegamiento y entregárselas a sus respectivas 
parejas, que en este caso sería βB2-cristalina. Sin embargo, no se encontró aumento en la 
cantidad de heterómeros en presencia de sHsps.
Si las sHsps tiene actividad de carabina molecular in vivo, los miembros de la familia de las 
β-cristalinas son los sustratos más probables de dicha actividad ya que ambos se encuentran 
en una concentración muy alta en el cristalino, un órgano cuya funcionalidad depende de la 
solubilidad de sus proteínas. Sin embargo, nosotros no hemos encontrado ninguna evidencia 
de que las sHsps sirvan como carabinas moleculares de las β-cristalinas.
Hasta ahora hemos descrito que tres de los cuatro pasos de síntesis macromolecular 
que analizamos en esta tesis se vieron afectados por el estrés mientras que solamente 
uno de ellos, el procesamiento de ARNm, se vio ayudado a recuperarse más rápidamente 
por una sHsp, la Hsp27. Estudios previos han demostrado que las sHsps también afectan 
a la recuperación de la traducción. Como el patrón de síntesis macromolecular durante 
condiciones de estrés debe ser determinado parcialmente por la presencia previa de las 
sHsps, las circunstancias externas que puedan influir los niveles constitutivos de las sHsps 
son un factor potencialmente importante en la fisiología de la célula. Los factores externos que 
establecen el nivel de sHsps se muestran en el Capítulo 7 donde se presenta un estudio de 
cómo factores externos pueden influir el patrón de expresión de las sHsps en la célula. Las 
células epiteliales del cristalino constituyen el sistema modelo en este estudio. Se analizaron 
un amplio rango de factores de crecimiento oculares y hormonas y se midieron los niveles de 
las sHsps α-cristalinas y de las β- y γ-cristalinas. En este capítulo se muestra como ciertos 
factores, tales como la dexametasona y el PDGF-AA, tienen un efecto en la proporción de α-
cristalina a β- y γ-cristalina que se han sintetizado en las células epiteliales del cristalino.
El papel de las sHsps durante la termotolerancia: conclusiones y perspectivas
El fenómeno de la termotolerancia se definió inicialmente como el incremento de la 
resistencia de una célula al estrés, manifestado por un aumento de viabilidad, que se adquiere 
mediante una exposición a un estrés previo. El mecanismo de termotolerancia se desconoce, 
pero se cree que las Hsps son las responsables de causar tal termotolerancia ya que la sobre-
expresión en la célula de una sola Hsp, tal como la Hsp70, Hsp27 ó αB-cristalina, también 
provee a la célula con termoprotección. 
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En principio, una célula se puede ver protegida de dos maneras diferentes: o bien la célula 
no sufre ningún daño por el estrés o la célula es capaz de recuperarse más rápidamente 
a pesar de haber sufrido un daño inicial. Solamente unos pocos procesos y estructuras 
específicas, que son protegidos o capaces de recuperarse más rápidamente en una célula 
termotolerante, han sido identificados hasta ahora. Por ejemplo, la protección del citoesqueleto 
y la recuperación de la traducción y el procesamiento del ARNm. Pero la pregunta que queda 
por responder es si en células termotolerantes hay una sola ruta esencial que se protege, si es 
la reducción general en el daño celular lo que permite a la célula sobreponerse a los efectos 
perjudiciales del estrés o si en general, la capacidad de reparar el daño es mayor.
¿Protegen las Hsps de un daño inicial a la síntesis macromolecular?
Nuestros resultados, junto con los resultados de otros, sugieren que la protección que las 
sHsps confieren frente un estrés térmico no previene el daño inicial celular si no que las sHsps 
ocasionan una recuperación más rápida del paso dañado. En esta tesis demostramos que, 
in vivo, la sobre-expresión de Hsp70 o Hsp27, pero no la de αB-cristalina, acorta el período 
de inhibición del procesamiento de ARNm pero no puede impedir su interrupción. Como αB-
cristalina no protege el procesamiento del ARN, pero si que confiere termotolerancia a la 
célula, podemos concluir que la recuperación del procesamiento de ARN no es crucial para la 
termotolerancia.
El otro ejemplo de interrupción de un paso de síntesis macromolecular durante un choque 
térmico es la traducción de proteínas. Estudios previos han demostrado que el período de 
interrupción de la traducción es más corto si las células se han convertido en termotolerantes 
mediante exposición previa a un choque térmico o por sobre-expresión de Hsp70, Hsp27 o 
αB-cristalina (Doerwald L. et al. 2003 JBC 278: 49743-49750) aunque esta interrupción de la 
traducción no se puede impedir con la presencia de las Hsps. La iniciación de la traducción es, 
hasta ahora, el único paso que se recupera después del estrés en la presencia de cualquiera 
de las Hsps (Hsp70, Hsp27 o αB-cristalina). Por lo tanto, la protección de la traducción podría 
ser esencial para mantener la termotolerancia.
También hemos estudiado el efecto del estrés en los fallos de lectura, en NMD y en “leaky 
scanning”. Los fallos de lectura en la traducción y el “leaky scanning” aumentaron durante el 
estrés pero no detectamos ningún efecto protector de las sHsps. Al parecer, la célula puede 
sobrellevar cierto nivel de fallos en la síntesis de macromoléculas sin ayuda de las sHsps.
En conjunto, nuestros datos y los datos de otros sugieren que las sHsps son capaces de, 
al menos, mantener las células en un estado competente de reparación. Si las sHsps también 
pueden llevar a cabo la reparación, no se puede concluir con los datos disponibles. En nuestro 
sistema, las células están provistas de un conjunto de (s)Hsps endógenas, que se regula 
positivamente durante un choque térmico. Por lo tanto, no podemos excluir un papel esencial 
de las (s)Hsps endógenas en la reparación de daños. Para medir el grado de protección que 
cada una de las (s)Hsps confiere a la célula, sería necesario hacer uso de células en las que 
la expresión de una o más de las Hsps endógenas está reducida o eliminada.
Rápida recuperación de la síntesis macromolecular partiendo del mismo daño inicial: ¿se 
debe a la actividad similar a la carabina molecular de las sHsps in vivo? 
Los resultados aportados por los Capítulos 3 y 6 de esta tesis llevan a la conclusión 
de que la actividad similar a la carabina molecular de las sHsps in vivo no debe ser tan 
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general e inespecífica como sugieren los experimentos in vitro. Esta conclusión contradice 
a la suposición general de que las sHsps confieren termotolerancia a la célula gracias a su 
actividad similar a la carabina molecular.
Por ejemplo, la protección del procesamiento de ARN provista por la Hsp27, tal y como 
esta descrita en el Capítulo 3, no parece estar mediada por la actividad similar a la carabina 
molecular de Hsp27; Hsp27 comparte esta propiedad con αB-cristalina in vitro, pero sin 
embargo, el procesamiento del ARNm solamente se ve protegido por Hsp27. Los resultados 
presentados en el Capítulo 6 también apuntan a la misma conclusión. En dicho capítulo 
describimos como las sHsps no impiden la agregación de una proteína, βA4-cristalina, si no 
que βA4-cristalina es ayudada por su pareja heteromérica, βB2-cristalina, para formar una 
proteína heteromérica soluble.
Los resultados presentados en esta tesis sugieren que la termotolerancia que las sHsps 
confieren a la célula se debe más bien a la interacción específica de las sHsps con ciertos 
sustratos. La próxima cuestión que queda por contestar es cuáles son los sustratos de las 
sHsps in vivo.
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